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Through our life
many different windows are set before us.
Windows with subtle colors
to give the world a beautiful
but false hue.
Smoked to take away the glare
of the world.
Concave or convex to distort
that which is seen.
And clear but imperfect windows
which present the world as it is.
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For some, these windows may be a
diversion from the world,
— a way to escape and cope with life.
But, the windows, which hold our dreams
and bring each of us here to the University,
as students, are far from a diversion.
They are seen through the clear but
imperfect windows.
We realize that by seizing
the many opportunities seen through the windows,
we can turn dreams into realitv.
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As children, our parents carefully
chose the windows in which we viewed the world.
Distortion of the true world
was the least of our cares.
As we grew we gained knowledge of the world.
Our parents were no longer present
to protect us.
The time came when we were forced to make
our own decisions.
We understood that to attain our foreseen
dreams we were challenged to perceive
the world through our own windows.
Opening
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Vast windows full of possibilities
lay before us, but each of us
elect to further cultivate our minds.
Whether captured by its beauty,
scholarship programs, or convenience,
the University enables us to fulfill our dreams.
As we imagine our world
through the countless windows,
we perceive the endless opportunities
which awaits us.
Opening 9
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Along the way we came to those windows
that arc clear but imperfect.
We dwelled on the imperfections
which resulted in frustrations.
These frustrations became walls in our minds.
For some, it provoked them to look at themselves
and analyze their vision.
Others observed the setback as a challenge
that compelled them to exert a greater effort.
Time was devoted, minds were developed,
knowledge was gained, resulting in
a worthwhile accomplishment
when the walls were torn down.
Opening 11
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The experiences and people encountered at the
University became very important to us.
The memories created with these friends
enhance the time spent at the University.
The struggles whether positive or negative
assisted in strengthening and developing oneself.
The dreams now within range
appeared unimaginable — but not undeserving.
When examining the varied windows we have
uncovered and the ones we have selected
along the way, w^e realize our dreams are
turning into reality.
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14 Student Life Divider
Student Life
allows opportunity to express and share their dreams
student Life Divider 15
— Kentucky —
True Colors
of the Bluegrass
The morning sun warms the green pastures as
the thoroughbred stands alone with her young.
The foals romp about testing their new limbs, as
stallions and broodmares graze meadows of green.
The land is quilted with black and white fences
and green pastures of thoroughbred farms. What
an incredible sight to hold; a scene of grace and
richness that makes the Bluegrass the land of the
horse.
An intriguing dimension of the horse industry
takes place at the auction block. The year round
sales of the thoroughbred are auctions of high
stakes, high drama, and the high dollar. Whether it
be the sales at Keeneland in the spring, or those at
Fasig-Tipton in the fall, the excitement, hype, and
celebration is abound in the sales arena.
At the track a unique rhythm penetrates the
atmosphere. Jockeys parade their brilliantly col-
ored silks, each with its unique design. There is a
release of energy the moment the gate springs
open and a surge of strength erupts as the cries of
the jockey's are heard.
The breeding of these animals is an intricate and
most important aspect of the horse industry. It is a
highly expensive and chanceful art. Genetically
unique, the thoroughbred has one of the oldest
records of birlh. No other records are as complete
and accurate, from birlh to bloodlines to achieve-
ments as those of the thoroughbred horse.
It's a world of its own. holding for each a spirit
which only the Bluegrass can. The morn will again
break across the lucious fields, where the champi-
ons of tomorrow will grow taller, faster, and stron-
ger.
Photos courtesy of Will Mansfield.

Below: Selena Smith, sales director, for
WDMC performs her job primarily over the
phone. Bottom: Dale Sexton, production di-
rector, at work at the University's own radio
station. WDMC. Right: David Jones, station
manager, plays Top 40 hits for the University's
listeners. Opposite Page: leff Larsen. music
director, looks through the library of albums
to choose for air play.
Photos by Neil Thompson
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The expression "hands-on
experience" once again took a
concrete shape this year at the
University with the construc-
tion of a campus student-run
radio station, WDMC.
Entering the airwaves in
August, 1984, WDMC provides
laboratory experience to stu-
dents and is offered by the De-
partment ofMass Communica-
tions. Signals are transmitted
by a carrier current system
through the University's ca-
bles.
The station's signal, located
at 57 on the AM dial, can be
received by virtually all dor-
mitories and academic build-
ings on campus.
WDMC disc jockeys enter-
tain the campus community
by providing the opportunity
to listen to the format com-
piled of Top 40, album-orient-
WDMC^
ed rock and urban contempo-
rary music.
WDMC also gives students,
primarily those majoring in
mass communications, the op-
portunity to gain experience
on the air, planning promo-
tions for the station, musical
air play and commercial pro-
duction.
"We give practical experi-
ence to those who are interest-
ed in learning about the broad-
cast industry," said David
Jones, a junior broadcasting
major from London and
WDMC station manager.
Eight management person-
nel compile the station's man-
agement staff and are advised
by Donna Williams, broadcast-
ing instructor. Also approxi-
mately 35 disc jockeys and stu-
dents fill positions in sales of
commercials and promotions.
^/
WDMC staff members were
greatly concerned with pro-
moting the station to the com-
munity, according to promo-
tional director, Stephanie Ha-
peman, a junior broadcasting
major from Louisville. Promo-
tional activities filled the year
at the University for Hapeman.
As WDMC music director,
Jeff Larsen, a junior broadcast-
ing major from Grand Rapids,
Michigan, has the duties of de-
termining the music selection,
building the music library and
compiling the songs on the
monthly hit list.
WDMC has proven to be a
tool in the learning process
and starting point for some fu-
ture disc jockeys, station man-
agers and sales personnel.
Serving as a stepping stone for
their future: on or off the air.
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Temptous
Evening
The University's Gifford
Theatre was the site for a
magical event a cool October
evening, one which the audi-
ence wouldn't soon forget. As
Prospero cast his mystical spell
over the theatre, the audience
was thrown upon a stormy sea
in the opening scene. This set
the dramatic and magical
theme for the theatre depart-
ment's first production of the
season, William Shakespeare's
The Tempest, a show which
received rave reviews.
The action takes place on an
enchanted island where the
Tempest, Prospero, exiled
Duke of Milan, and his young
daughter Miranda live. They
were stranded here twelve
years ago when Prospero was
exiled. Ariel, a spirit, and Cali-
ban, the slave, are servants to
Prospero. Other characters
sailing at sea include Alonso,
the King of Naples, his brother.
Sebastion and son Ferdinand.
Also, Antonio, the unsurping
Duke of Milan, and Gonzalo an
honest old council. Trinculo
the jester and Stephano, a
drunken butler add flavor to
the crew.
Prospero finds his enemies
aboard ship at sea, he then de-
cides to revenge his enemies
who exiled him years ago. He
tosses them about by a temp-
tous storm, which he controls,
and purposely strands them on
the island for his control. All
the sailors are separated when
they find themselves on the is-
land. Ferdinand falls madly in
love with Miranda and they
are married at her father's
wishes while the others fear he
has drowned at sea. Prospero
takes pity on his enemies and
releases the royal party from
his power to return home.
Superbly, directed by Bill
Logan, this production was a
powerful example of the wide
20 Student Life
Far Left: Lightning and thunder abound in the
opening scene as the adventurers brave the
fierce storm, stranding them upon the Tem-
pest's island. Top Left: The King, fearing his
son's death, is consoled by his old councilor
Gonzalo, while Sebastian and Antonio plot to
murder the King. Bottom Left: The royal par-
ties' drunken butler and jester befriend Cali-
ban, the slave in an attempt to free him from
Prosper's spell. Top: A saddened Miranda is
comforted by her new love Ferdinand. Above:
The spirit Ariel beckons to her masters Pros-
pero's summon.
range of talent at the Universi-
ty. Keith Johnson designed the
set and lighting. Johnson's tal-
ent produced a functional set
of varying heights and levels,
which allowed the play to flow
effortlessly. The lighting was
an excellently choreographed
feature. Costume designer Ja-
net Herrald, won approval
with her impressive costum-
ing. Homer Tracy's choreogra-
phy gave the dance scenes
style and life. Michael Webb's
musical score was also a
unique asset which niust be
commended.
The character's perfor-
mances were believable and
enjoyable. Rich Benson, as
Prospero, showed great power
on stage. Miranda, played by
Christie Tate, was innocent
and naive, yet refreshing. Todd
Berling as Ferdinand, was a
great source of energy on stage,
giving his character great emo-
tional feeling. Ariel, portrayed
by Kari Coleman was a plea-
sure to watch as she mesmir-
ized the island visitors. Pepper
Stebbins played Caliban, the
deformed slave, with much
life. Stephano was expertly
played by Wes Shofner. Nick
DeSantis humorously por-
trayed Trinculo. Tom Highly as
Antonio and Dwight Craft as
Sebastion were energetic per-
formers on stage. Alonso was
played by Dr. Robert Burkhart,
Chairman of the English De-
partment. Also, Dr. Paul
Winther, from the Department
of Anthropology, performed as
Gonzalo. The guest artists of
the University mixed students
with instructors for a more ef-
fective portrayal of the play-
ers.
The Tempest was an enjoy-
able show and it delighted pa-
trons of all ages. It had been
approximately 10 years since
William Shakespeare had been
to the University and he was
welcomed with great ap-
plause.
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Above; This five-year student examines these
stones during class. Top: Relaxing outside, these
roommates take a break from their studies. Right:
Five-year student Tim Coleman performs with
Show Choir in its fall presentation.
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Students See Their Fifth Year
An increasing number of
students discover the necessi-
ty for extending their college
careers from four to five years.
Thus, the five-year student is
created. Various reasons con-
stitute this change for college
students. One of the most com-
mon reasons is the delay in de-
claring a major, those who
wait a year find themselves be-
hind a year in their four-year
programs.
One five-year student, Beth
McCoun, a nursing major from
Shelbyville, waited a year to
declare her major because she
was not sure about what she
wanted to do. She explained,
"It's hard for eighteen-year-
olds to know what they want
to do for the rest of their lives."
After Beth worked in a hospi-
tal as a nurse's aide the sum-
mer after her freshman year.
she returned to the University
knowing she wanted to be a
nurse. Beth said, "Waiting gave
me time to mature and direct
my goals in the areas I want-
ed."
Many students have to
lengthen their time in college
by necessity instead of by
choice. A common problem is
waiting to take a required class
and finding it is a prerequisite
to most of the other classes
needed. Neil Thompson, an
accounting major from Louis-
ville, did not take a beginning
major class and found later
that he couldn't take other
classes until he took the first
one. Neil is a photographer for
Public Information and the
Milestone. Although he is get-
ting more experience from his
extended time in college, he
does not plan on becoming a
professional photographer.
Activities to be involved in
at the University are many,
and a lot of students partici-
pate in quite a few. Being in-
volved has given Tim Cole-
man, a performing arts major
from Shelbyville, more experi-
ence than he thought he
would ever get at the Universi-
ty, but it has also been a reason
for extending his college ca-
reer. Tim is a member of Sigma
Chi Fraternity, Show Choir, a
Madrigal Singer, and works
weekends in Nashville, Ten-
nessee, on a production at
Opryland. Tim stated, "Being
so involved has slowed me
down, there hasn't been
enough time in my schedule
for general education require-
ments because of ensemble
hours I needed.
A common similarity found
in five-year students is that
they feel they are more ready
for the "real world." Having
possibly been in more extra-
curricular activities and held
leadership positions because
of their extra time in college,
five-year students are more
confident about their futures.
Beth McCoun, who is Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority Presi-
dent and also a member of the
Greek Honorary, Order of
Omega, said, "Without this ex-
tra year, I know I wouldn't be
holding the positions I am, be-
ing a five-year student defi-
nitely has its advantages."
Left: As part of his job with Public Informa-
tion, Neil Thompson awaits a football play
during a home game.
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The Theatrical
Twilight Zone
With a key. you unlock the door to imagina-
tion, beyond it is another dimension — a di-
mension of sight, sound and mind. You're
moving through a land on which shadows and
substances of things and ideas. Guiding you
through this wondrous journey is the hypnot-
ic existence of the Theatrical Twilight Zone.
Submitted for your approval are four de-
signers each with individual tasks before him.
Each must create and design, sight, sound, ac-
tion and movement. Accompanying each oth-
er on their journey, these four designers are
about to take a trip into oddness and obsoles-
cence, through a zone whose boundaries are
that of imagination.
Example one, is that of a director, a director
of action and sound. He works his actors to
draw a picture of character portrayal.
Next, the choregrapher enters the scene —
a creator of movement, movement of feeling
and style.
We now look at the designer of sight and
spectacle, the set and lighting designer. His job
being the creation of setting and lighting that
sets your mood — the audience.
Examine now, the costume designer, also a
creator of sight, period and feelings. Her goal is
incorporating texture, color and style into a
final product.
Finally, the most important factor in making
the designer's work a reality is the student.
One with a dedication and will to work and
learn. With jobs as educators and designers
they teach of that unknown theatrical zone.
The student is being transported into another
dimension of sight, sound, and mind, whether
it be an actor, technician, or costumer.
All are invested in this zone under constant
collaboration. Each designer with his goals in
mind, working with one another. The sign post
up ahead is calling for a unified product to be
finally viewed by you, the audience of the
Theatrical Twilight Zone!
Photos by Neil Thompson.
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Although the 1984 Presiden-
tial Election may not have
been an unpredictable one, it
was certainly one of the most
memorable — not only for the
nation as a whole but also for
the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky.
The first debate between
Mondale and Reagan was held
at the Kentucky Center for the
Arts in Louisville. Also, earlier
in the race it seemed Ken-
tucky's own governor might be
selected as a running mate for
Mondale. Although Martha
Layne Collins was not chosen,
another woman, Congress-
woman, Geralrlinf; Forraro,
was selected as Mondale's vice-
presidential candidate. This
event marked the first time a
woman ever ran on the demo-
cratic ticket for the office of
vice-president.
Another aspect that made
this election year so memora-
ble was Reagan's landslide vic-
tory. Reagan claimed 525 elec-
toral votes to Mondale's 13
which, in modern times, was
only surpassed by Franklin
Roosevelt in 1936.
On this University's campus
support and enthusiasm was
shown for both parties. Bum-
perstickers were plastered on
cars, signs were hung in dorm
windows, and buttons were
worn on jackets and back-
packs. One sorority even made
a banner encouraging students
to just get out and vote. On
campus, voting was held in
Burnham Hall, for the conve-
nience of the voting student.
What was Reagan's reaction
to his victory and the prospect
of four more years? "You ain't
seen nothin' yet."
(Photo reprinted with permission from
The Courier-Journal and The Louisville
Times.)

AgricultureA Learning Experience
The theme "we are family,"
describes the University's agri-
cultural department. It is a
small college with 240 stu-
dents involved in agriculture,
horticulture, and pre-veteri-
nary medicine.
Not only does participating
in class together allow the stu-
dents and faculty to acquaint
themselves with each other,
but many of them work togeth-
er to create a family atmo-
sphere. John Mullins, a senior
agricultural major said, "If you
work with someone four or
five hours a day, that's some-
thing you don't get in the class-
room."
This family atmosphere is
seen often in the department.
The students receive hands on
training in their areas by
working in the department's
five greenhouses, on a dairy
farm or in the orchards. They
also receive experience on two
farms used by the department.
The Stateland Dairy is adja-
cent to campus, and Meadow-
brook Farm is located about 10
miles east of Richmond.
Although the students work
hard, they participate in var-
ious activities, such as cook-
outs, hayrides and parties
sponsored by the department-
al clubs.
The agricultural, soil con-
servation, horticultural/FTD,
the pre-veterinarian clubs and
Delta Tau Alpha, an agricul-
tural honor society, cater to
specialized areas of interest
within the broad area of agri-
culture. Students may be ac-
tive in a number of these orga-
nizations or all of them.
During the year the various
organizations have cheese
sales, sponsor lawn mower
clinics, work for the preven-
tion of soil erosion, sell flowers
and make floral arrangements
for various events.
At the end of the year, all the
organizations unite for a com-
bined departmental banquet,
with the different organiza-
tions present scholarships, rec-
ognize outstanding students
and announce new officers for
the coming year.
Above: This agriculture student is grooming
his holstein heifer for an upcoming show.
Right: The agricultural department offers a
floral design class each semester. One student
works on her floral arrangement during class.
Opposite Page: As a part of the agricultural
curriculum. Todd .Mowry works for college
credit at Stateland Dairy Farm.
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1984
Homecoming Queen
The tension mounted as the
15 candidates stood anxiously
awaiting the final announce-
ment. The voice boomed out
over the intercom, "The 1984
Homecoming Queen is Jane
Bowling Rees."
"I was shocked," said Rees. "I
got this shaky feeling all over; I
just couldn't believe they
picked me."
Rees, escorted by her father,
Gayle H. Rees, represented the
Society for Advanced Manage-
ment. She is involved in the
University Show Choir and is a
member of Chi Omega soror-
ity.
The path to becoming a
Homecoming Queen is a long
one. A candidate is chosen to
represent a campus group or
organization. All nominated
candidates are then subjected
to a campus wide vote of
which only 15 can become fi-
nalists.
The day before Homecom-
ing the 15 finalists have lunch
with the group of judges who
are responsible for selecting
the Homecoming Queen.
This luncheon is followed
by an interviewing session
process which gives the judges
a more personal view of each
candidate.
The procedure is a long but
enjoyable one for each of the
candidates, but only one can
be chosen to represent Eastern
Kentucky University as the
Homecoming Queen.
Above: Jane Rees receives a traditional kiss of
congratulations from President I.C, Powell.
Below: Happy and excited. Jane Rees stands
before the crowd at Hanger Field after being
selected as Homecoming Queen.
.32 Student Life
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First Runner Up
Tammy Robinson
Palmer Hall
Nadine Hornack
Sigma Chi
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Penny Thompson
Phi Delta Theta
Danita Morris
Keene Hall
buzanne Arnold
Delta Zeta
Angie Kilgallin
Kappa Delta Tau
Selena Cook
Pi Kappa Alpha
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Kim Hensley
ROTC
Melanie Hughes
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Mimi Sanders
Dupree Hall
Lencia Alexander
Beta Theta Pi
June Crenshaw
Kappa Alpha
Nisy K. Garrett
Pheta Beta Sigma
Second Runner Up
Kim Kidd
Chi Omega
Photos by Paul Lambert
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With the theme, "Cartoon Capers" in mind, stu-
dents and organizations spent hours of hard work
at the Tobacco Warehouse in Richmond. The
floats were featured in the traditional parade on
Saturday morning.
Photos by Neil Thompson
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The Sawyer Brown concert kicked off the
Homecoming festivities on Thursday night.
They performed in Brock Auditorium for the
University and featured the introduction of
the 15 Homecoming Queen finalists.
Homecoming 1984 dawned
a cool, crisp autumn day. The
festivities began the week of
Homecoming when various
clubs and organizations colla-
borated in an artistic effort to
create floats for the traditional
Homecoming parade held on
the morning of October 13.
In keeping with the theme,
Cartoon Capers," Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity and Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority won the prize for the
most original float with their
version of "It's the VWzard of
Kidd."
The festivities centered to
the football stadium where
Jane Bowling Rees, a senior
from Lexington, was crowned
1984 Homecoming Queen by
President J.C. Powell before a
crowd of 18,100.
The Colonels ended a cele-
brated day as they defeated
Central Florida 37-14.
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Right: Arousing the Homecoming parade spir-
it, these two University students amuse the
crowd on Lancaster Ave. Below: The Vlarch-
ing Maroons participate in pre-game activi-
ties. Bottom: '"Trackin' Down the Knights," is
o:'.e Cji"!oo:i \o;-sio;i of the float rontest.
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Left: Freshman Vince Scott strives to reach a
first down for the Colonels. Below: Senior An-
thony [ones attempts lo block a Central Flor-
ida player. Bottom: Backing the Colonels with
their pride. Greek and Non-Greek organiza-
tions display their spirit banners.
Photos by Neil Thompson
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As the University is laced with snow, the candled windows of the Keen lohnson Building burn as a sure sign of the approaching holidays.
^CHRISTMAS f
A Mixture of Seasonal Feelings
Just as sleigh bells are heard
in the distance heralding the
approach of a horse-drawn
sleigh, the shortened days of
fall beckon the advance of yet
another holiday season. Tradi-
tionally, one will imagine that
of Currier and Ives snowlaced
landscapes. The fresh touch of
pine and eggnog mingle
through the air, as meticulous-
ly wrapped packages are
placed under the tree. The
smell of cookies baking and
turkey roasting in the oven,
fills the house with a fragrant
spice. Children await in
breathless suspense for the ar-
rival of Santa Claus, and fam-
ily and friends gather together
on frosty nights to sing carols
of the season. These reflec-
tions are all traditional visions
of Christmas delights that the
42 .Srudeni Life
season holds.
However, the holiday season
at the University is an experi-
ence in itself, not to be equated
with pictures of tradition. To
many students, Christmas is
something that is not actually
felt in advance, but.appears as
an in-tangible goal, something
to live for. Christmas means
the end of finals week and
more importantly, the con-
quest of yet another semester.
The holiday brings no more
pressure or due dates, yet
three weeks of mindless bliss.
Because of the spirit and
love which the holiday repre-
sents, Christmas traditions
will always prevail at the Uni-
versity in some ways. Students
decorate their dormitory win-
dows with blinking multi-col-
ored lights. The annual "Hang-
ing of the Greens" in the Keen
Johnson Building and the Mad-
rigal Dinner Feast, both spon-
sored by various University or-
ganizations — all are tradi-
tional seasonal events at the
University. The Greek com-
munity sponsors various
events, such as an evening of
caroling, dances, and benefit
events, which aid the Rich-
mond area during the holi-
days. All of these occasions
bring the holiday spirit to a
seemingly empty listless Uni-
versity.
Although small presents ap-
pear from anonymous Kris
Kringles, Christmas cards fall
into dormitory mailboxes, and
WEKY plays an occasional
Christmas carol, the spiritless
University brings some tradi-
tions to life every year during
the holidays. These are all lit- ^
tie ways which students pass
the holiday spirit to those shar-
^1 JifclJSX ^^K^ IL iJB
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Top: As they carol, members of the Greek
community spread some Christmas spirit
over the University Above: The Madrigal
Dinner, a feast indeed, heralded by trumpet!
Right: Although our hearts feel the Christmas
spirit, our minds are crammed with studious
pressure of approaching finals.
ing their same isolated niche.
As dreaded and as fatally
drea,med of as finals week may
be and as spiritless as students
may appear, void of the Christ-
mas joy, there is always a small
sign for hope. The glimmer of
potential for students to ex-
press and come together and
find that wonderful Christmas
excitement among the
mounds of textbooks and the
piles of notes is present.
fThe University:
Historically Unique
Known as the "Campus
Beautiful," the University has
an unparalleled beauty and
grace that is unique. A style
and class which is reflected in
the varied architecture of its
buildings.
A portion of the University's
campus was placed on the Na-
tional Register of Historic
Places by the National Park
Service during the years of
1973 through 1982. Presently,
13 different structures stand in
the University's Historic Dis-
trict, from Blanton House, to
the Keen Johnson Building, to
the Crabbe Library. All of these
structures represent three sep-
arate and distinct styles of ar-
chitecture.
The University Building is
the oldest building at the Uni-
Left: The distinctive Georgian Revival archi-
tecture is expressed in the bell tower of the
Beckham McCreary and Miller Halls. Below:
This aged Corinthian-style column is a strik-
ing feature for the University Building.
versity. It was constructed in
1874, at a cost of $30,000. The
stones used in its construction
were fired on the sight and
were so heavy that mules had
to be used to transport the
stones up to the various floors
for construction. However, one
small problem did arise, once
the building was complete, the
mules, being on the top floor
refused to go back down. The
builders were forced to shoot
the animals.
Another interesting fact
about the University was that
it was originally designed by
the Olmstead Landscape Firm
— the same firm which de-
signed New York's Central
Park.
Beckham, McCreary and
Miller Halls were constructed
by the PWA as a men's dormi-
tory complex. It was named in
honor of political leaders re-
sponsible for the establish-
ment of the University en-
abling legislation.
The John Grant Crabbe Li-
brary was built in 1923 and
named for the University's
second president. The original
construction cost was $67,703,
with a renovation price of over
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2.5 million in 1965.
The Keen Johnson Building
was constructed in 1940, a Stu-
dent Union Building, by the
WPA. It is the only Art Deco
style interior in the city of
Richmond.
The history in the walls of
the University have been thus-
ly honored by the declaration
of a portion of the University's
campus as a Historic District.
The University's campus truly
upholds its name as the "Cam-
pus Beautiful."
Left: Pictured here, the University Build-
ing was the first structure built on the Uni-
versity's campus. Bottom Left: The Ken-
tucky state seal is represented here, above
the main entrance to the Keen Johnson
Building, a unique piece of architecture.
Below: The main entrance to the Pearl Bu-
chanan Theatre, in the Keen Johnson
Building is flanked by two of these oval
windows.
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Modeling the latest in proper business attire,
are Markina Hicks, Marilyn Nutter, and Mark
Starns. Fashions courtesy of Garlands and J.
Riggins.
Photos by Neil Thompson.
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FashionThe Key to Success
It's 8:00 a.m. and as Robert is
abruptly awakened by the
buzzing of his alarm clock,
slowly he expresses some signs
of life of his usual weekday
morning routine. First, he
showers and shaves then
breakfast, of course, with Da-
vid Hartman, and finally get-
ting dressed. However, when
he walks to the closet and
swings open the doors, he finds
himself faced with one of the
biggest decisions — what he'll
wear to his office that day.
Fashion and clothing are a
spectrum of society where
much emphasis is placed.
Clothing makes an important
statement about you, your
taste, style, and status. Recent-
ly, much emphasis has been
placed upon "dressing for suc-
cess" in the business world.
Hundreds of books tell one
how to dress, but a few basic
rules are of major concern
when one enters a business ca-
reer.
The viewpoint stated by Dr.
Judith Leonard, a marketing
instructor in the University's
Business Department was con-
servative. Dr. Leonard has her
undergraduate degree in
clothing and textile merchan-
dising and her Masters Degree
in the social and psychological
aspects of clothing.
For men, one should wear
basic color suits, such as navy,
gray, or black, in either solids
or pinstripes. Shirts should ei-
ther be white or light colors,
such as blue or beige. A tie
should always be worn with a
suit. Ties should be of small
prints or regimental stripes,
never a plaid tie. All of one's
accessories should match his
suits. They should be simple
and classic in style.
For women, the image is
much more difficult to achieve
and maintain in male domi-
nated career areas. A female
should always be dressed in a
business suit, says Dr. Leonard,
a woman is selling her brain,
not her physic. Women's suits
should also be in basic colors of
blue, gray, and black. A simple
blouse to accompany the suit is
appropriate. Women's accesso-
ries should not be distracting.
Jewelry, make-up, and hair
styles should be simple.
The viewpoint stated by Ms.
Diane Vachon, a fashion mer-
chandising instructor in the
University's Home Economics
Department, differed from that
of Dr. Leonard.
Ms. Vachon feels that each
person should try to add per-
sonal touches to his or her
wardrobe because a conserva-
tive style of dress can be boring
at times. If a woman is small in
stature then a padded shoul-
der blazer can give the appear-
ance of a larger more authori-
tative person. Individual char-
acteristics are important in
this sense.
If one wishes to become a
success in their job area they
are going to have to be aware of
the fashion trends. All of these
points are pieces to the final
puzzle and image which one is
trying to achieve to obtain suc-
cess in the world of business.
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Shakespeare and Poe didn't
have them, and they made it
big. Most of you contend that
your popularity could be just
as grand; however, there is one
thing standing in your way,
those little blue books. They
take on the hue of the walls of
a padded cell and have about
as much appeal as a can of hot
beer.
Chances are it all happened
some time during your first se-
mester at the University. You
were the little naive freshman
— fresh out of high school
comp. class. You were then in-
troduced to a new dimension
of testing — the dreaded blue
book exam.
I'll never forget my first
time. I was a freshman, en-
rolled in GSS 142. The day of
the test was one of the hottest
days I can ever remember. The
doors of the University Build-
ing were before me. I stood at
the steps, saying a short prayer,
asking for a guardian angel to
help me through my first blue
book test. I didn't think He
heard me, because little did I
know what laid before me.
The blue books were dis-
persed among us, like we were
on our way to the chair and
this was our last meal.
You would think that any
A Test
of the Wise
moron could fill out the neces-
sary information to be placed
on the cover, right? (Debatable
I'm sure.) However, with an in-
structor shouting the necessity
of "name, date, course num-
ber, and what you had for
breakfast, etc.", it could be-
come confusing.
I opened the book and found
before me a vast emptiness, a
void, a black hole, just waiting
to be crammed with my
knowledge of Agrarian Soci-
ety. The questions seemed
harmless enough, but so did
Adolf Hitler! I began to write,
finding that this paper had all
the absorbent qualities of a roll
of Rosie's Bounty. The
"quicker-picker-upper" then
began soaking up every last
drop of ink from my only pen.
I frantically tried to organize
myself because I had only 50
more minutes to finish this
mess. I outlined and tried to
get a mental picture of what to
write.
I was on my third page and
my arm and hand began to
shake, uncontrollable, was I
having some seizure, no just
writers cramp setting in. Then
if the cramps weren't enough
my palms began to sweat also. I
was falling apart at the seams!
However, I was more together
than that little cuss of a blue
book! It had already unhinged
itself and I had torn off the
back cover in a fit of temporary
insanity.
I had done all the damage I
could do. I closed the blue
book and I proceeded to slither
from my seat. I tossed my
wounded efforts upon the pile
and I disappeared, like David
Copperfield to the recluse of a
bar (which shall remain name-
less) where a stiff drink await-
ed my consumption; however,
I had forgotten to put my
name, ID, and course number
on it!
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Cooking Bastern Style:
An Innovative Approach
But. as all good things must
come to an end, you are caught
red handed one day with all of
your illegal cooking appli-
ances. As you sign the forms in
triplicate, concerning the ad-
mittal of guilt to your crime,
you are convicted to see the di-
rector of safety and be put on
social probation.
As you brood over your di-
lemma, while dining on the
"cheap and reasonable" $450 a
semester meal plan, you have
given up all hope of cooking in
your room again.
But, alas, there are other
ways to have gourmet food in
your room with LEGAL appli-
ances! It just takes a little inge-
nuity and imagination to use
every day appliances for cook-
ing. Irons, hot rollers, portable
space heaters, and electric
blankets are invaluable to
cooking.
Grilled sandwiches can be a
delicacy with an iron. Simply
wrap your sandwich in alumi-
num foil, not forgetting to
spread margarine on both
sides of the bread. Turn the
iron on the medium heat set-
ting and place the iron on one
side of the sandwich for ap-
proximately five minutes on
each side. If you have two
irons it even works better! This
method also works well with
cold, leftover pizza. Place iron
on top of the foil-wrapped slice
of pizza. Use approximately
the same amount of time as
you would for a grilled sand-
wich.
An inconspicious item as hot
rollers or an electric blanket
works wonders for heating up
Pop-Tarts or a Danish. Remove
rollers and replace with your
wrapped Pop-Tart. This usual-
ly takes longer, about 10 min-
utes. If you have an electric
blanket then take advantage of
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Bottom Left: Diann Severin demonstrates
how she grills a sandwich with an iron. Top
Right: These appliances can be confiscated
and taken from [he owner if found by the R.A.
or dorm director. The appliance is given back
at the end of the spring semester. Bottom
Right: Some students have resorted to the use
of everyday appliances to cook with because
the University does not allow traditional
cooking appliances in the room.
Photos by Neil Thompson
it and slip your Danish
(wrapped of course) between
the blanket. By the time you
get ready for class, you'll have
a hot breakfast—legally.
Portable heaters also come
in handy. You can roast marsh-
mallows, just like at a camp-
fire! Place marshmallows on a
skewer or a straightened out
hanger in front of the heater.
Don't get too close. If you want
to impress someone try fixing
S'mores. Place the roasted
marshmallows and a square
piece of chocolate between
two squares of graham crack-
ers. Delicious!
Remember, never leave
your food or appliance unat-
tended while cooking.
Soon you too can be cooking
"Eastern style" with legal, ev-
eryday appliances!
?
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Foreign
Students
Involving
Themselves
with Campus
Organizations
India, China and West Ger-
many are just a few of the
countries from which students
come to attend the University.
Currently enrolled in the Uni-
versity are 130 students from
foreign countries.
Why do these foreign stu-
dents come so far from home?
The reasons vary. For instance,
Fabiana Chiu, a public rela-
tions major from Peru, came to
the University because her
older sister had attended
school here upon the recom-
mendation of friends in the
United States. Other reasons
include academics, location,
size, low expenses, the friend-
liness of the faculty and stu-
dents, or to escape from unsta-
ble countries.
Foreign students have disad-
vantages others may not expe-
rience. Unable to return often,
these students go for long per-
iods of time without seeing
their families. As a result,
Above: Fabiana Chiu works three jobs to sup-
port herself while attending the University.
Left: The computer allows foreign students
the chance to acquire this knowledge which
they may not receive in their native coun-
tries. Mathew Abraham, a sophomore from
India, works diligently at the computer.
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Right: The Grill provides Dennis Andrews.
Trimidad, and |osef Haas. Federal Democratic
Republic, with a place to relax and discuss
current topics. Below Left: This student en-
joys music, which is sold in the bookstore.
Below Right: Young O. Dimkpa. |r.. Xigeria.
Alex Ovia, Nigeria, and loAnna Highlower.
Taiwan, meet in the Powell Building.
many of them suffer from
loneliness and homesickness.
To combat the loneliness, or-
ganizations on campus help
them. The International Stu-
dent Association is one such
group. Students from different
countries meet every two
weeks and usually plan events
on weekends when student
participation diminishes. Any-
one can attend the meetings,
according to Alex Ovia, a fi-
nance major from Nigeria,
president of the association.
All the members enjoy meet-
ing other foreign students, as
well as Americans.
Another problem facing for-
eign students, who live on
campus, is where to go during
breaks, such as Thanksgiving.
Dean Jeanette Crockett's many
duties include housing ar-
rangements for students who
have no where else to go. She
said the University provides
some type of housing for for-
eign students, either a dormi-
tory room or other arrange-
ments are made. In addition,
one cafeteria on campus usual-
ly stays open to provide stu-
dents with food, with the ex-
ception being the week of
Christmas.
Whether these foreign stu-
dents come to the University
because of certain areas of
study offered or to leave an un-
stable country, the University
hopes to provide these stu-
dents with a memorable and
beneficial college experience.
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High-Spirited
Adventures!
^
Take off and join
fellow students from
the University on a high-
spirited adventure; images
of Europe's historic sights,
the echo of exotic languages,
and the fascinating tastes of na-
tive cuisine.
Numerous University students
have spent time in Europe during
summers past. Visiting lands such as
Austria, Spain, France and Italy. KIES
— Kentucky Institute for European
Studies — is the syndicated efforts for
these students travels and studies. It al-
lows students to travel and study abroad,
while gaining college credit by attending
classes in various European countries.
Amy Hoffman, a senior French major, spent her
time in France. "The Riviera was spectacular, ev-
erything was so cheap, compared to the rest of
France," said Hoffman. "It was a great experience
to meet new people and come home with such
treasured memories."
From building snowmen in the Alps, to sleeping
in a train station in Innsbruck, to cheering on the
Gladiators in the Colosseum in Rome, or seeing the
Pope at the Vatican, these students did have quite
an adventuresome summer in Europe, bringing
home memories that will last a lifetime.
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A Pursuit of Eastern's Trivia
Those little blue and orange
boxes invaded the University
like aliens, taking students all
together by surprise. They
sprang-up everywhere. They
brought with them a fascina-
tion and addiction which was
contagious and lasting. Their
gaining popularity soon was
the focus for a new social func-
tion. Trivia parties became the
popular way to enjoy an even-
ing with friends, or just a break
from studying, or even some
spare time in the office. What-
ever the occasion. University
students could be found test-
ing their trivial knowledge in
an array of topics. Now it's
your turn, test yourself with
some University trivia!
1. Who was the only woman to ever
serve as acting President of the Univer-
sity?
2. What University structure now
stands on the former sight of Hanger
Field?
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3. Where does the duplicate
statue of Daniel Boone, in front
of the Keen Johnson Building,
also stand?
4. What name was given to the
University at the time of its
creation?
5. What University building bears the
name of a member of the Baseball Hall
of Fame?
6. Who is quoted on the base of the
equestrian statue vi^hich stands in
front of the Stratton Building?
7. Which University campus is older, Eastern's
or Western's?
8. Who wrote the words and who
wrote the music to the Universi-
ty's Alma Mater?
9. What is the oldest building on
the University's campus?
10. Who was the nationally famous sculptor who
created the Centennial Statue, which stands in
front of the Powell Building?
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Right: A game of pool at the Powell Building is
one of the many activities available to stu-
dents. Below: Bowling in the Powell Building
is a great place to spend some free time. Bot-
tom: The ravine provides a pleasant relaxing
spot to study. Opposite Page: Every Friday
brings the frequented site of students heading
home.
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Weekends:
V
i!!«i>~
The bell rings and it's all
over for another week. It's Fri-
day afternoon and as you lei-
surely stroll back from your
1:00 you see students carrying
laundry baskets and suitcases
to their cars for their weekend
trek home. Your thoughts won-
der as you think of the possible
activities that are awaiting you
at the University. How are you
planning to spend your week-
end?
You could take advantage of
the solitude and spend your
hours studying in your dorm
room or at the library. If the
walls start closing in you could
venture to the serenity of the
ravine and enjoy the outdoor
weather.
But you ask, "how could I
spend my entire weekend
studying?" Maybe you could
wonder downtown (and meet
that perfect mate). If the mun-
chies seem to be the culprit,
you could head for Lexington's
White Castle {a greasy cure-
all]. Realizing the relief of not
having to report to that 8:00
the next morning. You might
make your evening on the
town an all nighter.
However, "Beverly Hills
Cop" is playing at the Town
Cinema and even though you
have already seen it twice, you
could sit through it once more
if someone tugged your arm
hard enough. On the enter-
tainment spectrum you could
go to a sporting event, a musi-
cal recital, a theatrical perfor-
mance, an art exhibit, or even
ice skating in Lexington.
Perhaps, you'll find some-
thing to do with your sorority
or fraternity, like a dance, a
trip downtown, an intramural
football game, or maybe just a
rap with your brothers or sis-
ters. The weekend can be a
special time when lasting
friendships are developed.
On the other hand, you
might take advantage of open
house and spend a nice quite
evening enjoying one an-
other's companionship, be-
sides, three's a crowd.
You enjoy the weekends be-
cause you can create your own
forms of entertainment. With
the vast activities found at the
University on the weekends,
whether social or scholastic,
the weekends offer you nu-
merous choices in how to
spend your free hours til Mon-
day morning once again rears
its ugly head.
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Textbooks
Vs.
Playbooks
What campus activity
would put sorority against so-
rority, fraternity against frater-
nity, or dorm against dorm? In-
tramural sports, of course.
Intramural sports are activi-
ties which countless Universi-
ty students participate, from
flag football to tennis. With
team names like G for B (Go for
Blood], The Running Utts, or
Baker's Fault II; one will find
students who are out to play
tough and those who are out to
play for fun.
Intramural teams are made
up of different leagues, such as
housing, fraternity, women's
independent, and men's inde-
pendent leagues. The different
teams play in their perspective
leagues. Then, the different
league winners play the other
league victors for the champi-
onship title, whether it be vol-
leyball or Softball.
Teams are made up of all
types of University students:
accounting, computer, recrea-
tion, and law enforcement ma-
jors. No matter what their di-
versity, all come together to
play and compete. Most stu-
dents admit the reason for
playing is that they are just out
to have a good time and enjoy
sports.
Some, however, take intra-
murals more seriously. The
Greek teams like the experi-
ence they can gain through In-
tramurals for other sporting
events with their fellow
Greeks, where competition
and winning are taken more
seriously. Other students,
however, see Intramurals, "as
a reason to get their thoughts
out of a textbook and into a
play book. It's a release from
school pressure, and just a
great way to get some exer-
cise."
When team members are
asked how they keep in shape,
the answer one usually gets is
a snicker of laughter, followed
by, "we don't do anything."
The women's teams do aero-
bics twice weekly to stay in
shape and some even jog four
or five times a week. Male
teams practice with their fel-
low team members to keep
them fit for competition.
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The team captains find it dif-
ficult to get the teams together
to practice at times, especially
when team members have
tests to study for or homework
because most students feel
that academics must come
first.
Is the Intramural Program
well organized? The answer
participants give is, "yes, when
compared to many other re-
gional schools." The Universi-
ty is rated highly by its
leagues. Students also enjoy
their freedom and exercise
their right in organization. The
students feel like it works well.
Team members don't find a
dominant control of Intramur-
als by the University, and they
like that factor. The University
also seems to Want that stu-
dent input and make-up,
which makes the University's
Intramural Program a winning
success.
Opposite Page: Attempting a pass intercep-
tion is a TKE player during this fall intramu-
ral flag football game. Above: Maybe not the
pros, but these students enjoy the sport of flag
football, after a day of strenuous classes.
Above Left: The return of students after the
Christmas holiday was the return to Intra-
muralsonce again, and the opening of the bas-
ketball season. Top: The winter weather
brought Intramural sports indoors for volley-
ball season.
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A Heritage of Kentucky
The fragrances of cinnamon
and cloves linger in the air; as
the fresh aromas drift from the
kitchen. What can this mean
but a special blend of cooking
found only in Kentucky.
Known for its cooking heri-
tage, Kentuckians are proud to
display their specialities,
which range from cornbread to
bourbon balls.
Nothing is better than a
hearty bowl of brown beans,
seasoned with a ham hock and
homemade cornbread to satis-
fy an appetite. Of course, a din-
ner isn't complete without
dessert to compliment a fine
meal. What more could you
want to satisfy your craving
but a slice of southern-baked
pecan pie.
Many foods have originated
in Kentucky. For dessert,
transparent tarts are a favorite.
These rich tarts originated in
rural northern Kentucky,
around Fleming and Mason
counties. But, Kentucky is also
the birthplace of Bibb lettuce
(a green so tender that it can
practically be eaten straight
from the garden.) One cannot
forget some of the most popu-
lar Kentucky dishes, such as
the hot brown, a rich mixture
of ham or turkey smothered in
cheese. Also, burgoo and corn
pudding have become labeled
the popular fare for many Ken-
tucky meals.
Kentuckians have adapted
some foods until they become
a southern speciality. Some of
the classics include fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, ham and biscuits, green
beans, also cooked with a ham
hock, and fried apples.
Kentucky cooking is a world
of magical tastes, subtle yet
rich delights and delicious
southern specialities that
makes the phrase "Kentucky
cooking" quite tasteful.
(Prepared dishes, compliments of Arlington
Country Club. Photos by Paul Lambert)
Opposite Page: One finds Kentucky cooking
at its height with a menu of beef Wellington
and other mouthwatering dishes. Top: Arling-
ton Country Club is the perfect setting for that
perfect Kentucky cuisine. Left: A hot brown
and crisp tossed salad or burgoo makes for an
excellent lunch, Kentucky style.
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''What I'd like to accomplish
is to make a good university a
better one . . .," said
Dr. Hanly Funderburk
"What I'd like to accomplish
is to make a good university a
better one. I plan on doing this
by getting as much involve-
ment from various constituen-
cies — faculty, students, staff,
alumni, and the public in gen-
eral," said Dr. Hanly Funder-
burk, the University's eighth
president.
He said. "I think in a time
when the resources are limit-
ed these groups should pull to-
gether to help improve the
quality. What I've seen up to
this point they're willing to do
that."
During the early part of his
administration, Funderburk
visited with all the colleges in-
dividually to familiarize him-
self with their academic offer-
ings. He also plans to meet
with his support staff to fur-
ther acquaint himself with the
University.
By meeting with these
groups separately, Funderburk
feels he needs to allow every-
one the chance to meet with
him and ask him questions. "I
don't know a better way to do
it, but to take the time and
meet with them," he said.
Acknowledging his respon-
sibilities, the new president
said, first of all, he is expected
to carry out policies set by the
Board of Regents. This duty is
accomplished by the staff and
faculty, who are involved in
the day-to-day activities. He
also commented he needs to
provide the inspiration and
management to achieve these
goals and objectives.
Funderburk admitted that
he was "not a student of man-
agement." He said he has
learned management skills
"the hard way. . . by doing . . .
and, I'm pretty good at it."
"Shared accountability" is
summarized as his philosophy
of management.
"Not every issue needs to be
brought to the president's desk
for a decision, but it can be
handled at various administra-
tive levels," he said. "When an
issue is called to my attention,
you can be sure that I will seek
the input of those individuals
who might be affected by the
presidential decision," he said.
The University's various
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Opposite: Dr. Hanly Funderburk briefs him-
self with some information about the Univer-
sity during his first day at work as the Univer-
sity's eighth president. Above: Dr. Funder-
burk and his wife, Helen, pose for the
traditional president and first lady portrait.
Above Right: During his visit to the Universi-
ty in the selection process in November. Dr.
Funderburk answers questions from local
television stations. Right: Helen Funderburk
assists the mover on the placement of the fur-
niture in the President's House.
constituencies will play an im-
portant role in his administra-
tion to build upon the Univer-
sity's tradition of excellence.
He plans on meeting with the
leadership of these groups to
determine where resources
are needed.
Funderburk feels by and
large the University is well-
managed and a respectable
university. However, he said
the University lacks the re-
sources to improve its mis-
sions.
"Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity can be no better than the
faculty who teach in its class-
rooms, the administrative and
support staffs who facilitate
the learning process through
enhancement of the learning
environment, the alumni and
other friends who support the
University's mission, and the
students who depend on the
University to provide a quality
education," he said. "Our chal-
lenges will be to maintain and
retain a quality faculty, to pro-
vide sound financial manage-
ment techniques to get the
most from every state-appro-
priated dollar, to seek addi-
tional sources of funding from
both state government and the
private sector, to encourage ac-
tive involvement of alumni
and other friends, and to re-
cruit and retain quality stu-
dents."
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Anticipating a Dream
May Twelfth, Nineteen
Hundred Eighty-Four, the day
I have been anticipating. I
can't beheve it's time to put on
my cap and gown and accept
my diploma.
I reach my destiny with
1,400 graduates. As I sit in my
chair, I see all the familiar
faces that revive memories of
my last four years at the Uni-
versity.
I look around for my room-
mates. We've been friends for
three years and it's hard to
imagine that we will be going
our separate ways.
As I glance to the stands, I
wonder where my dad is sit-
ting. What is he thinking?
Wasn't he the one who sup-
ported me through college and
always gave me encourage-
ment? I bet he's proud of me
today.
I think back to the classes
I've attended. The good times
I've had and the struggles I
have overcome. I wonder how
I'll be able to remember all of
these.
I feel so happy and excited,
yet so scared and apprehen-
sive. These past four years
have been so exciting and yet
so changing.
Now as the ceremony comes
to an end so does a major part
of my life. With a toss of my
cap, I smile because I know I
have reached my dream.
Above; A University student looks through
her program as she awaits the speaker. John S.
Palmore, Jr.. former chief justice of the State
Supreme Court. Opposite Page: During Com-
mencement a University student gazes
through the crowded stands at Hanger Field.
Kight: Twin sisters. Mary (right) and Molly
Ueigel of Somerset take a moment on Com-
mencement Day to rub Daniel Boone's worn
boot, a longstanding good luck tradition at the
University.
Photos by Paul Lambert
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an expression ofoneself that originates from a dream
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T^OOTBALL
^ Tackles Another Year
The football season began
like any other at the Universi-
ty. The Colonels were ranked
high in most pre-season polls
and people were already talk-
ing about tackling another na-
tional championship.
The season opened in front
of a hometown crowd against
the Youngstown State Univer-
sity Penguins. The Colonels
finished the game with an im-
pressive win and the talk con-
tinued: Another national
championship?
Talks of another winning
team was interrupted slightly
when the Colonels fell to a
less-talented East Tennessee
team. But, they bounced right
back with a narrow victory
over Austin Peay.
The Colonels ended their
season with an overall record
of 8-4. Now, by most any stan-
dards, that's a good, solid win-
ning season but not in Rich-
mond, Kentucky.
They didn't go farther than
the first game of the Division I-
AA playoffs, which they lost to
Middle Tennessee. To stop at
the first game is almost tabu at
the University. Other than just
going to the playoffs they were
the OVC Champions for the
fourth straight year, the 1984-
85 season marked the Colonels
sixth consecutive appearance
in the playoffs, not to mention
that they lost only one confer-
ence game.
It seems anymore that if the
Colonels don't go all the way,
they haven't gone at all. This
shows how accustomed to
winning the University is.
Coach Kidd said that many
other coaches base their re-
cruitment on the question:
"Can this boy beat Eastern?"
Other teams center their en-
tire seasons around the East-
ern game and rate themselves
according to the outcome.
Kidd commented that when
he recruits, he can guarantee
the boy he'll "play for a cham-
pion."
This constant expertise on
the University's part enables
the other teams to get so emo-
tionally ready for the game.
Opposite Page; A Murray back is stopped by
tough defensive play. Left: Barry Cox is a fa-
miliar trek toward the goal line. Below: The
Colonel defense envelopes a Youngslown
back. Bottom: The Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity Colonels takes the field for another sea-
son.
Photos by Paul Lambert
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Right: University tailback Barry Cox
attempts to dodge a maze of defenders.
Below: Tailback Tony James charges
ahead for the score. Below Right; Si-
mon Codringlon. tight end. thinks
about the last play. Opposite Top: Vic
Parks tucks his head and runs in. Op-
posite Bottom: University's Robert Wil-
liams leads the charge against a Middle
Tennessee back.
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It also exerts much pressure on
the players themselves.
Junior linebacker Anthony
Johnson acknowledged that
there was a tremendous
amount of pressure on the
players, but he added that
most, if not all of the pressure,
was caused by the players
themselves. "I was lucky
enough to come in on a cham-
pionship team," Johnson said.
Since most of the team had had
the same experience, they
keep the pressure constant.
"You just get used to it."
Even without another na-
tional championship, Kidd
doesn't feel the season was a
failure. He said the team
gained much experience and
is already looking forward to
next season. He admitted, "I
can't wait to finish with lifting
weights and get to spring prac-
tice."
Photos by Paul Lambert
EKU Opponents
22 Youngstown St. Univ. 17
7 East Tennessee 10
22 Univ. of Akron 21
20 Austin Peay St. Univ. 3
10 Middle Tennessee St. Univ. 22
37 Central Florida 14
10 Western Kentucky Univ. 17
27 Murray St. Univ. 14
21 Tennessee Tech. 14
48 Morehead St. . 38
21 Florida A&M Univ. 14
10 Middle Tennessee St. Univ. 27
1
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Opposite Top: University defense strips a
Murray player of the ball. Opposite Bottom
Left: Vic Parks looks for daylight. Opposite
Bottom Right: David Hensley breaks loose
from tacklers. Left: Rick Campbell rips
through the line to the quarterback. Below
Left: Isaiah Hill heads toward the uprights.
Below: Murray's quarterback is mangled by
the Colonel defense.
Photos by Paul Lambert
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Above: Head Coach Roy Kidd tries to main-
tain his composure. Above Right: Quarter-
back Pat Smith lets a pass soar. Right: Danny
Copeland kicks it in to go all the way Oppo-
site Top: \"ic Parks picks his way through the
line. Opposite Bottom Left: David Hensley
finds clear sailing. Opposite Bottom Right:
The Colonel defense stops this back's forward
motion.
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(3 CACHES
Always at Work
Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty has long been known for
their athletic programs and
staffs. One of the better-known
is football.
The University football pro-
gram has a long tradition of
quality that has derived from a
staff that has been at the Uni-
versity for a combined total of
seventy-five years.
The leader is Head Coach
Roy Kidd, who has been serv-
ing Eastern in that capacity for
21 years. Closing in at second
place is Defensive Backfield
Coach Jack Ison. Ison has
served under Kidd for 18
years.
The longevity doesn't stop
there; however, it reaches ev-
ery assistant coach on the staff.
Offensive Backfield Coach
Leon Hart is in his ninth sea-
son, while Joe Blankenship,
linebacker coach, is heading
into his eighth year.
Still, the numbers keep com-
ing. Jim Tanara, down lineman
coach, and Defensive End
Coach Teddy Taylor have both
been here six years. Kickers
and Receivers Coach Rick
Sang is at year number five.
But, length isn't all the staff
has going for it. Five of the
present coaches are also East-
ern graduates. Staff Head Roy
Kidd himself begins this tradi-
tion of Colonel grads. Ison,
Taylor, Blankenship and Sang
are also alumnus of the Uni-
versity.
Why so long and in the same
place?
"I still enjoy it and Rich-
mond is my home," said Kidd.
His sentiments were echoed
by Ison, "I really enjoy what
I'm doing. I think I have one of
Left: Line Coach Pete Corrao gives up to the
minute instructions during a game. Bottom
Left: Head Football Coach Roy Kidd watches
the field action intently. Bottom Right: Kicker
Coach Rick Sang listens intently at a coaches'
meeting. Below: Coach Kidd makes a point as
Defensive Backfield Coach [ack Ison looks on.
Bottom: The coaches prepare for their weekly
staff meeting.
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the best jobs in America."
Kidd added that the duties of
a coach are much more than
what is seen on the field. "I en-
joy the preparation," he said.
"It's just like the players. We
get up when we have tougher
opponents to prepare for."
Coaching is a twenty-four-
hour-a-day job. It's definitely
not an occupation that you
leave at the office when you go
home. It certainly helps the
quality of work when the
coaches enjoy it.
Even after all these years.
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EN'S BASKETBALL
Makes the Score
The Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity Colonels began the season
achieving new goals and has con-
tinued throughout the year.
For the first time in many
years the Colonels were ranked
in pre-season polls. Depending
upon the poll as high as third and
fourth.
After the season started, the
Colonels kept receiving honors.
They were voted to have the best
defense in the league and were
ranked in the top five teams in
the country for rebounds.
This defensive and rebound-
ing ability made the Colonels a
force to be reckoned with
throughout the season. Unfortu-
nately the season was full of
"could haves" according to
Coach Max Good.
Good described the 1984-85
season as a frustrating one be-
cause of the many close and
overtime losses suffered this
year. He added that despite the
frustrating outcomes the team
kept "bouncing back."
The Colonels started their sea-
son on the road against Cincin-
nati where they sustained a two
point defeat. They came back the
next game to defeat Wilmington
handily. But, the opening game
proved to be an omen for the rest
of the season.
It looked as if the Colonels-
were never going to just get their
chance.
The most trouble has come
from within the OVC itself. After
beginning January with a win
over Morehead, things went
downhill. The Colonels were de-
feated consecutively by one
point by Tennessee Tech and
then Middle Tennessee by two
points.
Above: Tony Parris flies over the defense for a layup. Opp. Top Left: Kenny
Wilson has his eye on the backboard. Opp. Top Right: Phil Hill has to struggle to
the net. Right: Colonel fans show their spirit against Morehead.
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It got more frustrating.
The Colonels hosted Akron
and lost by one point. This was
not just a one point loss, but
one that took five overtimes
before the final buzzer went
off. This set off a chain of ag-
gravating over-time losses.
The Colonels finally came
out on the winning end of an
overtime against Middle Ten-
nessee. This victory was defi-
nitely a welcome change for
both team and fans.
Good said the team was "im-
proving slowly." He expressed
that with the increase of de-
fense, the scoring percentage
went down. This decrease was
largely due to the absence of
Tony Parris because of a bad
ankle. Parris held the title of
leading freshman scorer in the
country last year.
Good said it has been a very
successful year and was a
group effort. "We have been
tremendously pleased with
the team effort."
Top: Bobby Collins goes up for a
slam. Right: John DeCamillis
tries to protect the ball. Opposite
Top: Head Coach Max Good does
what he can from the sideline.
(Photos by Neil Thompson.)
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People & Points
Opponent EKU
50 Cincinnati 48
59 Wilmington(Ohio) 80
73 Kentucky State 82
76 Dayton 55
73 lU-Southeast 111
64 Augusta College 87
73 Vanderbilt 59
98 Tennessee 74
54 Furman 63
69 Utah 62
58 Ohio University 52
58 Morehead State 69
58 Tennessee Tech 57
.45 Middle Tenn. 43
57 Clinch Valley 71
51 Murray State 53
47 Austin Peay 67
88 Akron 86
61 Youngstown 74
61 Morehead State 66
66 Western Kentucky 59
55 Akron 61
61 Youngstown 60
64 Tennessee Tech 60
67 Middle Tennessee 69
FRONT ROW: David Hagan, Manager; Rob Long, Assistant Coach; Frank Baines,
Tony Parris, Allen Feldhaus, John DeCamillis, Bobby Collins, Terry Manning,
Kenny Wilson, Jesse Ellison, Grad. Assistant; Kent Miller, Manager. BACK ROW:
Head Coach, Max Good; Shawnie Anderson, Mike Budzinski, Lewis Spence.
Tyrone Howard, Gary Powell, Scott Daniels, Phil Hill, John Primm, David Green,
Assistant Athletic Trainer; John Ferguson, Assistant Coach.
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Above: Phil Hill goes for the hoop. Top: Kenny
Wilson heads for the net. Right: [ohn Primrri
drops in two.
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wOMEN'S BASKETBALLA Season of Success
According to Coach Dianne
Murphy, the 1984-85 Lady
Colonels were a lot better than
people realized. She said that
the "opposing coaches and
teams respect the University's
program more than the stu-
dents here." She added her
biggest disappointment this
season was "the community
and students don't realize how
strong the program is. We had a
very good team this year."
To illustrate this point, she
cited the strengths of the team;
the team was versatile and
very flexible. They had a
strong inside game, as well as,
a good perimeter game. Also,
most of the individual players
could play more than one posi-
tion. In defense, the team led
the Ohio Valley Conference.
Offensively, the Lady Colo-
nels were strong, too. Four
players averaged over ten
points per game. This in-
creased the amount of versatil-
ity and flexibility too, because
the team did not have to rely
on one person to score all of
the time.
The Lady Colonels compiled
a record of 17-8. In the OVC,
the team compiled a record of
7-5. This is very good consider-
ing the quality of the teams in
the conference. Two teams in
the conference, Tennessee
Tech and Middle Tennessee,
lost in the first round of the
NCAA, but the teams that beat
them were both in the Final
Four.
The Lady Colonels also
made a good showing in the
Holiday Classic, a tournament
hosted at the University. The
team finished second to West-
ern. Western went on to the
NCAA Final Four.
There were four seniors on
the Lady Colonels this season:
Lori Hines, Shannon Brady,
Tina Cottle, and Marcia Haney.
According to Coach Dianne
Murphy, all four "played well
all year, were very coachable,
shared the goals of hard work
Above: Angela Fletcher shoots over the hands
of the opponents.
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Left: Coach Murphy gives Marcia Haney some
instructions.
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and success, and will be hard
to replace."
Co-captains Shannon Brady
and Tina Cottle both averaged
over 11 points per game, and
Tina Cottle was named to the
first team all OVC at the close
of the season.
Juniors Margy Shelton and
Angela Fletcher were also an
integral part of the team's suc-
cess. Angela Fletcher, who
averaged over 13 points per
game, was named to the sec-
ond team all-0\^C at the close
of the season.
Coach Dianne Murphy said
that Van Marshel, a sopho-
more, did "very good things at
the end of the season," and she
"looks for good things" from
her in the future.
Coach Murphy also said that
92 Sports/Women's Basketball
Carla Coffey, a freshman,
played well. She said that
Coffey was "The most in-
tense freshman she's ever
seen anywhere she has
coached."
Coach Murphy says that
each team has its "own
chemistry and its own
character" and the future
looks bright for the Lady
Colonels.
Opposite Page Top: Marcia Haney plays
a tight defense. Opposite Bottom: An-
gela Fletcher out-maneuvers her oppo-
nent. Left: Lori Hine applies defensive
pressure. Below Left: Marcia Haney
looks for help. Below: Tina Cottle takes
a shot.
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Right: Marcia Haney sticks with her oppo-
nent. Below: Tina Cottle and Shannon Brady
fight with Morehead players for possession.
Below Right: Lori Hines passes it over the
hands of the defense. Opposite Page: Angela
Fletcher makes a Murray player look for help.
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People & Points—
Opponent
45 Davis & Elkins
71 Auburn
74 Miami, FL
59 Dayton
64 SE Missouri
54 Kent State
70 Western Kentucky
51 Bellarmine
63 Campbellsville
71 Western Kentucky
70 Evansville
58 Morehead State
44 Kentucky State
75 Tennessee Tech
n Middle Tennessee
55 Murray State
67 Austin Peay
63 Akron
54 Youngstown State
65 Morehead State
47 Cleveland State
54 Akron
69 Youngstown State
67 Tennessee Tech
67 Middle Tennessee
EKU
79
54
81
72
70
65
60
63
80
63
71
65
78
66
69
71
72
71
n
61
70
71
80
62
63
FRONT ROW: Lori Mines, Mandy Layman, Heidi Cast, Julie Levis, Lois Buntyn. SECOND ROW:
Patti Mcjunkin, Graduate assistant; Patti Mcjunkin, Lisa Harvey, Shannon Brady, Margy
Shelton, Head Coach Dianne Murphy, Assistant Coach Linda Myers, Assistant Coach Nell
Hensley. BACK ROW: Nancy Underwood, Van Marshel, Marcia Haney, Carla Coffey, Tina
Cottle, Angela Fletcher, Sondra Miller.
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T^IELD HOCKEY
^*^ Goes for the Goal
The University's field hock-
ey team had an interesting sea-
son of mixed results. They
ended seven and 13 for the en-
tire season. Coach Lynne Har-
vel said, "We had a lot of trou-
ble blending the players to-
gether and getting the team to
play together as a team."
The team had seven return-
ing starters, five of which were
seniors. Also, joining the team
was Theresa Eckert, a transfer
student with two years of team
experience. "She was the
bright spot of the season," stat-
ed Harvel. "She played ex-
tremely well and is a real posi-
tive person."
Some freshmen saw playing
time this season with Sue
Gladding leading the way.
"Sue was our number one sub-
stitute player during the sea-
son," said Harvel.
The team captains were se-
niors Mary Gavin, Teresa
Powell, and Ann Daugherty.
"Mary Gavin was a real spark
for the team," Harvel com-
mented. "Teresa Powell was
high scorer for the season with
11 goals, and Ann Daugherty
did a really good job playing
defense."
The dedication of the new
field highlighted the Universi-
ty Invitational. Harvel com-
mented, "It has a nice, smooth
surface, has a much better and
safer surface than we've ever
had before, and it's much easi-
er to play on."
"This season," ended Har-
vel, "a mixture of a lot of expe-
rience and a lot of youngsters
made up the team. All in all,
the team improved throughout
the season."
Opposite Page: Kelly Finley evades two de-
fenders to head for the goal. Left: Teresa
Powell dribbles the ball downfield. Below:
University player struggles to gain possession
of the ball for a score.
People & Points —
OPPONENT EKU
Miami University L
Ball State L
Ohio University L
James Madison L
Ohio University L
Southern Illinois L
University of Louisville W
Berea College W
University of Dayton W
Transylvania University W
Virginia Tech W
Radford University L
Duke University L
Southern Illinois L
Southeast Missouri L
University of Louisville W
Penn State L
Davis & Elkins College L
FIRST ROW: Peggy Pfeifer, Anne Daugherty. Teresa Powell, co-capt.; Mary Gavin, co-capt.
SECOND ROW: Coach Lynne Harvel. Siobhan Devlin, Kelly Finley. Theresa Eckert. Robin
Young, Traci Thompson, Marcia Hamlin. BACK ROW: Sue Gladding. Carol VonVVinkle,
Monica Storz. Robin Blair, Sue Richards (graduate assistant).
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T^OLIvEYBALIv
^ Goes to the Net
The University women's
volleyball team exemplified
the theme, "The Winning Atti-
tude," throughout the season.
As defending Ohio Valley
Conference champions for the
third year, the team compiled
a win-loss record of 27-12.
After defeating Tennessee
Tech at the end of the season,
the Colonels captured their
fourth consecutive OVC
championship.
The team received an auto-
matic bid to the NCAA tourna-
ment. Although they lost to
Tennessee in the first round of
the tournament, the Colonels
were the only OVC women's
volleyball team to ever receive
an automatic bid to the NCAA.
The team was ranked first in
the country by the Collegiate
Volleyball Coaches Associ-
ation in blocks with an average
of 8-45.
According to Coach Geri
Polvino, the Colonels exper-
ienced "a season of firsts." Be-
sides receiving the bid to the
NCAA, the team has an assis-
tant coach for the first time,
former graduate student, Lin-
da Dawson, filled this position.
Also, for the first time, the
OVC chose an all-conference
team, to which three Universi-
ty players were named.
Senior Charlotte Gillespie,
was ranked third in the nation
in blocks, was an All-OVC
player. Gillespie has been an
integral part of four OVC
championship teams.
lunior Lisa Tecca, who was
ranked fourth in the nation in
blocks, and sophomore middle
attacker and blocker Angela
Boykins were also named as
All-OVC players.
Coach Polvino feels that the
volleyball "program took a ma-
jor step forward this year, with
most facets being upgraded."
Gillespie is the only senior on
the team. So, "the winning at-
titude should continue to pre-
vail."
Opposite Page: Cathy Brett prepares to pass
the balK Left: Cindy thomsen spikes the ball.
Below: Angela Boykins and Cindy Thomsen
in play at the net.
OPPONENT EKU
Central Michigan L
Michigan State L
Eastern Michigan L
Ferris State W
Cleveland State W
Kentucky L
Kentucky L
Cleveland State L
Evansville W
Louisville L
Akron W
Morehead W
Youngstown w
Tennessee L
Western Kentucky w
Dayton w
Marshall w
Florida w
Middle Tennessee w
Tennessee Tech w
Austin Peay w
Murray State w
Miami (OH) L
Youngstowrn W
Akron W
Morehead w
Xavier w
Duke L
Georgetown (D.C.) W
Virginia w
North Carolina w
Louisville L
Hofstra w
Central Florida w
Florida State w
Cincinnati w
Pittsburgh L
Austin Peay w
Tennessee Tech w
— People & Points —
FRONT ROW: Angela Boykins, Teri Oman, Charlotte Gillespie. Sarah Ewy. Debbie Dingman.
SECOND ROW: Cathy Brett, Tami Tipton, Cindy Thomsen, Lisa Tecca. Mary Gronger, Chris
Babrowski, Sue Nano. BACK ROW: Alice McCauley, manager; Linda Dawson, assistant coach:
Lori Duncan, graduate assistant: Janice DiVmney, Deb Winkler. Head Coach Geri Polvino.
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MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Running for Another Title
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,
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The University's men's cross
country team won their sec-
ond OVC title in the last five
years this season, in a close
way over Akron.
Fifth-year Coach Rick Erd-
mann's team had 34 points in
the championship meet, com-
pared to 37 for Akron, with ev-
eryone else far back in the
field.
It would have been the
men's second-straight title, but
they were dropped to third
place in 1983 after winning ttie
OVC because of having an in-
eligible player.
The team has finished in the
top three in the conference
each of the last three years.
"We have a nucleus of un-
derclassmen," Erdmann said,
including three of his top five
runners.
But Erdmann suffered a big
loss in number one runner Jay
Hodge. Hodge won the OVC in
1984 in a course-record time
of 25:27.
Three other University run-
ners finished in the top eight in
the OVC meet.
The last two years have been
quite a come back for the team
after cross country was
dropped as a sport for one year
in 1982.
Erdmann said his team
would have to be favored to re-
peat their title-winning effort
in 1985, but not without some
tough competition.
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Opposite Page: Ron Wofford struggles
lo pass a Middle Tennessee runner.
Left; Four runners from the University
lead the pack during the OVC
championship meet which they
hosted. Below: This University runner
strives to maintain his lead over a
middle Tennessee runner.
mM.-^^^i
People & Points —
EKU MEET
1st Morehead St. Tri-Meet
4th Western Kentucky Invitational
1st Morehead State
1st Cincinnati
2nd Appalachian St. Invitational
1st Berea
1st OVC Championship
FRONT ROW L.: Matt Rogers, Dave Walters, Darrin Kinder, Greg Creech, Jay Hodge.
SECOND ROW: Coach Rick Erdmann, Kirk Slate, David Bryant, Ron Horn, Ed Heeg.
Ron Wofford, Jay Jones, Bil Webster, Fred Bisel, Ron Carolin, leff Parmelee, Asst.
Coach Mike Spinnler. BACK ROW: Steve Duffy, John Walsh, Charles Paynter.
Dominick Fazarro, Orssie Bumpus, Craig Jackson, Anderson Bowles, Joe Nance.
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OMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Three Do\^n & Going For Four
Rick Erdmann is not used to
losing. But,then he has never
had to worry about it in his
three years as coach of the
University's women's cross
country team.
Erdmann's squads have won
the OVC Championship Meet
each of the last three years and
are favored to take a fourth ti-
tle in 1985.
The entire 1984 team will be
returning for 1985 and will
have only three seniors.
"The women have beaten
every team in the state, "Erd-
mann said. They defeated a to-
tal of 20 schools last year.
In the OVC title meet, the
University placed five runners
among the top 11 finishers.
Freshman Christine Snow
set a new course record as she
won the meet in a time of
17:41.
Eastern had a team score of
31, to second-place Murray's
42 and Akron's 76 points.
Above: Linda Davis (in foreground) joins the
rest of the pack in the OVC championship
meet hosted by the University. Left: Kathy Da-
vis winds through the pine trees during the
league title meet.
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Left: Paula Garrett is helped out by friends
after finishing the race. Below: Christine
Snow is all alone during this race.
C^^'
People & Points —
EKU MEET
1st Morehead St.
Tri Meet
3rd Western Kentucky
Invitational
1st Morehead State
1st Cincinnati
2nd Appalachian St.
Invitational
1st Cincinnati
1st OVC Championship
FRONT ROW: Barb Wildermuth, Eve Combs, Christine Snow, Deone Johnson,
Marilyn Johnson. SECOND ROW: Coach Rick Erdmann, Asst. Maria Pazarentzos.
Lori Estep, Tammy Sloance. Mary Del Riffe, Linda Davis, Maria Nordberg. BACK
ROW: Kathy Davis, Delia Mills, Paula Garrett, Sheila O'Brien. Judy Atkinson, Brenda
Davis, Pam Raglin.
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IVJ'EN'S SWIMMING
^^ Makes A Splash
Men's Swimming Coach
Dan Lichty termed this season
as one of a "building year."
Lichty said last year they lost
three of their strongest swim-
mers; all ofwhom held records
in their specialties.
Lichty also makes the point
that the Eels faced a tough
schedule this year. They faced
big SEC schools such as UK
and Georgia as well as many
other strong schools. Lichty
said the significance of that is
that nobody clobbered them.
All losses were close ones,
even to those big schools.
"This is not one of our stron-
gest teams in terms of win-
ning," said Lichty but reiterat-
ed the close losses.
Lichty observed that they
had a good freshman class, "it
will take a few years to get sea-
soned. We're extremely proud
of our freshmen."
The team was lead by senior
tri-captains Don Combs, Guy
Frable, and Scott Vennefron,
who holds the school 200 but-
terfly record.
These captains were assisted
by the likes of Dave Mercer,
who holds the school record
for the 100 butterfly; Mike
Kirsch who holds both school
records for the breaststroke;
and Mark Eschliman, who has
qualified for the NCAA Zone
Championship in diving.
The Eels captured the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Champi-
onship again.
Lichty concluded, "We're
swimming well for what we
have."
irj4 Sports/Men's Swimming
Opposite Page: Tod Hans(Mi backstrokes il to
the finish Hne, Below: Scott Vennefron uses
his bultoifly stroke to win. Right: Steve Shoe-
maker congratulates Bill Reddick on fine fin-
ish.
People & Points—
EKU Opponent
46 Ohio Univerity 67
47 WSU 47
65 Transylvania 45
51 Centre 51
49 University of Ga. 64
44 W. Kentucky Univ. 59
67 U of L 43
58 Morehead 37
46 UK 67
1st KISC University Division
FIRST ROW: Frank Ramsdell, Steve Shoemaker. Guv Frable, Eric Smith. Sean Nicol.
SECOND ROW: Bill Duncan, Graduate Assistant; Scott Vennefron, Mike Kirsch. Ted
Hansen, Dave Mercer, Jim Rainey, Bill Reddick, Tim Cahill, Assistant Coach: Bill Stapleton.
Graduate Assistant. THIRD ROW: Anita Messer, Graduate Assistant; Lee Robinson, Steve
Dial, Don Combs, Robert Gibbs, Mark Eschilman, Scott Brown, Head Coach Dan Lichty.
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wOMEN'S SWIMMINGTakes the Plunge
For Coach Dan Lichty hav-
ing a women's swimming team
was "a new experience" and "a
first ever."
Women have been on the
Electrifying Eels team before
but usually only in diving ca-
pacities, and never had their
own team.
Lichty said they got a late
start on recruiting because
they were waiting to know
whether or not there would be
a team. As a result, only five of
the girls are here on scholar-
ships and the others are walk-
ons. He added that he was very
pleased with the turn-out of
the team.
Lichty mentioned that most
women don't have a strong
swimming background. He
said because of this the women
constantly improve. He added
just about every time they get
in the water, they set a new
personal record for them-
selves.
Lichty noted that success is
gauged on the first year of
competition. "Nobody killed
us or totally destroyed us,"
Lichty said.
The women were led by se-
nior captain Karen Hofmann
who has lettered twice with
the men's team as a diver. Hof-
mann has qualified for the
NCAA Zone Championships.
Melanie Mcintosh returned,
also having completed in div-
ing with the men's team for
two years, to serve as a captain.
Lichty said these two "have
given good leadership" and
"act as a buffer" for those who
don't know his methods.
"We're excited the women's
team is doing as well as it is,"
Lichty said. They also won the
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Championship.
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Opposite Page: Pani VVoltenberg takes her
freeslyle all the way. Left: Patti Miller, lenny
Sinclair, and Leighan Mckenzie discuss the
achievements of the meet. Below: Linda Da-
gen maintains her concentration throughout
the race.
People & Points
EKU Opponent
32 Ohio University 80
50 WSU 63
65 Transylvania
1st Centre Invitational
39
81 Centre 23
52 Univ. of Louisville 60
39 UK 66
1st KISC University Division
FIRST ROW: Patti Miller. Kim Skeen. Pam Woltenberg. Tina Wathen, Melanie Mcintosh.
Suzanne Echternacht. SECOND ROW: Bill Stapleton. Graduate Assistant: Bill Duncan.
Graduate Assistant: lulie Cook. )enny Kiser, Tina lannelli. Michele McKenzie, Head Coach
Dan Lichty; Tim Cahill, Assistant Coach. THIRD ROW: Anita Messer. Graduate Assistant.
Linda Dagen. Laura Riedel, Jenny Sinclair. Karen Lovvry, Leighan McKenzie. Karen
Hofmann. Koppy Rhodes.
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R IFLE
Takes a Shot at It
mmmmmmmmm^
Captain Mike McNamara,
rifle team coach, summed up
the season as "great."
He especially thought this,
as the team packed to leave for
the National Championships
held at West Point. McNamara
and his team agreed that their
biggest rival and opponent w^as
West Virginia University but
were sure they could finish in
the top three.
"This year is an exact repiti-
tion of last year," McNamara
said. "We're in the exact same
position."
McNamara explained that
after West Virginia, the num-
ber one team, there were no
more than 20 points separating
team two through fout. These
teams consist of Eastern, Mur-
ray and Tennessee Tech. Dur-
ing the season, these teams
have traded wins and losses,
some with only a three point
difference.
McNamara said he was sat-
isfied with the team's perfor-
mance at this point. He said he
felt that they were ready to go
to Nationals; physically and
mentally they were ready to
go.
The team was led by senior
Mike Bender who had a season
average of 1157 on small boar
and 379.2 for air rifle. Bender
was followed closely by Scott
Rupp who finished with aver-
ages of 1152.4 and 373.5. The
number three position was
held by Ana Hogrefe with and
1144.1 average in small boar
and 378.1 air rifle.
Hogrefe said going into the
Nationals that the team had a
good attitude and would make
a good team effort.
She added that they had
been working and practicing
hard together.
"The whole team has the po-
tential and ability to shoot
good," Hogrefe said.
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Opposite Page: (L to R) John Griffith and Dave
Passmore check the extractors. Left; Tracy
Dunham takes aim. Below: Scott Rupp checks
the target.
— People & Points
Opponent
Tennessee Tech
Place
1
Murray
West \^rginia U.
East Tennessee St.
3
2
3
Xavier 1
Univ. Kentucky
EKU Invitational
1
1
Sectional 1
FIRST ROW: Tracy Dunham, Ana Hogrefe, Scott Rupp, Suzanne Keefe. BACK ROW:
Capt. Mike McNamara, Mike Bender, Dave Passmore, [ohn Griffith, Dan Wigger.
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]y[ EN'S TENNIS
Still Serving It Up
"Inexperience is the key
word," said Tom Higgins,
men's tennis coach, when de-
scribing the squad, which fea-
tures five freshman among the
11 total players.
In his 12-season tenure at
the University, Higgins' teams
have finished second in the
Ohio Valley Conference a total
of three times (the last in 1982)
but have yet to capture a title.
The 11-15 squad finished
fourth among the eight teams
in the conference, behind
Murray, Middle Tennessee and
Morehead.
Todd Clements and Todd
Wise held the number one and
number two positions respec-
tively for their entire four-year
careers at the University.
Clements was third in the
conference in number one sin-
gles with a 20-9 record. While
in the number two singles,
Wise finished second with a re-
cord of 10-10.
The doubles team of Wise
and Clements also placed sec-
ond in the OVC with a 24-8 re-
cord.
Higgins said he got "a couple
of real good kids" among his
freshman recruits.
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Opposite Page: Chris Smith returns a volley.
Left: Todd Wise has to reach low for a shot.
Right: Brian Marcum stretches out to slap a
return.
Photos by Neil Thompson
— People & Points —
EKU OPP.
2 Kentucky 7
1 Purdue 8
2 Louisville 7
6 Austin Peay
3 Ohio State 6
7 Carson-Newman 2
3 Kentucky 6
2 Indiana 7
2 Miami (Ohio) 7
4 Louisville 5
4 E. Tennessee St. 5
6 N.C.-Asheville 3
1 James Madison 8
2 W. Michigan 7
9 Tennessee Tech
3 Akron 6
8 Youngstown St. > 1
9 Centre
5 Bloomsburg St. 4
1 W. Virginia 8
9 Fairmont St.
Murray St. 9
3 Louisville 6
5 Morehead St. 4
6 Austin Peay 3
5 Middle Tenn. 4
FRONT ROW: Rob Lundergarde, Chris Smith, Chris Brown. BACK ROW: Brian Mar-
cum, Todd Wise, Kevin Lindley, Todd Clements,
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W OMEN'S TENNIS
Going for the Net
The strength of the women's
tennis team laid in its individ-
uals, who achieved vast
awards and honors. According
to Sandra Martin, women's
tennis coach, pressure was put
on the singles positions 1-4 and
the number one doubles.
"We depend on them and
put pressure on them to win,"
said Martin. "They all put
forth a good individual perfor-
mance."
During the fall season, Susan
Wilson, a senior, won the state
tournament for the number
three position and lost only
one match in regular season.
Along with Wilson, Chris
Haulbauer was state runner-
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up at number two, and Claudia
Porras also captured state run-
ner-up at the first position.
Sharing with the individual
honors, the number one dou-
bles team of Haulbauer and
Porras also captured state run-
ner-up title.
The spring season was also
good to the Colonels with Por-
ras winning the OVC in spot
number two. Her teammate,
Kristi Spangenberg won the
OVC position four, and Laura
Ann Hesselbrock captured the
number five position.
"I felt that they reached
most of their potential," com-
mented Martin. "I think they
did very well."
Opposite Top: Kristi Spangenberg aims for her return. Opposite Bottom: Claudia Porras prepares
for her volley. Right: Laura Hesselbrock forces her hand. Below: Chris Haulbauer strains for a tight
shot.
K
— People & Points
Tennessee L
Eastern Michigan L
Akron W
Louisville W
Ball State W
Morehead State L
Cincinnati W
Marshall Univ. W
Ball State W
Kentucky- L
East Tennessee W
FRONT ROW: Susan Wilson, Claudia Porras, Jean Marie Waldron, Beckie Mark. BACK
ROW: Coach Sandra Martin, Laura Ann Hesselbrock, Kristi Spangenberg, Chris Haulbauer,
Sherilyn Fiveash.
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Golf
Executing Toward Victory
The 1984 Colonel's spring
team became one of the best
ever. They won three out of six
tournaments including first
place in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference.
Russ Barger, a sophomore,
established himself as one of
the top golfers in the country
at a college level. He w^on the
OVC individual player for the
second year. Barger also was a
medalist in the University In-
vitational.
Barry Wohrman. a graduate
student, made the all OVC
team and placed in the top
five, lim Duignan, a senior,
placed second at the Murray
State Invitational. Senior Kelly
Finney had the best round in
competition at the University
Invitational with a 30.
West Virginia, South Caroli-
na, and North Carolina were
among the states that the Colo-
nels traveled, taking their tal-
ents in force. They finished in
the top 11 or better at all three
locations.
It will be a rebuilding time
for the Colonels next spring
because of their loss of eight
players, four of which were se-
niors. But, according to the fall
Interim Coach Paul Motley,
"We'll surprise a lot of people."
Above: Tom Shelton shields his eyes from the sun as he lines up his putt.
Left: Mike Crowe executes a clean putt on the green. Opposite Page:
Senior Kelly Finney following through on a tee shot.
Photos by Paul Lambert
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Palmetto Invitational Eleventh
Iron Duke Classic Eleventh
EBCU Invitational First
Murray State Invitational First
Marshall Invitational Fifth
OVC Championship First
FRONT ROW: Russ Barger, Kirk Maddox, Don Richard, David Smith. BACK ROW:
Danny Parrett, Mike Crowe, Barry Wehrman, Kelly Finney.
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BASEBALL
Keeps Hitting Away
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The 1983 spring season was
a successful one for the Colo-
nels. The Colonels were
champs not only for their OVC
division but also for the entire
OVC.
Head Coach lim Ward said
he was satisfied with his
team's accomplishments and
overall record of 30-19. "We
achieved all of our goals. We
were the northern division
champion of the OVC and the
OVC tournament champion"
The Colonels won the north-
ern division of the OVC with a
league record of 13-14. By de-
feating Murray State in the
OVC double elimination tour-
nament, Eastern became the
league representative for the
NCAA tournament.
Though the Colonels won
the OVC title eight times be-
fore, they had never appeared
in the NCAA tournament. "I
was very pleased with the ef-
fort and intensity that our
players exhibited in NCAA
play," Ward commented.
In NCAA play. Ward said he
felt his team made a good
showing. "We became the first
EKU athletic team ever to beat
a Division I team in any sport.
They achieved this by beating
Appalachian State."
A large part of the credit for
this achievement goes to se-
nior infielder Tim Hofstetter.
Ward termed his performance
as outstanding. During the
game, Hofstetter was 8 for 14 at
the plate. Hofstetter was also
named to NCAA all-south re-
gional all-star team.
Other extraordinary players
also took the field for the Colo-
ns Sports/Baseball
f
tv^..
nels this year.
One of these players was
pitcher Brad Evans. He was
named all OVC player. Evans,
a freshman, had a win-loss rec-
ord of 9-3 for the season. David
Butcher was also named all
OVC player.
Futhermore, noteworthy
was the performance of in-
fielder Chad Elswick. Elswick
hit 16 home runs this season
which set a new school record.
Ward concluded, "I was very
pleased with the team's perfor-
mance this year."
Opposite Page: Tim Hofstetler makes contact at the plate. Above Left:
Head Coach Jim Ward confers with Brad Evans on the mound. Left: Brad
Brian advances to third base. Above: [ohn Miles catches a ball in the
outfield.
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Above: Sliding into third base, the University
player attempts to reach the base before the
ball- Right: Jeff Cruse delivers the ball to the
plate. Below: David Butcher makes a play in
the outfield.
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Left; Brett Forbush tries to avoid a runner at
second base. Below: A university player en-
counters a close call at first base.
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EKU OPR
1/4 East Tennessee* 9/3
2 Western Carolina 3
8/7 Evansville* 5/13
Connecticut 4
4 Methodist 6
14/2 UNC-Wilmington* 4/3
1/6 NC-Wesleyan* 3/12
6 Campbell 12
10/4 Cincinnati* 11/1
3/8 Western Kentucky* 5/4
2/5 Xavier* 3/4
15 University of Kentucky 2
16/11/4 Youngstown** 5/9/1
5/0 Morehead State* 2/8
22 Cumberland 7
6/6/6 Akron** 4/12/5
7 Morehead State 9
8 Otterbein 2
8/8/4 Youngstovra** 2/2/1
5/13 Morehead State* 2/2
8/3/6 Akron** 3/10/2
5/8 Cincinnati* 2/3
4/7 Western Kentucky* 1/4
4 Murray State 2
8 Morehead State 3
5/9 Murray State* 6/4
•double header **triple header
T* %"
FRONT ROW: Brad Evans, Rocky Pangallo, Rick Smedley, David Butcher, Troy Williams, Paul
Friess, Scott Fromwiller, Jeff Cruse, Tim Hofstetter. SECOND ROW: Manager Deron Brown, Scott
Privitera, Sam Holbrook, Mike Morrissey, Dennis Quigley, Brett Forbush, Clay Elswick, Doug
Losey, Wes Hogan, Manager Terry MuUins. BACK ROW: Asst. Coach Gary Buell, Head Coach Jim
Ward, Barney Joseph, Brad Brian, Jay Steele, Tim Redman, Sherman Bennett, Ed Norkus, Joe
Demus, John Miles, Asst. Coach Tom StuU.
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A/r EN'S TRACK
Keeps on Running
Head Track Coach Rick Erd-
mann said he was pleased
overall with the efforts and
performances of the team this
year.
The Colonels began by cap-
turing the OVC title during the
indoor season. According to
Erdmann, this was the first
time that had happened.
Larry White, a junior from
Berea, KY, sparked the Colo-
nels considerably during their
quest. White won both the
long jump and triple jump
events. W^hite was also named
OVC Indoor Track Athlete of
the year.
As Assistant Track Coach
Tim Moore pointed out, no
team owes it's accomplish-
ments to any one person. Oth-
er members who were very in-
strumental in the first place ti-
tle were sprinters Pat Woods
and Vincent Scott.
Moore also gave much credit
to West German Andy Mueller
and Jay Hodge for their out-
standing distance running
along with Andre Fincher and
Roger Chapman for their con-
tributions in the 800 meters.
Helping with the achieve-
ment of placing second in the
OVC outdoor season was Ken-
ny Wilson. Wilson won first in
the high jump of the OVC with
a 7-ft. mark. Mueller was again
"exceptional in several
events," said Moore.
"It was a team effort," com-
mented Moore. "Especially
during the indoor season.
They got together, realized
they had a shot at winning,
gave 100 percent and won it."
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Opposite Page: Pat Woods strides it out during
a relay. Left: Dave Holt begins his run before
the vault. Below: Kenny Wilson concentrates
on getting over the high jump bar.
People & Points —
MEETS
OVC championship
Marshall, Cincinnati
OVC Outdoor Championship
FRONT ROW: Chris Goodwin, Sam Bailey, Vincent Scott, Jerome Dorsey, Andre Williams,
Paul Sturgis. Pat Woods, Jay Hodge, Fred Tisdale. SECOND ROW: Andreas Mueller, Charles
Canada, Bill Jones, Larry White, Bret Denhaese, Juan Mosby, Laird McLean. Anton Reese.
BACK ROW: Kenny Wilson, Stanley Pringle, Terrence Tichenor. George Zydel, Stephen
Duffy, David Holt, Darryl Marksberry, David Dale, Tim Crumble, Pat Morrissey, Jay Martin,
Roger Chapman.
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w OMEN'S TRACKThe Streak Continues
In 1983, before Rick Erd-
mann assumed the head
coaching position of the Uni-
versity's women's track team,
the squad had never won the
Becky Boone Relays, a meet
they have hosted for 12 years.
But, now, Erdmann's team
owns a pair of victories in the
event, along with two con-
secutive Ohio Valley Confer-
ence titles.
The drastic turnaround for
the women may seem coinci-
dental with Erdmann's arrival
as coach after having spent two
years with ttie men's team, but
he attributes the new-found
success to better management
of the program and simply bet-
ter athletes.
A classic example to support
the coach's comment is Pam
Raglin, the freshman sensation
who was selected the 1984
OVC Female Athlete of the
Year. Raglin participated in
five of the 14 school records set
by the team. She also won the
1,500-meter run and was one-
fourth of the winning sprint
medleys relay team at the
Becky Boone Relays.
Rose Gilmore, owner of the
University's third Becky
Boone victory with a time of
11.88 in the 100-meter dash,
also finished second in the
200-meter dash.
Erdmann said his team was
most concerned with the re-
lays during the year, calling
them the highlight of the sea-
son. He added, "They're more
important than the OVC —
most prestigious — to us."
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Opposite Page: Freshman Maria Nordberg
competes in one of the relay events. Left; Ma-
ria Pazarentzos runs during a distance event.
Below: Linda Dowdy makes it overa hurdle in
her specialty event.
— People & Points —
EKU MEET
NS Domino's Classic
NS Austin Peay Invitational
NS Ohio University Relays
NS Kentucky Open
NS Dogwood Relays
NS Kentucky Relays
1st Becky Boone Relays
1st OVC Championship
NS Gatorade Track Classic
NS NCAA Championship
NS--Not Scored
FRONT ROW: Fudgie Cuthbert, Maria Pazarentzos, Debbie Johnson. Anna Stewart,
Barbara Wildermuth, Barbara Lane. SECOND ROW: Coleen Murphy. Paula Garrett.
Linda Dowdy, Rose Gilmore, Barbara Fennell. BACK ROW: Asst. Coach Anthony
Bigsby, Asst. Coach Brian Andrews, Janiece Gibson, Janice Stone, Maria Nordberg,
Frenchez Larkins, Marilyn Johnson, Lisa Lember, Linda Davis, Beverly Bobbitt, Pam
Raglin, Coach Tim Moore, Mary Del Riffe. Coach Rick Erdmann.
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Academics
striving towards a dream to make it reality
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1977-1984
The J.C. Powell Years
"How will we remember the
administration of this soft-
spoken man, with his dry
sense of humor, who for more
than eight years was charged
with leading one of the na-
tion's most highly respected
regional universities?" asked
Dr. John D. Rowlett, University
vice-president for academic
affairs and research.
"We will remember J. C.
Powell for his skillful and cool-
headed guidance of the insti-
tution through a period of
years when we were buffeted
by double-digit inflation, ex-
perienced what seemed to be
an endless series of budget re-
ductions, and saw state appro-
priations lag far behind our de-
monstrable needs," said Row-
lett.
Powell, who has served the
University for 24 years, the last
eight as president, set the goal
of improving quality when he
was instated as president. The
administration urged the
building of strength in pro-
grams and implemented a for-
mal planning program.
"Quality is a goal that one
continues to strive for. Our fu-
ture depends on how success-
ful the leaders are in demon-
strating the needs for higher
education. There are three
pressing needs: increase of
wages and salaries for faculty
and staff, increase of funding
for instructional and support
equipment, and increase of
support for the maintenance of
the physical plant," said
Powell.
Besides improving the qual-
ity of programs, Powell en-
couraged the recruitment of
superior students through the
Foundation Scholars Program,
said Tim Cowhig, president of
the University Student Associ-
ation and student member of
the Board of Regents.
Powell said he's noticed a
beneficial change in students
in the 1980s. They are greatly
concerned about what they
are learning. The students'
goals changed from going
through the processes to valu-
ing the material they are learn-
ing.
A group of more than 500
persons honored Powell and
his wife, Downey, at the J. C.
Powell Appreciation Recep-
tion, December 13, at the Uni-
versity. Representatives from
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the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, higher education, the
local community, and the Uni-
versity's alumni, faculty and
students.
Governor Martha Layne
Collins proclaimed December
13, 1984, as J. C. Powell Appre-
ciation Day. "President Powell
deserved full appreciation
from all the Commonwealth
citizens for his dedicated ef-
forts to provide quality educa-
tion in Kentucky and for the
immeasurable contributions
he has made to the future of so
many young people over the
years," said Gov. Collins.
After his retirement, De-
cember 31, Powell plans to
spend some time at his lake-
side cabin in Laurel County,
playing golf, and working with
his hands around his new
home.
Top: Dr. Robert R. Martin presents President J.
C. Powell with the University Seal. Above:
Powell occasionally visited meetings of cam-
pus organizations such as the Methodist Cen-
ter, Right: Due to his long tenure, Powell was
accustomed with the traditions of the Univer-
sity.
Photos by Lambert
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President and Mrs. J. C. Powell
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During his presidential
term, Powell awarded one-
third of the 47,000 graduate
degrees. Powell said, "the Uni-
versity had a proud tradition of
excellence supported by a
strong Alumni Association."
On behalf of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, President William C.
Dosch, presented the Powells
with a check to be used for Eu-
ropean vacation.
In a letter read at the dinner,
Powell's daughters wrote:
"People spend years diligently
working toward the goal of re-
tirement. You have put more
than time into your work. Your
gifts of listening and problem-
solving have helped many
young people meet their goals,
including the two young peo-
ple you came home to at
night!"
-HifiiikJ.C. DOW
Top: The J. C. Powell Appreciation Reception
was held in the Keen lohnson Ballroom.
Above: The Powells enjoy a private moment
during the singing of the Alma Mater. Left:
Many warm greetings were exchanged be-
tween Powell and his friends and co-workers.
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Dr. Hanly Funderburk
is chosen as the new
President ofEastern Kentucky University
"Hanly Funderburk pos-
sesses the qualities to serve
Eastern in a most outstanding
manner," said Henry Stratton,
chairman of the University's
Board of Regents.
"We appreciate his accom-
plishments." as a former presi-
dent of Auburn University and
chancellor of Auburn Univer-
sity at Montgomery.
A search Committee com-
posed of six members of the
University Board of Regents, a
15-member Faculty/Staff Ad-
\isory Committee, a nine-
member Student Advisory
Committee, and an Alumni
Advisory Committee began
their selection process in May.
On November 5, the Commit-
tee announced the three fina-
lists, which included Funder-
burk.
On November 27, Funder-
burk was named as the Uni-
versity's eighth president in its
78-year history.
Funderburk was born June
19, 1931, in Carrollton, Ala-
bama, where he attended both
elementary and secondary
school. Following his gradu-
ation from Carrollton High
School in 1949. he received a
bachelor of science degree in
agricultural science from Au-
burn University in 1953.
In 1956 he returned to his
alma mater after three years in
the U.S. Army; he earned a
master of science degree in
botany and researching the ac-
tion of herbicides.
Dr. Funderburk continued
his education and research as a
graduate research assistant at
Louisiana State University
earning a Ph.D. degree in plant
physiology in 1961.
Supervising development of
a physical plant valued at
more than $20 million, design-
ing of academic programs for
5.000 undergraduate and grad-
uate students and recruiting of
quality faculty and staff were
some of his accomplishments
as vice-president and chief ad-
ministrator at Auburn Univer-
sity at Montgomery.
In 1978 Dr. Funderburk was
named Auburn University at
Montgomery's chancellor. By
then the university had a $16
million operating budget, an
enrollment that exceeded
5,000 students and a new $10
million building program.
Funderburk and the Univer-
sity's new First Lady, Helen
Hanson Funderburk, have two
children, Debra Elaine, 29, and
Kenneth Cliff, 25, and the
grandparents of a two-and-a-
half year old granddaughter.
Expressing his sentiments
toward the University, Fun-
derburk said during the selec-
tion process he was impressed
with the campus as a whole
and the people whom he came
in contact with.
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Opposite Page: Dr. Funderburk gets to business at his first Board
of Regents meeting. Left: Dr. Funderburt; poses during one of his
first visits to the University. Above: The New First Ladv of the
University is Mrs. Helen Hanson Funderburk. Below: Dr. Funder-
burk meets several of this regions political representatives during
an introductory meeting at Frankfort. Here he is pictured with
Senator Robert R. Martin, Governor Martha Layne Collins, and
Representative Harry Moberly, Jr. ,-
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New president is selected by
The Board of Regents
llli!
FRONT ROW: Henry D. Stratton. Chairman; [ohn Keith. Tommy Harper, President I.C. Powell, Alois Mclntyre Moore, Dr. Rodney Gross. BACK ROW:
Craig Cox. Dr. Robert Warren. Robert J. Begley )r., Dr. Bonnie Gray Faculty Representative; Tim Cowhig. Student Representative.
Henry D. Stratton, Chair-
man of the Board, appointed a
committee consisting of six
board members to conduct the
search for a replacement to re-
tiring President J.C. Powell. To
aid in the search process advi-
sory committees were formed
from faculty/staff, students,
and alumni.
A total of 159 individuals
were nominated or made ap-
plication, 85 of these complet-
ed a required questionnaire
and were evaluated by the ad-
visory committees. The advi-
sory committees identified 27
individuals from which the
Search Committee selected 19.
Three finalist were eventu-
ally invited to the campus.
Stratton commented, "We are
convinced that we have iden-
tified three superior individ-
uals. Any, of whom, can do an
excellent job of providing
leadership to Eastern." John
Keith added that the remain-
der of the process would in-
volve mutual assessment be-
tween the candidate and the
University.
On Monday, November 26,
1984, the Board unanimously
elected Hanly Funderburk as
the University's eighth presi-
dent. Stratton noted that the
decision to offer Funderburk
the presidency followed an
"open and comprehensive na-
tional search" and was
reached after "careful consid-
eration of the immediate and
future needs of the Universi-
ty."
Accepting the presidency
Funderburk said his first pri-
ority would be to "establish a
strong working relationship
with the faculty and staff, stu-
dents, and alumni. To refine
Eastern's programs and service
to Eastern and Central Ken-
tucky"
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Varied Duties Are Performed by the
Vice Presidents
Spending unobservable and
seldom acknowledged hours of
work, the University Vice-
presidents involve themselves
in all phases of the University.
Each one of these men are en-
gaged in a different aspect of
the administration process.
The Office of Business Af-
fairs, under the direction of
Earl Baldwin, is responsible for
all the business services and
transactions at the University,
including the telephone sys-
tem, printing services, the
bookstore and food services.
Donald Feltner, Vice-presi-
dent for University Relations
Development, directs the Divi-
sions of Development, Alumni
Affairs, and Public Informa-
tion in order to maintain a
positive identity of the Univer-
sity.
Providing students with pro-
grams that enhance their stay
at the University, Dr. Thomas
D. Meyers, Vice-President for
Student Affairs, oversees resi-
dence hall programs, student
health services and student
activities.
Registration, graduation,
class scheduling and tran-
scripts are handled in the Of-
fice of Academic Affairs, un-
der the direction of Dr. John D.
Rowlett.
The Vice-president for Ad-
ministrative Affairs, under Dr.
William E. Sexton, organizes
the management of academic
computing, the Hummel Plan-
tarium and the radio and tele-
vision stations.
Together, the Vice-presi-
dents conduct the operations
of the University.
C. E. Baldwin
Business Affairs
Donald Feltner
University Relations Development
Dr. Thomas Meyers
Student Affairs
Dr. John Rowlett
Academic Affairs & Research
Dr. William Se.xton
Administrative Affairs
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Higher Education is still influenced by
Dr. Robert R. Martin
President Emeritus Robert
R. Martin is using his experi-
ence in education during his
second term in the Kentucky
Senate. First elected to the
Senate in 1976 Martin has
served as President of Eastern
Kentucky University for 16
years.
Before that he had served
the Commonweahh as Super-
intendent of Public Institution
and Secretary of Finance.
As a member of the Senate
he is serving on the Education
Committee, and the Sub-Com-
mittee on Higher Education.
The Welfare Committee also
receives his attention.
He remains active at his
alma mater by attending ball-
games and special functions.
He was in attendance at the
J.C. Powell Appreciation Din-
ner and Dr. Hanly Funder-
burk's introductory meeting
with Governor Martha Layne
Collins at the State Capitol in
Frankfort.
Right Above: Dr. Martin continues to speak at
Alumni meetings. Right Below: Pre.sident
Emeritus Robert R. Martin meets the Univer-
sity's new president, Dr. Hanly Funderburk,
at the introductory meeting held by Governor
Martha Lavne Collins.
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Dwight Phillips
Hall of Fame Recipient
The Hall of Fame recipient is
Dwight Phillips a senior from
Louisiville, Ky. Dwight was
surprised when he discovered
he was selected for this distin-
guished honor. The receiver of
the award is one of the nine
outstanding students which
are chosen by the individual
colleges. Dwight, a College of
Business student, plans to at-
tend law school after graduat-
ing from the University.
While attending the Univer-
sity, Dwight has received sev-
eral honors, including: Deans
List, President Harry S. Tru-
man Scholarship nominee.
Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges, and Outstanding Stu-
dent for the College of Busi-
ness.
Dwight is active in several
University organizations.
They are Gamma Beta Phi,
which he was chairman of the
applications committee for;
Sigma Tau Pi, Finance Club
and Financial Management
Association.
The idea of a small campus
atmosphere persuaded the se-
nior to attend this University.
The instructor's attitudes and
methods impressed him as he
became more involved with
the University. Dwight re-
ceived a co-op job and credit
for a business internship at
The Courier Journal person-
nel office.
When asked about what ad-
vice he might give other stu-
dents, Dwight stated,"you (the
students) should re-think all
the decisions you make about
college and remember the rea-
son you are here which is to go
to school."
Top and Above: Dwight has developed good
hbrary skills from four years of using the
Crabbe Library as a place to study and re-
search.
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Charles Gibson
leaves his position
as the Dean of the
Graduate School
Offering over thirty Master's
Degree programs, the Gradu-
ate School is a unique opportu-
nity for students wanting to
further their education be-
yond the traditional four-year
degree. To be admitted to the
University's Graduate School,
a student must have a 2.4
grade point average, an under-
graduate degree and must re-
ceive a sufficient score on the
Graduate Record Examina-
tion.
According to Dean Charles
Gibson, the Graduate School
provides good preparation for
students continuing on to doc-
toral level degrees. Excellent
experience is also provided by
the school for students who
wish to become teachers.
Dean Gibson said the Uni-
versity's Graduate School
compares favorably with other
regional schools because of
"the quality and breadth of the
programs."
The Graduate School is in
the second year of a five-year
program evaluation in which
all graduate programs are re-
viewed. Dean Gibson, said,
"The goal of the evaluation is
to improve the quality of offer-
ings and '-'-i^'-olidate whatever
'*«i
we do have.
After Dr. Gibson's retire-
ment, effective January 1,
1985, the University will
choose an acting dean, who
will serve until June 30, 1985.
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Opposite Page: Giving class presentations
helps prepare graduate student Greg Watts for
the business world. Left: Charles Gibson is
the Dean of the Graduate School. Below:
Melody Welsh puts her knowledge from grad-
uate classes to practical use through her job at
the Telford Community Center.
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Career goals can
be reached
in the
College of Allied Health and Nursing
Above Left: David Gale is the Dean of the Col-
lege of Allied Health and Nursing. Above: As
part of nursing clinicals, Karen Zins demon-
strates proper grooming techniques to Model
students.
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Far Left: Nancy Brenne the Outstanding Stu-
dent, works on making an occupational ther-
apy tool. Left: Mrs. Betty J. Thompson is the
Outstanding Teacher for the College of Allied
Health and Nursing. Below Left: Two students
practice taking blood in hematology' class.
The College of Allied Health
and Nursing succeeds in pre-
paring college students for jobs
after college. Dean David Gale
said this idea is proven by the
high percentage passing rate of
students taking state exams
and licensure.
The College's areas of study
are Emergency Medical Care,
Environmental Health Sci-
ence, Health Record Science,
Medical Assisting Technology,
Medical Technology Lab, Bac-
calaureate Nursing, Associate
Degree Nursing, Occupational
Therapy, and continuing edu-
cation. These areas of study in-
clude classroom work and
practical experience through
clinicals.
Dean Gale believes the stu-
dents who finish one of the
programs in the College do
achieve their dreams. Some
students may not work in this
area because of the academic
rigor in the College.
Mrs. Betty J. Thompson, as-
sistant professor of medical
technology, was voted the Out-
standing Teacher for the Col-
lege of Allied Health and Nurs-
ing. Mrs. Thompson has been
with the University five years.
Being active in University
organizations and functions is
what Nancy Brennen feels
helped her become the Out-
standing Student for the Col-
lege of Allied Health and Nurs-
ing. Nancy has been active
with the Catholic Newman
Center, is a member of Student
Occupational Therapy Associ-
ation, Mortar Board Honor So-
ciety, and Lambda Sigma
Sophomore Honor Society.
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Co-op is stressed
as an extremely important part
of the programs offered
in the
College of Applied Arts and Technology
The College of Applied Arts
and Technology celebrated its
75th year anniversary on Oc-
tober 13. 1984, by sponsoring a
luncheon and guest speakers
for the visiting alumni and fac-
ulty
The College includes five
departments, which offer both
majors and minors in their
fields: Agriculture, Home Eco-
nomics, Industrial Education
and Technology, Mass Com-
munications, Military Science,
and a minor in Aviation.
The Interior Design program
in the Home Economics De-
partment was accredited by
FIDER, Foundation for Interior
design and Education Re-
search. FIDER is a New York
based organization. The Uni-
versity received the second ac-
credited Interior Design Pro-
gram in Kentucky.
The Department of Agricul-
ture provides practical work
experience for students on
farms and in greenhouses.
Also, most students in this de-
partment participate in unique
co-operative education. Their
program uses the split-semes-
ter system where students go
to school for eight weeks and
work for eight weeks. Accord-
ing to dean Kenneth Hansson,
"Co-op is a very important part
of this type of college."
Chartering of the student
chapter of the Society of Man-
ufacturing Engineers took
place on September 24, 1984.
Society of Manufacturing En-
gineers, SME, is a professional
society dedicated to the ad-
vancement of manufacturing
engineers, technologists, and
managers. The highlight of the
chartering ceremony was a
talk given by Mr. Forrest D.
Brummett, International
President of SME.
Dr. Danny Britt, professor of
Agriculture, received the Out-
standing Teacher award. Dr.
Britt was surprised and
pleased with the honor.
Mark Leis, Outstanding Stu-
dent for the College, has a dou-
ble education major in Indus-
trial Arts and English. In re-
ceiving this award, Leis said, "I
am thankful for my relation-
ship with Jesus Christ and for
his inspiration."
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Far Left: Mark Leis, shows he's got what it
takes to be the Outstanding Student as he
works on a special project for class. Left: Dr.
Danny Britt, Outstanding Teacher, enjoys
working with the animals at the Dairy Farm.
Opposite Left: In the Military Science Pro-
gram, practical experience is a must. Left: Im-
plications of robotics was one of the many
areas explored by the College during the
seminar on automated manufacturing which
was held September 24 and 25. 1984. Above:
Kenneth Hansson, Dean of the College of Ap-
plied Arts and Technology.
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Providing students with the
chance to enrich their cultural life
is one goal of the
College of Arts and Humanities
At one point, every Univer-
sity student has experienced a
course in the College of Arts
and Humanities. Each year the
enrollment of the College is
between 9,000 to 10,000 stu-
dents; most are taking English
or humanities courses as a part
of their general education re-
quirements.
According to Dean John
Long, "Since the University is
an open admissions Universi-
ty, it is difficult to reach the
students effectively." The Col-
lege separates students accord-
ing to their ability by offering
honors and remedial pro-
grams.
The College has two pur-
poses at the University, said
Dean Long. One of them is to
provide instruction leading to
a degree in Art, English, For-
eign Languages, Music, Philos-
ophy and Religion, and Speech
and Theatre Arts. Secondly,
the College has a responsibil-
ity to all students to provide
them classroom instruction
and offer them a chance to at-
tend events which are educa-
tional and enrich their cultur-
al life.
The students and faculty
furnish the University com-
munity with art exhibits, the-
atre productions, humanities
forums and musical recitals.
The College publishes a sched-
ule of events available to facul-
ty and students.
Dr. Danny Robinette, chosen
as Outstanding Teacher, has
taught at the University for 12
years as a professor in Speech
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Far Left: John Martin is the Outstanding Stu-
dent for the College of Arts and Humanities.
Left: According to Dr. Dan Robinette the
learning proceeds is a partnership between
teachers and students trying to find answers
and solve problems.
Opposite Page: In ceramics class, students at-
tain experience with ceramic forming meth-
ods, decorating techniques and materials.
Left: Dr. |ohn Long, is the Dean of the College
of Arts and Humanities. Above: The depart-
ment of music's primary function is to pre-
pare music specialist for professional careers.
and Theatre Arts.
The facuhy of the College of
Arts and Humanities chose
John Martin as the Outstand-
ing Student. Martin said he
was excited about getting the
awards and attributes it to his
working and studying hard
while at the University.
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Lack of enrollment
causes the suspension of a major
In the
College of Business
Above: Alfred Patrick is ihe Acting Dean of
the College of Business. Right: Learning to
give presentations is an important part of any
business students' college career. Opposite
Page: The College of Business offers a variety
of classes that are useful for non-business ma-
jors as well as business majors.
The College of Business pro-
vides many degree programs,
such as computer information
systems, marketing and man-
agement. As the number of
students has increased, so has
the area of computers. The
College has added a micro-
computer lab. "We feel we
have to be moving in that
area," said Alfred Patrick, act-
ing dean. The College is work-
ing to increase computer avail-
ability and to add to the micro-
computer lab.
In addition to improved
study areas in the College,
they have also made improve-
ments in the staff, like the ad-
dition of doctoral faculty. "We
have an excellent faculty who
have a lot to offer students,
they have a lot of first hand ex-
perience before coming to our
staff," stated Patrick.
As opposed to additions and
improvements, the Coal Min-
ing Administration major has
been deleted from the College
of Business. Due to the lack of
enrollment, the program,
which was considered of ma-
jor importance for Kentucky,
was suspended.
Dr. John T. Moore was cho-
sen as the Outstanding Teach-
er for the College of Business.
He was an assistant professor
of accounting. Dr. Moore is no
longer teaching at the Univer-
sity, but he continues to teach
and is presently at Kennesau
College in Georgia.
The Outstanding Student in
the College of Business is
Dwight Phillips, a finance ma-
jor from Louisville, Ky.
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Students are learning
to use
Computers as a teaching device
in the
College of Education
In the summer of 1984 the
College of Education had a fac-
ulty workshop to familiarize
the teachers with the use of
computers as a teaching de-
vice. Dean Dixon Barr hopes to
prepare students in the Col-
lege of Education to use com-
puters for instructional pur-
poses when they start their
teaching career. Using com-
puters as a teaching device
consist of finding appropriate
software packages to use with
different subjects and grade
levels.
The College of Education
students get experience early
in their college career at Model
Laboratory School, which is
the only laboratory school in
the state. With the students
getting hands-on experience
in their first or second semes-
ter they discover if teaching is
what they want to pursue. Ac-
cording to Dean Barr, "Better
students are entering and leav-
ing the College of Education
due to the raised emission and
exit standards."
The Outstanding Teacher
for the College of Education is
Dr. Joanna Paterno. Dr. Paterno
is an assistant professor of cur-
riculum and instruction.
Rebecca E. Ostrander was
surprised to find out that she
was chosen as the Outstanding
Student for the College of Edu-
cation. She felt that her par-
ticipation in campus organiza-
tions like Sigma Tau Alpha, the
Wesley Foundation and hard
work helped her achieve the
honor of outstanding student.
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Far Left: Classroom training is put to practical
use by the Outstanding Student Rebecca Os-
trander. Left: Dr. loanna Paterno is the Out-
standing Teacher for the College of Educa-
tion.
Opposite Left: All majors with teaching certi-
fication like Andrew Hoekyema must student
teach before graduation. Left: Dean Dixon
Barr, the Dean of the College of Education.
Above: Sandy Sullivan demonstrates her abil-
ity to work on a one-to-one basis.
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Curriculum is designed
to meet students needs
in the
College of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Athletics
The three departments in
the College of Health, Physical
Education. Recreation and
Athletics are designed to pre-
pare their students for various
careers of the future.
The Department of Health
Education provides programs
in Health Education with a
major or minor in school
health education or communi-
ty health education.The de-
partment also teaches personal
and community health as a
general education require-
ment for all of its students.
The Department of Physical
Education offers programs to
prepare students for both
teaching and non-teaching po-
sitions. The major in physical
education has six options from
which students may choose.
The Department of Recre-
ation and Park Administration
offers programs to develop
competences needed for ad-
ministration, supervision, and
leadership of recreational ser-
vices. «
Dean Russell Bogue said, "I
feel that the different areas of
our College are by far the best
in Kentucky and the surround-
ing areas, due to fine faculty
"."^ji" " x--y:;:^v';s"^Si^^^
and the cooperation of fine stu-
dents." Bogue added, "stu-
dents are the most important
in all situations; therefore, we
are always redoing the cur-
riculum to help to meet stu-
dents needs."
The Outstanding Teacher of
the College of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Athletics is Dr. Don L. Calitri.
Dr. Calitri is in his tenth year at
the University. He is a profes-
sor of health education and
serves as adviser for the Office
of Undergraduate Studies and
community health students.
The Outstanding Student for
the College is Sherry Lynn
Barnes, president of the Health
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Far Left: Sherry Lynn Barnes is the Outstand-
ing Student for the College. Left: The Out-
standing Teacher is Dr. Don L. Calitri.
Opposite Page and Left: A variety of physical
education classes are offered for freshmen to
take as part of their general education re-
quirements. Archery and swimming are two
of those classes. Above: Russell Bogue is the
Dean of the College of Health, Physical Edu-
cation, Recreation and Athletics.
Honorary Society. After gradu-
ation in May, Mrs. Barnes will
be student teaching at a junior
high school in Lexington, Ken-
tucky.
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The quality of
Bachelor's and Master's Degree Programs
Are Top in United States in the
College of Law Enforcement
Above: Dr. Truett Ricks is the Dean of the Col-
lege of Law Enforcement. Right: Many fire
prevention students get practical experience
with fire equipment, such as fire trucks, by
working at Richmond fire stations.
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Left: Norma Baxter Sizemore is the outstand-
ing student for the College of Law Enforce-
ment. Below: In criminalistics lab students
learn how to do microscopic examinations of
fiber, hair, and glass; do gun powder residue
tests and do simple blood typing.
Providing a wide range of
employment opportunities in
departments of Fire Preven-
tion and Control, Correctional
Services, Police Administra-
tion, Forensic Science, Securi-
ty and Traffic Safety, the Col-
lege of Law Enforcement
strives to provide students
with the best education possi-
ble for future careers. Accord-
ing to Dean Truett Ricks,
"Across the United States, we
are one of the top schools in
terms of quality of our Bache-
lor's and Master's Degree pro-
grams in law enforcement,
corrections, and security."
On October 12, the first on-
campus alumni chapter was
chartered for the College of
Law Enforcement. Dr. Ron
Wolfe, President of the Univer-
sity Alumni Chapter, present-
ed this charter. For this first
year, faculty and students
wrote by-laws and selected of-
ficers. In order to be a member
of the college of law Enforce-
ment Alunmi Chapter, one
must be a member of the Uni-
versity's Alumni Society. In
conjunction with the charter-
ing of the new chapter, the Col-
lege had a conference the
weekend of October 12, deal-
ing with Safety and security.
Law Enforcement and Correc-
tions.
On March 27, and 28, the
College sponsored a career day
open to all students interested
in Law Enforcement. Approxi-
mately fifty agencies were re-
presented from all over the
United States. Some of the
more prominent recruiters
were from the F.B.I. , Secret
Service, I.R.S., U.S. Forestry,
and U.S. Department of Agri-
culture.
The Outstanding Teacher
chosen for the College was
Colonel Wofford White. Col.
White died May 1, 1984.
Norma Baxter Sizemore, a
corrections major, is the Out-
standing Student for the Col-
lege of Law Enforcement. Nor-
ma was surprised in being cho-
sen as the outstanding student.
She felt that her experiences at
home and work and her fam-
ily's support helped her do
well in her studies at the Uni-
versity.
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Students get help
from faculty in finding jobs
in the College of
Natural and Mathematical Sciences
Donald Batch, Dean of the
College of Natural and Math-
ematical Sciences, said the
programs in the College pre-
pare the students for their ca-
reers after graduation. Stu-
dents can study in the areas of
Biology, Chemistry, Computer
Science. Earth Science, Envi-
ronmental Resources. Fisher-
ies Management, Geology,
Mathematics, Microbiology,
Physics. Statistics, and Wildlife
Management.
The College gained several
new faculty members this year
with four new instructors in
mathematics. Dean Batch said
students should get to know
their instructors. The instruc-
tors in the College of Natural
and Mathematical Sciences
can be very helpful in finding
or getting jobs. According to
Dean Batch, "One out of eight
students get jobs with faculty's
help resulting from their
knowing what jobs are avail-
able.
Chosen as the Outstanding
Teacher for the College of Nat-
ural and Mathematical Sci-
ences is Dr. lohn P. Harley. Dr.
Harley is a professor of biologi-
cal science.
i
Ben Meisenheimer was se-
lected as the Outstanding Stu-
dent for the College. Ben is
currently enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Louisville and East-
ern Kentucky University
through a special program that
accepts pre-medical majors to
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Far Left: Ben Meisenheimer, the Outstanding
Student for the College. Left; Dr. John Harley,
Out.standing Teacher, lectures to a class.
Opposite Left: Lab work is an important part
of the learning process in the College. Left:
Donald Batch, the Dean of the College of Nat-
ural and Mathematical Sciences. Above: In
geology lab. students study about common
minerals, rocks and geological processes.
start medical school after com-
pleting their junor year as a
pre-medical student.
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Suspension of three degree programs
help to improve the other programs
in the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Above: Learning about behavior modifica-
tions through positive reinforcement is an im-
portant part of a psychology major. Opposite
Page: Russell Enzie is the Dean of the College
of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Photos by Paul Lambert
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Far Left: The Outstanding Student of the Col-
lege is Ana Lisa Hogrefe. Left: Dr. Marc Gold-
stein is the Outstanding Teacher for the Col-
lege.
The College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences offers the
only paralegal science pro-
gram in the state that is accre-
dited by the Bar Association.
The College also offers degrees
in Anthropology, Sociology, So-
cial Work, Economics. Geogra-
phy, Planning and Develop-
ment, Legal Assistance, Histo-
ry, Political Science,
Transportation, and Psycholo-
gy-
According to Dean Russell
Enzie, this College has a major
concern with the quality of its
programs. The suspension of
the Master's Degree in sociolo-
gy and in general psychology
and the Bachelor of Arts De-
gree in planning due to lack of
student interest, helped to im-
prove the College's other areas
of study. Because of this in-
crease in resources, the im-
provement and availability of
equipment for classes was pos-
sible, said Dean Enzie.
Dr. Marc Goldstein was cho-
sen as the Outstanding Teach-
er for the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences. Dr. Gold-
stein, a sociology professor,
has been with the University
for eight years.
Chosen as the Outstanding
Student was Ana Lisa Hogrefe.
She has been active in such po-
litical clubs as the Young
Democrats and the Council on
International Relations and
United Nations Affairs. Ho-
grefe is a member of Pi Sigma
Alpha and is involved in var-
ious student organizations.
She credits her honor to her in-
volvement in the University
and the pride she takes in all
that she does.
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Involvement
only enhances the possibility of reaching a dream
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FRONT ROW: Kelli Neal. St. Rights and Resp.; Greg Farris. Elections; Angie Bailey, P. R.; Kevin Miller. V-chair Acad. Affairs; Tim Cowhig, Pres.; Charlie
Sutkamp. \'. Pres.; Angela Spencer. Acad. Affairs; Robert Randall. Comm. on Comm.; Sheila Smith, V-chair Comm. on Comm.; Amy Wolfford. V-chair P.
R.: Keith Kline. \'-chair St. Rights and Resp. SECOND ROW; Melissa lohnson. Kimber Easterly, Toni Dyke. Donna Lambers, Cherie Mosley, Elena
Wheatley. Sandy Harris, Carol Sutton, Beth Maurer, Tammy Chandler, Mimi Sanders. Pam Mullins. Tonya lames, lacqueline Thomas. Laura Steele,
Marv Scott. THIRD ROW: Roderick Heal, |udy Bruce, Anne Allegrini, Kathy Blackburn, Theresa Anderson, Cheryl Mather, Terri King, Randy Phillips.
\"icki Gruber. Maja Anderson, Suzanne Hulshult, Kathy Portman. Vickie Shodoan, Anne Marie Papineau, [ohn Triplett, Cathy Reardon, )anie Bishop.
BACK ROW: |on Marshall, Kathy Gammon, |ohn Cutright, Maresa Taylor, Mary-Anne Witten, Alyson Squires. Mark Hundley. Lee Murphy, Ginnifer
Saylor, William Gilchrist, Markus Niebamck, Am Amr. Hope Sebastian, Tracy Estepp, Ion Thornsbury. John Deck, Steve Huesing, Michael Keeling.
The Student Association is
the representative voice for all
full-time Students attending
the University. Each student
senator is elected to represent
150 students from their respec-
tive colleges. The Student As-
sociation passes legislation,
which acts as the student's at-
tempt to change policies at the
University. The SA sponsors
such activities as University
Pals, Voter Registration, Fall
Festival, Gripeline, Rapp-n-
Roll, and Student discount
cards.
The SA gives the University
Mary Klumb received information on
arresting a friend at the Fall Festival
sponsored by the Student Association from
Senators Terri King and Cheryl Mather.
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a central organization to look
to for a statement of the con-
cerns that deal not only with
campus needs and policy
changes, but also with the con-
cerns of our society and our
world. The SA tries to contin-
ue to represent the diverse
views of all students, and to
give to those involved the ex-
perience and leadership re-
sponsibilities so much needed
in today's society.
The group's adviser is Dr.
Thomas Myers, Vice-president
for Student Affairs.
The EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
is made up of the President of
the Student Association and
the Chairpersons of the var-
ious committees. The commit-
tees are: Public Relations, Aca-
demic Affairs, Student Rights
and Responsibilities, Finance,
Elections, Committee on Com-
mittees, and the various Ad-
Hoc committees.
The EXECUTIVE COUNCIL consists of
FRONT ROW: Tim R. Cowhig. Pres.; Angie
Bailev. P.R.; ]. Charlie Sutkamp. V Pres.
SECOND ROW: Sheila Smith. Comm. on
Comm. V-chair.; Amy Wolfford, P.R. V-chair;
Brian Bush, Finance. BACK ROW: Greg
Farris, Elections: Angela Spenser. Acad.
Affairs; Robert Randall, Comm. on Comm.:
Kevin Miller. Acad. Affairs, V-chair.
The STUDENT COURT is a
nine-member judiciary board
organized to represent the stu-
dent body. Members of the
court are senators in the Asso-
ciation appointed by the Stu-
dent Association. The main
function of the Student Court
is to settle issues that arise re-
garding the students through-
out the year.
The STUDENT COURT consists of FRONT
ROW: Yvette Reynolds, Mary McGill. Chief
Justicer, Maria Kremer. Assoc. Chief lustice.
BACK ROW: James Trousdale, Denise
LaDuke, Stephen House, David Cummins.
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The Marching Maroons
Devoted Enthusiasm
During the late afternoon,
the Begley parking lot is occu-
pied by the enthusiasm of the
Marching Maroons. Practicing
around two hours a day, the
band's devotion unites the
group as one.
Despite the individual's
moaning and aching muscles,
each member strives for a re-
warding performance. Creat-
ing a unique feeling, they cap-
ture the spirit of its audience at
football and basketball games,
pep rallies, parades, and in-
door concerts.
For his third year as band di-
rector, Robert Belsar strives to
make the Marching Maroons
number one in the state. Al-
though he assists the mem-
bers, he states that he could
not have a good band without
their talent. Belsar also ar-
ranges all the music performed
by the band, which gives them
an edge by being able to use
unpublished music.
When asked what the band's
goals were for the year, Belsar
said their main purpose is to
entertain and produce spirit in
the crowd.
Below Left: While performing, a majorette
gives a smile to the audience. Below: The
brass section plays at the first home game.
Youngstown State on Oct. 6. Below Right: The
percussion section practices for the upcoming
game, Middle Tennessee.
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Below: During the song, "My Old Kentucky
Home", the trumpet section adds to the en-
thusiasm of the halftime show. Right: Robert
Belsar, director, assists the band members
during rehearsal.
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Top: The University Penguin Busters start the extermina-
tion of Youngstown with a lively, crowd-raising routine.
Above: Angee Ellis and Bill Downey lead the fans with one
of the team's many sideline cheers. Right: Leesa Newby
and Kim Kidd perform the every popular "Go Big 'E' ".
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The University Cheerleaders
Who Ya
Gonna Call . . .
"Penguin Busters", a spirit
raiser used at the first football
game of the season against the
Youngstown State Penguins,
was an enthusiastically active
routine with pyramids, and
gymnastics set to the popular
hit song "Ghostbusters". Led
by their sponsor. Dr. Skip
Daugherty and co-captains
Mike Witzerman and Kim
Kidd during the football sea-
son, and Leesa Newby and Kel-
ly McKnight during the bas-
ketball season, the cheer-
leaders performed routines
similar to "Penguin Busters" at
home football and basketball
games.
The cheerleaders work out
three times a week for three
hours during the regular sea-
son. During the pre-game sea-
son they attended UCA camp
at Virginia Tech. They also
have a concentrated practice
the second week in August,
and practice every day the first
week of classes. In these prac-
tices they perfect cheers and
partner stunts, and work on
new cheers and timing.
This year the team had to
make a lot of adjustments due
to freak accidents which af-
fected five out of 12 squad
members. However, the 1984-
85 University cheerleaders not
only added a lot of spirit and
enthusiasm to the atmosphere
of the various sporting events,
but portrayed a culmination of
much hard work and dedica-
Top: Mike Witzerman leads the E.K.U. fans in one of the many high spirited yells of the season. ^iOU which CaU Serve tO be an
Above; E.K.U. Cheerleaders are FRONT ROW: Kim Kidd, Kelly McKnight, Angee Ellis, Troy inspiration tO OtherS Seeking
Hammons, Jennifer Rhule, Mike Witzerman. BACK ROW: Penny Thompson, Bill Downey, Donya V i i t t •
Noel, Mark Sutton, Leesa Newby, Allen Tatum. gOalS here at the University.
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The Progress
FRONT ROW: Rick Boggs, Photo Ed.; Laura Cullen, Teresa Hill, News Ed. BACK ROW: Marilyn Bailey, Adv.; Sherry Kaffenbarger, Organ. Ed.; Alan
Wilson, Keaturf;s Ed.; Leanne Fields. Sec; Bob Herron, Arts Ed.; )ay Carey, Sports Ed.; Lisa Frost, Editor-in-Chief; Don Lowe, Mng. Ed.; Lucy Bennett,
Copy Ed.
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Progress
Creates
New
Style
Under the leadership of Lisa
Frost, editor, and Don Lowe,
managing editor. The Progress
is changing its image. Not only
is the typestyle new, but the
Progress added a new position,
copy editor, which does final
rewrites. These changes are to
create an image of a more pro-
fessional paper.
The Progress staff surveys
the University instructors to
determine the accuracy of the
paper. Also, this survey pro-
vides the staff with an insight
of the types of stories which
are acceptable.
The circulation of the Pro-
gress has increased by 1,000
copies over last year's distribu-
tion of 9,000 copies. They have
also added delivery points off
campus.
Opposite Page: Teresa Hill and Lucy Bennett
prepare to paste-up a page of the paper. Left:
Lisa Frost and Don Lowe discusses the layout
of the page. Above: Alan Wilson and Bob Her-
ron checks the photos for quality.
Photos by Neil Thompson
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The Milestone
Providing yoii with a
tangible source to re-
flect your college expe-
rience.
When you reflect back on
your college career twenty
years down the road, what will
you remember, how do you
want to remember it and what
will you reflect on? All of
these points are goals which
the Milestone staff attempt in
their yearly endeavors.
The staff compiles pictures,
copy, and surveys to depict the
year as it happened at the Uni-
versity. The yearbook contains
events pertaining to only that
year, so each yearbook is
unique.
Anyone interested in attain-
ing practical experience in
yearbook production is able to
be a staff member. During the
weekly staff meetings, the
staffers receive a story assign-
ment, and they perform the
necessary channels to com-
plete it: interviewing, writing
copy, scheduling pictures, and
laying out the pages. Not only
does the Milestone offer stu-
dents practical experience in
yearbook production, it allows
students to familiarize them-
selves with the University as a
whole.
"I wanted to get involved
with the yearbook for the col-
lege involvement. I enjoy that
sort of work. The yearbook
provides me with the experi-
ence of working with other
people and the experience of
dealing with the University,"
said Ion Stewart, academics
editor.
Through hard work and
dedication, the 1984-85 Mile-
stone staff successfully pro-
duced the 62nd edition of the
University's yearbook, which
supplies students with a tangi-
ble source reflecting their col-
lege experience.
FRONT ROW: Robert Hughes, Pam Layman, Melissa lohnson, Beverly Johnson. BACK ROW:
Suzi Rushford, Ion Stewart, Myles Gullette, Frank Enlow, Lee Ann Webb.
Milestone Staff
Editor Dean'a Moore
Managing Editor Diana Smith
Adviser Larry Bailey
Student Life Editor. Robert Hughes
Sports Editor Lee Ann Webb
Academics Editor .... Jon Stewart
Greeks Editor Frank Enlow
Involvement Editor Melissa Johnson
Classes/Index Editors
Tammy Buttery, Suzi Rushford
Staff Danny Brandenburg,
Myles Gullette, Beverly Johnson,
Edyee Robinson, Debbie Scheer,
Libby Williamson, Pam Layman,
Jamie Linter, Sherry Kaffenbarger,
Gillian Langley, Lisa Mullins,
Crystal Wilkinson, Maryleigh
Bucher, Kim Harmon
Photographers Paul Lambert,
Neil Thompson, Sam Maples, Tom
Penegore.
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Left: Magazines provide staffers with con-
crete ideas for layouts and copy. Myles Gul-
lette glances through one for a typing break.
Below Left: Vlelissa |ohnson and [-'rank Enlow
gather information from yearbooks and news
releases for an organizational spread. Below:
As the deadline approaches, staffers, Beverly
lohnson. Pam Layman, and Robert Hughes,
work intently to meet it.
Right: One of the managing editor's duties is
to schedule group photo orders. Diana Smith
fills out a receipt for the organization. Above:
Ion Stewart advises Suzi Rushford on the or-
ganization of the classes and index section.
Photos by Lambert.
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Alpha Epsilon Rho
An honorary society for broad-
casting students.
FRONT ROW: Donna Williams. Co-
Adv.; Dan Dixon. Coord.: Derek
Cross, Sec; Richard Kerbaugh.
Pres.—Elect: Deidre Clark, Pres.:
David lones. Act. Coord.: Keith
Morgan. Conv. Coord.; Dawn Daley.
PR. Coord.; Sandy Brockwell, Tour.
Coord. SECOND ROW: Carol Bishop.
Sherri Cheek. Joy Sanders, Emily
Johnson, Erin Ladd, Melodie Jewen,
Wynona Padgett, Jamie Fryberger,
Susan Whittaker. Dana Kidvvell,
Christie Rogers, Stacey Lueken,
Mindy Emrick, Tim Bates, Cindy
Meholovitch. BACK ROW: James
Murray, Richard Allen, Rod
Zimmerman, Doug Eads, James
Baber, Susie Hampton, Beth Czesk-
leba, Ellissa Bailey, Lynn Adrian,
Jennifer Rader, Ellen Yinger, Todd
Wilson, Nancy Walkup.
Alpha Phi Sigma
An honorary society for criminal
justice students.
FRONT ROW: Tena Sexton, Sec;
Annis Crab tree, V. P. ; Stephen
Kalinchak, Pres.; Mario Russo,
Treas.; Dr. Mittie Southerland.
Faculty Sponsor. BACK ROW: James
Keating, Hadi Hussien Alsgoor,
LeAnne Scott, Tammy Chandler.
Orlen Smith, Catherine Rao, Jill
Briede. Steve Suhr.
Delta Omicron
An honorary society for music
students with a GPA of 3.0 or above.
FRONT ROW: Leesa Unger, Treas.;
Elaine Mullins, Sec; Candace
Ralenkotter, Pres.; Carolyn Rogers,
Dana Kidwell. SECOND ROW: Amy
Gilreath, Dir, of Pub.; Kim Volk, V.R;
Angela Duff, Diane Thornton, Hist.;
Karla Hinkle. BACK ROW: Sharon
.McDonald, Jennifer Moon,
Tiomothy Byrns, Penwita Dawson,
.Mitchell Ruth, Lesa Kidwell, Sandra
Bass, 2nd V.R
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Delta Sigma Rho
An honorary society for communi-
cation students.
FRONT ROW: Max B. Huss, Adv.;
Kathleen Schulze, Pres.; Chris
Hooten. SECOND ROW: Rosa
McCormack, Lisa Higgins. BACK
ROW: Nancy Walkup, Rick Grant,
Elizabeth Bertram, Karen
McConnell.
Delta Tau Alpha
An honorary society for agriculture
students with a GPA of 3.0 or above.
FRONT ROW: Mary Lou Hilton,
Sec; Lisa Cissell, V.P.; John Mullins,
Pres.; Phil Jones, Treas.; Scott
Althauser, 2nd V.P.; Sheri
Southworth, Rptr. BACK ROW: Ron
Ball, Kathy Jones, Linda Wilke, Edie
Shepherd, Jeff Brown, Chuck Schad.
Gamma Beta Phi
An honorary society for students
with 14 hours completed and rank in
top 15%. Officers are FRONT ROW:
Susan Whittaker, Hist.; Lorie Barker,
Treas.; Amy O'Daniel, Sec; Darrell
Davis, Pres.; Gwen Green, V.P;
Janelle White, Rptr. BACK ROW:
Ruth Strohmeier, Social Chmn.;
April Dahl, Social Chmn.; Stephanie
Risner, Pub. Chmn.; Lisa Bentley,
Project Chmn.; Elesha Pennington,
Project Chmn.
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Gamma Iota Sigma
An honorary society for insurance
students.
FRONT ROW: Wade Hembree. Sec./
Treas.: Henry Coins, Pres.; Rob
Proctor. \'.R SECOND ROW: Dorsey
Good. Donna Rymell. Melody Lee.
Charles Bowsher. Ann Rudd. BACK
ROW: lay X'alerio. Dr. Kenneth
Kennedy. Crystal Lee. Dr. Samuel
W'eeve.
Kappa Mu Epsilon
An honorary society for math
students.
FRONT ROW: \'ince Leopold. V.R;
Barb McCrath. Sec; Phillip
Hamilton, Pres.: Dana Baxter. Treas.
SECOND ROW: Dr. Patrick Costello.
Adv.; Danny Seewer, Nancy
Davidson. Brenda Music, Monica
Camacho. lane Davidson, Vickie
Triantafyllakis, Karen Cardwell,
Lorie Barker, Kelly McKnight, Jackie
Back, Greg Coulter. Russell Paine.
BACK ROW: James Buis, Don
Greenwell, Keith Stephenson, John
Carroll, Mike Strange, Ted
Averbeck, Joyce Dernovshek, Amy
O'Daniel, Mike Witzerman. Scott
Tavlor, Nathaniel Prueitt.
Lambda Sigma
An honorary society for
sophomores.
FRONT ROW: Nancy Brennan, Sr.
Adv.; Annis Crabtree, Jr. Adv.;
Dianne Storey, Jr. Adv.; Susan
Mitchell, Jr. Adv.; Susan
Skarbowski, Sec; Patty Toloso,
Ritual Chmn.; Amy DeCamp, Pres.;
Theresa Smith, V. P. ; Susan
Rizenbergs, Treas.; Denise Pyles,
Ext. Chmn.; Dr. Martha Grise, Fac.
Adv SECOND ROW: Heather Braun,
Gillian Langley, Pamela Simmons,
Heidi Lose, Julie Beichler, Carolyn
Henry, Patti McCarty, Margaret
Flowers, Karen Ball, Sherry Higgins,
Laura Strange, Marci Strange,
Kimberly Parkhill, Jenny Wolfford,
Shantae Lucas, Denise Lichty. BACK
ROW: Ron Harrison, Gregory
Simpson, Sterling Smith, Elizabeth
Bale, Maria Kremer, Jerry Johnson,
Tammy Damron, Michael
Thompson, Wendy Henna, Tracy
Hobbs, James Ballinger, Anthony
Lockard, Derrick Singleton.
Mortar Board
An honorary society for seniors.
FRONT ROW: Michael Schlanser,
Treas.; Diane Price, Ritual Chmn.;
Chris Baker, V.P.; Nancy Brennan.
Pres.; Mary Kay Bowdy, Sec; Terri
Cox, Dir. Comm.; Dr. Martha
Conaway, Sr. Adv, SECOND ROW:
Sharon Young, Ana Hogrefe, Joanna
Armstrong, Cara Dyer, Robin Cox,
Elizabeth Cummins, Deidre Clark,
Naomi Fonda. BACK ROW: Thomas
Brown, Michael Least, John Stone.
Leesa linger, Kevin Wilson, Norman
Smith, Charlie Sutkamp, Kevin
Miller, Joanna Sonmor, Kelly
Montgomery.
Phi Epsilon Kappa
An honorary society for physical
education majors.
FRONT ROW: Eric Smith, Treas.;
Stephanie Dolmanico, Sec; Lisa
Prop, Pres.; Pat Morrissey, Hist.
BACK ROW: Odell Phillips, Dave
Dale, Norma Casey, Sandy Elman,
Robin Mullins, George Dean, Daniel
Lichty, Faculty Adv.
Phi Sigma
A biological science honorary for
junior or graudate students with a
GPA of 3.0.
FRONT ROW: Guenter Schuster,
Fac. Adv.; Tracye Floyd, V.P.; Lori
Mosely, Sec. /Treas.; Janet Thomas,
Pres.; Barbara Ramey, Fac. Adv.
SECOND ROW: Kim Sears, Regina
Case, Amy Sprinkle, Stephanie
Risner. BACK ROW: Amy Lynch,
Patricia Stover, Carolyn Littel, Jim
Belthoff, Annette Slater.
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Pi Omega Pi
An honorary society for Business
Education majors with a 2.75 GPA.
FROM ROW: Myrena Jennings.
Sponsor; Susan Hedges, Pres.;
Emmie Daugherty-Hopkins,
WilHam Rison, Soc. Chmn. BACK
ROW: Annette Pequignot. Sec;
Martha Bryant. Sharon Parrett,
Ellisa Wuilleumier. Hist.
Psi Chi
An honorary society for psychology
majors and minors in the top 35% of
their class.
FRONT ROW: Maggie Price, Treas.;
Christine Roberts. Sec; Terri Cox,
Pres.; LeAnne Scott, V.P.; Ollie
Smith, Pub. BACK ROW: Judy
Kaelin, Ginger Smith, Toni
Willoughby, William Watkins, Fac.
Adv.; Robert Kramp.
Sigma Delta Pi
An honorary- society for Spanish
students with a GPA of 3.0 in their
Spanish classes.
FRONT ROW: Norris MacKinnon,
Lorraine Grabauskas, Pres.; David
Reedy, Tracye Floyd, Juli Hastings,
Chris Baker, Carol Bishop.
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Scabbard and Blade
An honorary society for Military
Science with GPA of 3.0 or above.
FRONT ROW: John Aregbalo, 1 SG;
Beatrice Stigall, Finance Officer;
Kenneth Keppler, Exc. Officer; Wade
Ammerman, Co. Commander; LTC
Robert Jenkins, Co. Adv. SECOND
ROW: Wayne Eccles, Grace
Rainwater, Randall Wahlberg, David
Scott, Tim Snyder. BACK ROW:
Dennis Daniels, John Lasell.
Sigma Tau Delta
An honorary society for English
students.
FRONT ROW: Janet Johnson, Sharon
Johnston, Diane Thornton, Pres.; Joe
Powell, V.R BACK ROW: Dot Sutton,
Fac. Adv.; Juli Hastings, Elesha
Pennington, Harry Brown, Fac. Adv.
Sigma Tau Pi
An honorary society for sophomore
or above level business students
with a GPA of 3.0 or above.
FRONT ROW: Dr. Fred Engle, Adv;
LuAnn Hinton, V.P; Robin Cox,
Pres.; Mary Beth Walter, Sec; Cindy
Allen, Rptr. SECOND ROW: Susan
Rizenbergs, Angela Fitzpatrick,
Bobbi Brennan, Melba Vaughn,
Laura Bennett, Annette Pequignot,
Vicki Wiley, Marcia Ballard, Vera
Maloney, Cara Dyer, Regina Isom,
Glenn Buchter, Doug Paris, Donna
Spence, Janene Wiley, Denise
Brothers, Sonya Fuller. THIRD
ROW: Kurt Giebel. Dwight Butler,
Donna Meade, Christine Craven,
Tamara Coffey, Gwen Green, Ruth
Strohmeier, Douglas Grant, Priscilla
Chansler, Michelle Swiney, Ann
Rudd, Carrie May, Ruby Huff, Carla
Neeley, Alice Smith. BACK ROW:
Doug Wilson, Rod Curtis, Rob
Proctor, Don Bornhorst, Dave
Kauscher, James Cambrel, Dorsey
Good, Norman Smith, Jack Phipps,
April Dahl, Angela Campbell, Scott
Vennefron, Don Combs, Becky
Gabbard, Dwight Phillips, Vickie
Giles, Jolene Wiley, Dwight Myers.
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Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Phi is a senior
honor society. Their purpose is
to encourage superior scholar-
ship in all academic areas. Phi
Kappa Phi's adopted motto is
"Let the love of learning rule
mankind." These seniors have
attained a G.RA. of 3.7 or high-
er and have demonstrated
scholarship and leadership in
their fields of study. Phi Kappa
Phi is the highest ranking hon-
orary at the University.
Sherri Arnold Douglas Grant Stephanie Risner
Ronald Bailiff Lori S. Haake Kristena Hansson Robinson
Donna Barney Laura Beth Holt James Smith
Karen Bohmann Douglas R. Johnston Joanna M. Sonmor
Mary Kay Bow^dy Vince C. Leopold J. Charlie Sutkamp
Robert L. Brown Rebecca Littleton Mary Taylor
Judith Shea Bruce John M. Martin Leesa R. Unger
Deborah S. Doran Ben Alan Meisenheimer Teresa B. Vaught
Cara Nevirman Dyer Kevin Jon Miller Kimerly A. Webb
Tracye Leigh Floyd Harold Keith Morgan Vickie Jo Wiley
Amy Suzanne Gilreath Dwight F. Phillips Pamela C. Winkle
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WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COL-
LEGES is an honor given to
outstanding students at the
University. These students are
nominated by faculty, staff and
the Student Association and
are honored at Commence-
ment exercises in May. Ehgi-
bility depends upon a 2.7
grade-point average, active
participation writhin organiza-
tions, and having been en-
rolled in the University for at
least two years. The Milestone
would like to congratulate
these students.
W. Scott Althauser Judson F. Devliln John Martin
Franklin Wade Ammerman Margaret Donahue James Andrew Metzger
Lisa Ann Bentley Guy Victor Frable Kevin Miller
John Balkenbaker Cheryl Gehringer Paul Moore
Matt W. Bobzien James Grace John David Mullins
Janet F. Boothe Gwendolyn Green James W. Patton
Mary Kay Bowdy Lori Haake Rob Proctor
Nancy Brennan Nadine Hornack Terry Ramsey
Jeffrey L. Brown Barb Hutzel Stephanie Risner
Joseph G. Caldwell Debbie Hutzel Mario Russo
Lisa Cissell Ken Kearns Mary Jo Shaw
Robyn Leigh Clifton Karol Korfhage Betty Annette Slater
Greg Coulter Marc Lawrence Leis Joanna Sonmor
Linda Williams Coulter Vince C. Leopold John Stone
Lori Courtney Sherri L. Long Jerry C. Sutkamp
Terri Cox Belinda Maness Rachel Taylor
David Cummins
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Accounting Club
The Accounting Club is an
organization for students with
a strong interest in accounting.
The club strives to give mem-
bers a first-hand look at public
and industrial accounting out-
side the classroom. In the past,
members have volunteered in-
come tax assistance for low-in-
come families, which gave
them hands on experience in
preparing tax returns. The Ac-
counting Club was founded at
the University in 1963. Their
adviser is Mr. Kenneth Grif-
fith.
Agriculture Club
The Agriculture Club
serves as a service organiza-
tion for the students and facul-
ty of the agricultural depart-
ment. The group helps people
within the department get to
know each other better and
promotes involvement among
the members of the communi-
ty. It also aids in interaction be-
tween the faculty and the stu-
dents. The Agriculture Club is
advised by William Stocker
and Michael Wilson. It was
founded at the University in
1974.
FRONT ROW: Tamara Coffev, Sec; Norman Smith, Pres.; Sharon Isreal. V.P.; Gwen Green, Treas.;
Ken Griffith. Adv. SECOND ROW: Melba Vaughn, Vickie Wiley. Cara Dyer, Cynthia Caudill, Robin
Gox. Sherry Flanery, Lisa Hart. Su.san Ehret, Darlene Adams. THIRD ROW: Shauna VanPeH, Susan
Giffith, lames Gambrel, Bobbi Brennan. |ulie Fitzpatrick, Hope Sebastian, Mark Holmes. Tracy
Hobbs, Regina Morton, Wanda Feagins. Sherri Vaught. BACK ROW: David Derringer. Ruth
Strohmeier. Michelle Swiney, Anthony Combs, [ack Phipps, Edward Dotson, Kurt Giebel. Patricia
Boothe, Don Combs, lulie Burt.
FRONT ROW: |ohn Mullins. Rptr.; Tim Kollenberg, Sec; Lisa Cissel, Pres.; Phil |ones, VR; W. Scott
Allhauser. Treas, SECOND ROW: Doug Dicken, Wallace Taylor, leff Brown, Daryl Morris, Chuck
Schad. THIRD ROW: Brian Martin, Steve Gox, Ron Ball, |anie Thacker, Matt Miles.
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FRONT ROW: Kim Bennett, VP. Com.; Alicia Hennessey. Pres.: Sherri Murray, V.P.; Delphia Davis.
Treas. SECOND ROW: Dr. S. I. Garner, Adv.; Laura Steele. Nancy Franklin. Paula Shirley, Ann
Duncan, Teresa Williams. THIRD ROW: Kevin Ashley, Ruby Huff, Robin Fisher, Melva Moore,
Eulene Cross. BACK ROW: Michael Buschman. Paul Flarley, Doug Hendrix, Phil Arrasmith, |ohn
Costanzo, Don Robinson.
FRONT ROW: Cathy Evans, Adv.; Peggy Sharon, Adv.; Diana Ivers, Sec; [ody Sparks. Pres.; Sherri
Womer. V.R; Wanda Lee, Hist.; Bruce Bandy Treas. SECOND ROW: Margaret Hensel, Becky Hicks.
Ann Strosnider, Susan Skarbowski, Candice Fitch, Christine Martin, Charlotte Lee Getman, Rick
Smith. BACK ROW: Kara Kuchle, |ulie Wilfert. Becky Dick, Marin Defilippo, Sherri Howe. Linda
Sherman, Barbara [ohnson. Carter Northcutt.
A.M.A.
The American Marketing
Association is a national pre-
professional organization open
to anyone interested in the
field of marketing, advertising
or other areas in the College of
Business. They strive to unite
their members in a structured,
learning atmosphere and to ac-
quaint them with marketing
and how it relates to the busi-
ness world. The club host
speakers from all over the
country on various marketing
and advertising techniques
and potential job opportuni-
ties. Dr. S. |. Garner serves as
the group's adviser.
A.S.I.D.
The American Society of In-
terior Design is a pre-profes-
sional organization open to
anyone having a major in or
interested in the field of interi-
or design. The ASID strives to
gather together members with
similar interests. The club
hosts speakers on different
styles and discuss ideas in
their meetings. Their faculty
advisers are Cathy Evans and
Peggy Sharon.
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A.C.M.
The Association of Comput-
er Machinery is an organiza-
tion open to those students
who are computer science ma-
jors, minors or are interested
in the field of computers. ACM
frequently holds forums with
guest speakers on such topics
as robotics. They try to keep
up-to-date on new technol-
ogies in computers. Jerry Le-
van is the group's faculty advi-
sor. The club also participates
in an annual Career Day, held
at the University.
AX.E.
The Association of Law En-
forcement offers a chance for
any student in the College of
Law Enforcement to unite
with other teachers and stu-
dents in the common goal of
criminal justice. They hold an-
nual Career Days which offer
any student the chance to
meet and confer with prospec-
tive employers in the various
fields of criminal justice.
Guest speakers add to the edu-
cational aspect of the club. Lu-
cille Robuck serves as the
group's adviser. ALE has been
on campus since 1969.
FRONT ROW: Keith Stephenson, V.P.; Nancy I3avid.son, Treas.; Vince Leopard, Pres, SECOND
ROW: Greg CouUer. Daniel Seewer, Dawn Oschwald, Brooke Hay, Brenda Kay Music, lane
Daxidson, Lorie Barker, Mike Witzerman, Amy Ackermann, Ruth Aylor. [ayce Dernousher. Ron
Hart. BACK ROW: lerry Levan, Adv.; Robert McCool. Kenneth Lester, PhiUip HamiUon, Mike
Strange. Gary [ackson, Dudley Cornman, Scott Cioll, Ted Averbeck, Ricky Brock, Nathaniel
Pnieitt.
FRONT ROW: Tom Warren, Treas.; Lynn Veibert, V.R; Shawn Caudill, Pres.; Faith Cady, Sec; Billy
Badgptt, ,Sgl-arms. SECOND ROW: Stacy PrewitI, Catherine Rao, Mimi Sanders, Tammy Chandler,
Orlen Smith, Kathy Higgins, Annis Crabtree, Myra Rayburn, Lorraine Grabauskas, LeAnne Scott.
THIRD ROW: Eric Garner, Timothy Sparks, Steve Kalinchak, Linda Durrell, Cindy Adams, Jill
Briede, Melanie Kalinchak, Tim Carman, loan O'Shields, Tracy Davidson. BACK ROW: Wayne
Adams, lohn Laswell, Arthur O'Bannon )r,, Kevin Baker, Joseph Korb, Clarence Smith, Walter
Palmer, Steve Suhr.
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FRONT ROW: Pamela Bunch, Diana Cain. Sec; Debbie Hess, Treas.; Lori Clark, \'.P,; K'ellv Irwin,
Pres,; Donna Burch, His.; Mary Gene Klein, PR.; Dr. Elizabeth Gale, Adv. SECOND ROW: |im
Lovelace, Cynthia Pennington, Martha Kinker, Mary Kay Hack, Amy Poniske, Tammy Galloway,
Pat Edwards. THIRD ROW: Valerie Wade. Cynthia Simmons, Melonie Clark, Donna Bivins,
Tammy Robinson. Elena Wheatley, Tina Atkinson, Betsy Cambron, Stephane Schildmeyer. BACK
ROW: lanelle White, Pamela Rice, Jill Bickford, Lynn Meredith, Laura Mattingly. Christy
Herbstreit.
FRONT ROW: Dr. John Meisewheimer, Adv.; James Campbell, Sec; Lisa Bentley, Pres.; Donna
Lambers, Treas.; Tammy Gilbert, V.P.; David Igo, PR. SECOND ROW: Jeff Craig. Ron Crafton. Terry
Wright, Thomas Brown, Joe Bishop, Steve Sipple. BACK ROW: John Greene, Sherry Buskirk, Susan
Stake, Rebecca Gale, Diana Grant. Charlie Sutkamp, Kevin Miller.
B.S.N.A.
The Baccalaureate Student
Nurses Association is a pre-
professional organization for
pre-nursing students. It adds to
the quality of the University
by providing an organization
which promotes and furthers
the professional growth of the
students. The BSNU serves the
campus and community by
giving free blood pressure
screenings and encouraging
the faculty and students to
make a contribution to the
Bloodmobile each semester.
The group's adviser is Dr. Eliz-
abeth Gale.
Caduceus Club
The Caduceus Club is a pre-
professional organization that
provides informative pro-
grams to students in Medical
and other health related fields.
The organization aids students
in pursuing careers in the var-
ious health care fields. Infor-
mation is offered to students
ranging from preparation aids
for the Medical and Dental
College Administration Tests
for entrance to all medical and
dental colleges. The Caduceus
Club is advised by Dr. John
Meisewheimer.
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B.S.tl.
The Baptist Student Union
is an organization which pro-
vides students with Christian
Fellowship, spiritual growth
and fun. The B.S.U. is a way
students can use the talents
and abilities God has given
them in the many different
avenues it offers. Some of the
activities the organization pro-
vides are a choral trip, prison
mission, children mission, sign
language, drama group, pup-
pets, intramurals, and admin-
ister alumni and faculty. For
the first time, they are sending
people to Daytona Beach to do
personal witnessing.
The B.S.U. stresses the quahty of personal Hfe
not just the quantity of time. They provide
students with the opportunity to acquaint
themselves with other students.
FRO.N'T ROW: D. Fletcher. Center Coord.; S. Smith, Rec. Coord.; S. Whittenberg, Res. Janitor; Terry Ward, Com. Coord.; W. Spivey, Special Ministries
Coord.; P. Clifton, CBYW Pres.; [. Horn, Inter. Coord.; M. Huff, Fellowship Coord.; D. Vincent, Christian Soc. Act.; R. Cox, Rec. Coord.; E. Cummins,
Spiritual Life Coord,; [. lackson, Vice-Pres.; R. Stolls. Pres.; B. Ellis. Worship Coord.; K. Whittenberg, Res. [anitor. SECOND ROW: S. Smith, M. Doyle, A.
York. \V. Dauoherty, K. Hiatt. M. Mitchell. S. Martin, A. Miller, S. Hardy, D. Oschwald, L. Geyer, L. Kinkle, M. Cummins, B. Radin, W. [ohnson, S. Kestner.
THIRD ROW: S. .Stillwell. K. Wyrick. D. Lewis, K. Porter, H. Turner. E, Reffelt. K. Ashley, N. Priest, E. Weyhrauch, G. Foster, S. Shepherd, ]. Stringer, T
Tincher. S. Blevins. K. Gaines. A, Antle, C. Bray. FOURTH ROW: 1. Booihe, S. Livingood, D. Wahl, [. Wolfford, S. McGuire, R. Cole, L. Davis, L. Harris, P
Patrick, R Seiber. L. Smart, J. Calder. C. Lyons. K. Wat.son, S. Ellis, M. Ballard, E. lames, S. Puckelt, V Hamby M. King. BACK ROW: B. Eldridge, I. Inman,
.\'. Smith. T Rawlins. |. .McKinney, |. Copley, D. Singleton, T Sanders, D. Knuckles, D. Atcher, 1. Brandenburg.
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FRONT ROW: Stephanie Langfels, Pub.; Beverly Kruer, V.P.; Lisa Prop, Pres.; Stephanie Domanico,
Sec; Dave Dale, Adv. SECOND ROW: Christopher Fowler, Jim Inman. [oe Brangers. BACK ROW:
Carrie Sauer, Frances Houk, Colleen Moran, Melinda Shields. Lori Katzenstein, Debra Timmons,
Karen Olde.
FRONT ROW: Tim Kelly, lulie Bentle, Don Wiley, Susan Spurr, Sec; lody McBride, Pres.; Susan
Martin, VR; Norma Casey |oe Whitaker, Campus Minister; Christy Lee. SECOND ROW: David
Smiley, Roddy Carr, Craig Dundon, Ernie Weyhrauch, Cherie Egalite, Missy Coleman, Mary
Martiner. Delphia Davis, Betty Home, Vickie Wiley, Nancy Gockel. LouAnn Fryman, Rebecca
Cole, Deborah Myers, Tina White, Linda Speakman, Bonnie Ward. BACK ROW: Derrick Singleton,
Kevin Wells, Michael Souder, Renee Wolfe, Anne Recktenwald, Tamara French, Laura Perrero,
Angle Walker, Debbie lett, Kurt Giebel, Ricky Warner, Suzi Rushford, Delia Gaines, Kim Brewer,
Mark Turpin. Earl James.
Catalina Club
The Catalina Club is a co-ed
synchronized swimming club.
The club puts on a water show
every spring semester. They
also give training in the area of
creative aquatics. Geared to-
ward both totally inexperi-
enced swimmers, as well as
highly advanced, the club
serves all who are interested.
The Catalina Club has been on
campus since 1963. The facul-
ty adviser is Dave Dale.
C.S.E
The Christian Student Fel-
lowship is a group that stands
for fellowship. Their main
purpose is to show others the
difference that Jesus Christ
can make. The organization
makes trips to nursing homes
and holds retreats for mem-
bers, but mainly, they just get
together with themselves and
have discussions. The group
has grown in the past ten years
from 15 members to 60 mem-
bers. Their campus minister is
Joe Whitaker.
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Circle K
The Circle K is a service or-
ganization that allows mem-
bers to meet new people and
have fun while helping their
community and others. The
club had various social and
service activities throughout
the year. Circle K has been ac-
tive on campus for approxi-
mately 20 years. They are ad-
vised by Dr. Don Calitri and Dr.
Morris Tavlor.
D.P.M.A.
The Data Processing Man-
agement Association is a pre-
professional organization for
those students in the business
department interested in com-
puters and data processing.
DPMA hosts guest speakers at
their meetings in order to
learn about potential career
opportunities. The club strives
to inform students what the
business world is like and the
many opportunities that await
them after graduation. DPMA
has been on campus since
1979.
FRONT ROW; Connie Greenwell, Rptr.; |oe Cecil, Treas.; Cara Dyer, Pres.; Janet Johnson, Hist.;
loanna Armstrong, V.P.; Victoria Hamby, Sec. SECOND ROW: Dr. Don Calitri, Adv.; Brenda Parker.
Karen Greenwell, Barbara Lathan, Dr. Morris Taylor. Adv. BACK ROW: Danny Clark, Maurice
Lanham, Katie Filietreau, Shelia Greenwell, Tammy Kirsch, Dianne Greenwell, Michael
Schlanser.
FRONT ROW: .Scott Torbet, VR; Mat Bobzien, Pres.; Alice Smith, Treas.; Betty Parke, Sec; Steve
Draper, Hist. SECOND ROW: Glenn Buchter, Becky Gabbard, Laura Bennett, Sally Case, Lenise
lennings, Phil Wehrman, Mike Brannon, Sonya Fuller, Beth Wilder, Luticia Gayle. THIRD ROW:
Kurt Kessler, David M. Muth, David Barrett, Annette Tackett, Melissa Bailey, Carol Fitzgerald, Patti
Ktherington, Beth Bellanca, Dale McGonigle. BACK ROW: Barry Monroe, Joseph Luttrell, Lucian
Deaton, Jonathan Stamper, FrankJin Jones, Daniei Egbers, Thomas Rolf, Michael Chamness.
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FRONT ROW: Virginia Jinks, Adv.; Marilyn Londeree, Treas.; Pam Ravenscrafl, Co-P.R.; Dan
Busser, Pres.; Kim Myers, Maria Yeager. Sec; Carol Shima, Co-Adv. SECOND ROW: Amy Lynch,
Kelli Medley. Karin Breines. Jennifer Leinwever, Corrine Lowe. Julie Skogstrom, Julie Hein. BACK
ROW: Gina Carl, April Rader, Colleen Moran, Kirsten Hasbrouck, Peggy Larimore, Carla Farrell,
Kari Kearns, Cheryl Villadsen.
FRONT ROW: Scott Vennefron, V.R; Don Combs, Pres.; Ana Hogrefe. Sec. SECOND ROW: Mark
Eschliman, Marcia Haney, Steve Dial, Suzanne Keefe, Shannon Brady. BACK ROW: Chris Smith,
Jim Rainey, Mike Kirsch, Mike Strange, Bill Reddick.
Dance Theatre
The Eastern Dance Theatre
is an organization of dancers
that gives students experience
performing in front of crowds
of people, and to expose stu-
dents to different cultural
dances. They perform numer-
ous dances throughout the
year which are open to all
community members. During
Eastern European Cultural
Week, the theatre performed
several dances and also trav-
eled to nuiherous local schools
for performances. The Dance
Theatre is in its 35th year of
existence on the University
campus, having been founded
in 1950. Co-advisers are Vir-
ginia Jinks and Carol Shima.
EClub
The E Club is an organiza-
tion for lettermen in the var-
ious athletic sports. They
strive to work toward the bet-
terment of conditions in ath-
letics and to further the cause
of good sportsmanship. The E
Club tries to improve the rela-
tionship between students and
faculty in the athletic depart-
ment. The club awards E-rings
to seniors who have completed
their final year and members
also usher at all University
home basketball games. Coach
Tom Higgins serves as the ad-
viser.
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Judo Club
The Judo Club is a club
formed for those students who
know and master the art of
judo. The organization offers
those students with such inter-
ests the opportunity to practice
and compete in the sport. The
club also gives those who join
a way to build confidence and
keep in good physical condi-
tion at the same time. The club
participates in both in and out
of state tournaments.
Explorer's Club
The Explorer's Club is a co-
ed, outdoor adventure organi-
zation. The club offers mem-
bers the chance to meet new
people while experiencing the
fun and adventure of the great
outdoors. They are affiliated
with the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. They try to provide the
best activity for the lowest cost
possible, this is feasible since
the group owns much of its
own equipment. Some of their
weekend trips include hiking,
Whitewater rafting, snow ski-
ing, and rappelling. The club
has been on campus since
1972.
FRONT ROW: Liz Rogers. V.P.; Kathy Darst, Pres.; |ohn White, Treas. SECOND ROW: Bob Hensley,
Aubrey Lipscomb. Nancy Marcum,, Angie Bailey. BACK ROW: Mark Napier. )erry VonGries, Dave
Schoengart, Bob Kain.
FRONT ROW: Ross Smallwood, Treas.; Nancy Forward. Sec; Chris VeDow, Pres. SECOND ROW:
Leslie Winfree, Beverly Kruer, Mark Roberts. PR.; Andrea Bell. Sandra Collins, Dave Groth, Lisa
Mitchell. THIRD ROW: |anel Franklin, Lucretia Shawnte Gue. Stephanie Risner. Maria Hettinger,
Pam Mullins, Phil Fox. BACK ROW: Brian Hauck, Scott Maltingly, Ed Hamblin, Craig Sheehan,
Robert Hampton, Robert Faulkner, PR.
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FRONT ROW: lerrilyn Barnett, Treas.; Barbara Hutzel, Pres.; Beth [ones. Hist.; Robyn Clifton. Lynn
King. Joanna Armstrong, Sec. BACK ROW: Linda Vittitow; Sue Wolfe, Comm. Chmn.; Melissa
Reynolds, Cheryl Guest, Comm. Chmn.; Carlene Carter.
FRONT ROW: Theodor Langenbruch, Robert Zvelinski, Pres.; Debra Kunkel, V.P.; Tim Price, Hist.;
Suzanne Stanley, Soc. Chmn. BACK ROW: Tom Pinkley, Margaret Morgan, loe Fisher, Paul Moore,
Sec. /Treas.; Claudia Hall, Bruce Cline, Ursel Boyd.
Food and Nutrition
The Food and Nutrition
Club is a professional service,
and social organization. The
club promotes nutrition
awareness throughout the
campus. They allow people of
the same interest to get togeth-
er. They presented nutrition
awareness to elementary
schools as well as distributing
literature. They also partici-
pated in Meals-on-Wheels pro-
gram in Richmond. Sarah Sut-
ton is the adviser. The club has
been on campus since 1968.
German Club
The German Club is an aca-
demic and social organization
that provides an opportunity
for University students to
learn about a foreign culture
by participating in various ac-
tivities. They were involved in
various social activities in the
Richmond community to edu-
cate them about German-
speaking countries. The club is
sponsored by Dr. Sylvia Bark-
hardt. The club was founded
in the fall of 1978.
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H.R.S.O.K.
The Health Records Student
Organization of Kentucky is a
professional organization open
to medical record students.
Their purpose is to promote
personal, academic, social and
public growth of students in
the health records with field
trips, films, and speakers.
The club also participated in
the campus United Way drive.
HRSOK holds several activi-
ties for the campus and in the
Richmond community. The
club is sponsored by Ms. Linda
Grodsky. The club was found-
ed in 1973.
Institute of E.E.E.
The Institute of Electroni-
cal Electrician Engineers is a
group for students interested
in Engineering Technology.
The club is divided into sub-
groups, each specializing in
different fields of engineering.
Some of the group's activities
are taking field trips to plants,
having guest speakers, and
holding demonstrations. This
year is the Institute of EEE's
first year on the University's
campus. Their adviser is Dr.
Elmer Poe.
FRONT ROW: |anet Long, Treas.; Teresa Davis. Sec./Treas.; lune Bernard, Pres.; Linda Wheat;
PubL Chmn.; Karen Hancok, VP; Carroll Schnabel, Adv. SECOND ROW: lackie Hack, Donna
Powell. Laurie Walker. Patricia Vance. BACK ROW; Pam Mclnlyre, Rhonda Terry. Susan Schehr,
Marv Durham.
FRONT ROW: King Cho Lam, Tom Sipple, Chmn.; |ody Riechie, Allen Taylor. SECOND ROW:
Rodney Angel, Ken Epling, Greg Smith. BACK ROW: Richard Harp, Ryan Fleser, Gerard White.
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FRONT ROW: Joseph Flory, Adv.: Moshe Nizan. Fund Raising; Fabiana Chiu, V.P.; Roger Chapman,
Pres.; Joanna Hightower. Sec; Francis Siaw. Treas. SECOND ROW: Patrick Woods, Krishan
Jayaratne. Gonzaga Ndawula, Reza Zaenudin, Shaun Hauang, Stefan Lukanov, John Walsh. BACK
ROW: Florence Gohg, S.F.; Lilians Diaz. Etsuko Motoki. Etsuko Hagita. Elance Wong. Liu Chee
Woei. Lim Ling, Elizabeth Greehill.
FRONT ROW: Vikki King, Pres.; Georgette Varble, V.R; Mary Beth Lindsay, Sec; Cathern Hutton.
Treas.; Amy Molsley Act. Chmn.; Nancy Call, Pub. Chmn. SECOND ROW: Regina Henderson.
Jenny Bonfiglio, Vivian Craig, Judith Sherman. Shelia Grider. Marcia Noe. BACK ROW: Nicia
Andrus, Diane Turner, Julie Yeary, Clotine Gullette. Elizabeth Johnson, Anna Carpenter.
I.S.A.
The International Student
Association is a social organi-
zation. The group was formed
in 1977 and is becoming stron-
ger every year. The organiza-
tion is active in campus elec-
tions. The members donated
blood during the annual Red
Cross drive and sponsor guest
speakers from other foreign
countries in order to give them
the knowledge of customs and
cultures of various countries.
I.S.A. is sponsored by Dr. Jo-
seph Flory.
M.A.T.A.
The Medical Assisting
Technology Association is a
departmental organization.
The club was formed in 1983.
The goal of the club is to
strengthen their profession in
order to render greater service
to all patients and to protect
the confidence intrusted to
them. They participated in ad-
ditional activities which aim
toward improving the health
and well-being of the commu-
nity. The adviser is Ms. Pat
Dunn.
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KAT
Kappa Delta Tau is a service
organization comprised of fe-
male students who spread ser-
vice throughout the campus
and the Richmond communi-
ty. They sponsored several
money service projects which
included a Halloween party at
a local nursing home, worked
with the University women on
the "Maroon Bash", a project
to raise money for the Ronald
McDonald House of Lexington.
They visited the Shriner's
Hospital and Danville Chris-
tian Children's Home. The
KAT is advised by Dr. Nancy
Peel. They have been on cam-
pus since March 11, 1963.
Theresa Smith helps during student senate by
checking off student's names as thev vote.
FRONT ROW: Eulene Cross. Laurie Gay, Becky Ledford, Lisa Gatwood, Karen Zirdelbach, [enny Roush, Denise Schalf, Kelly Beckett. SECOND ROW:
Sheila Patrick. Corr. Sec; Patsy Schnitzier, Fin. Chmn.; Kathy Graham, Pldg. Chmn.; Debbie |ett, Rec. Sec; Stacey Stevens, Chap.; Michelle O'Bryan,
Pres.; Angie Kilgallin. Treas.; Vickie La wson, Soc. Chmn.; Lisa Cubbage, Ser. Chmn.; Amy Wolfford, Pro. /Pub. Chmn.; Phyllis Smith. Pari. THIRD ROW:
Leslie Cummins, Angie Hackel. Bonnie Thompson, Angela Hobbs, Amy Scharringhausen, Lesa Stewart, Suzi Rushford, Carol Leedy, jane Sasser,
Sharon Cox. Kim Milchftll. Debbie Wilkins. Kim Patterson, Gwen Tyler, Cathy Reardon, Charlotte Moore, Trena Tarter, Sandra Guffey, ]ill Denham,
Diana .McMillan. BACK ROW: Jennifer Bentley, Lisa Frazier, )oy Garland, Renee Wolfe, Tamara French, Renee League, Anita Combs, Angel Wilhelm,
Jane Hamilton, Michelle Gustin, Beth Sininger, loan Mobley, Rhonda Satterly, Renee Hatoor, Becky Robinson.
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FRONT ROW: Kenneth Price, |r.. Pres.; Carolyn Rogers, V'.F; State Treas.; Clair lacob.s. Sec; Daryl
Mesch, Treas. SECOND ROW: 1, Michel) Ruth, Sharon Dobs, |enny Cauhorn, Donna Inski, Beth
Zirnhelri. THIRD ROW: Tonya VVichlerman, David Alexander, Rita Hartley. Kathi Keeney. Natalie
Crady, Scott Tomlison. BACK ROW: Ed lohnson. Chris Simonsen, Lesa Kidwell. Robin Livezey.
lennifer Hafft, David Arnold.
FRONT ROW: Patti Roper. Nat. Lias.; Melanie King, PR. Dir.; |ohn Gross, Prof. Coord.; Charlotte
DeVroomen, Pres.; |im Patton, Treas,; Karen Kelley, Hist. SECOND ROW: Diana Pruitt, Debra
lasper, Sonya Zeller. [ennifer Sendelbach. Robert Faulkner, BACK ROW: Kelly Olsen, Mary Scott,
Rhonda Meyer, Lora Seward, Lisa Simon, Robin Stotts, Rhonda Baker.
M.E.N.C.
The Music Educators Na-
tional Conference is an organi-
zation for music educators ma-
jor. They strive to enhance the
education process and allow
students to get in contact with
professionals in the field. They
regularly sponsor an end-of-
year picnic for the entire de-
partment. The club is spon-
sored by Mr. Robert Belser.
P.R.S.S.A.
The Public Relations Stu-
dent Society of America is a
pre-professional organization
that provides the serious-
minded public relations stu-
dent the opportunity to get ex-
perience in their field. They
help to organize events that
the community can participate
in. PRSSA is originator of the
now annual Bizarre Bazaar
held on campus at Christmas.
The group was formed in 1977.
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Ranger Company
The Ranger Company is a mili-
tary oriented organization whose
purpose is to support and assist
the Mihtary Science Department
by recruiting ROTC and training
Junior Cadets for Summer Ad-
vance Camp. The Rangers pro-
vide the Military Science Depart-
ment with highly trained person-
nel for demonstrations and
recruiting purposes. The com-
pany was formed in 1964. Mem-
bers provided recreational activi-
ties such as repelling to interested
students. They also participated
in ROTC day held on campus in
the Fall. The group is sponsored
by Captain Jerry Love.
Soccer Club
The Soccer Club was formed
on the University campus in
1980. The club has competed in
the state tournament, which they
have placed first three out of five
years. In 1984 the club placed
second. The Soccer Club holds a
clinic for the children of Rich-
mond. The club is sponsored by
Dan Robinette.
FRONT ROW: Charles Lavvson, 1st Sgt.; Lee Howard, Co. Comm.; Garland Sams, Annie Lewis, Ann
Guthrie, Velina Murphy, Bettina Gresorio. Laura Mattingly, Dave Loop, Michael |esse, X.O.; Capt.
lerry Love, Adv. SECOND ROW: David Cannon, Leonard Slimmel, Anthony Farris, Bill Sutton,
Bruce Gernstein, Tom Britton. BACK ROW: Sgt. Dennis Daniels, Wayne Eccles, Brent Baird, Mary
Miller, Steven Puckett, Glenn Stover.
FRONT ROW: |im Rogers, Tom Whitehead, Eddie Amos, Chuck Kendra, Ahmed Hade, Eddie
Graybeal, David Lim ville. SECOND ROW: [oe Lewis, Chris Moyer, Dwayne Meridatt, Fred Durrett,
Scott Lewis, lim Friend, leff Overwein, Jim Kutzher, Christopher Metz. BACK ROW: Bryan
Stewart, Kevin Casey, lohn Gensheimer, Ben Pope, Tony Shute, Lincoln Myer, |eff Haake, Steve
McCormick, Rick Hulse, Chip Bach, Dan Robinette.
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FRONT ROW: leanetle Crockett, Adv.; Michael Bradle. V.P. mens; Mary Ellis, V.P. womens; Lewis
Williams, Pres. mens; Melissa King, Pres. womens; David Holland, |r.. Sec. mens; Teresa Bvrnside,
Sec. womens; Daniel Bertos, Adv. SECOND ROW: Tina Garrison, Karen Hargadon, Exe. Member;
Susan Morehead, Exe. Member; lennifer Hargodon, Exe. Member; Eugene Fox, Exe. Member; Ken
Kearns, Pres. Emertus; Julie Baumann, Donna Hopewell. BACK ROW: Del Brummett, David
VVolfzorn, loseph Mouser, Jennifer Leinweber, Brooke Henry, Lori VVampler, Bonnie Thompson,
Cherie Clevinger, Ron Crafton, |ohn Sandman, Stephen Schilffarth, Michael Evans,
OFFICERS RHA. FRONT ROW: Mary Ellis, V,R womens; Melissa King. Pres, womens; Teresa
Byrnside, Sec. womens. BACK ROW: Michael Bradle, V.P. mens; Lewis William. Pres. mens; David
Holland. Jr., Sec. mens.
Men's and Women's
Residence Hall
Associations
Men's and Women's Resi-
dence Hall Associations pro-
vide a medium of self-govern-
ment for the men and women
of the University residing on
campus.
These organizations work to
improve living conditions for
men and women on campus.
They provide various activi-
ties to better the relations be-
tween the hall residents and
administration.
This year they sponsored
Residence Hall Week and their
annual bridal show, hosted the
Kentucky Association of Col-
lege and University Residence
Halls, and raised money for the
United Way through their an-
nual Monster Bash and Sexy
Legs Contest. They also par-
ticipated in the Student Asso-
ciation's annual Fall Festival.
Last year the organizations
increased the open house
hours.
Presently, they are working
on a consolidation of the two
groups and a name change to
"Residence Hall Association".
This idea went before the
Board of Regents in February.
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Society for
Adv. Management
Society for the Advancement
of Management is a business
club designed to assist student
members in learning the prac-
tice of professional manage-
ment. S.A.M. helped prepare
students for the transition from
college to their first post col-
lege position. They assisted the
members in establishing and
achieving career goals. They
have been on campus since
1977.
S.A.H.I.
Student Association of Hear-
ing Impaired is an organiza-
tion for the hearing impaired
majors or minors or anyone in-
terested in signing. As an orga-
nization, they raised money
for the Sherrie Eldot fund,
sponsored Deaf Awareness
Week, spoke on deafness and
gave demonstrations on sign-
ing.
The organization has been
on campus for five years. The
University is the only one w^ith
an organization for hearing im-
paired majors and minors. The
group is advised by Lee Waters,
with the help of Dr. John
Green.
FRONT ROW: Timmy Douche. Irene Hill. Prog. Dir.; David Craft, Pres,; Loiiny Satterly. Treas./Sec.
SECOND ROW: Ward Wright. Adv; |erry Carter, lane Blevins, Carla Nealy Michelle O'Bryan.
BACK ROW: Ron White. Manuel Colon, |ame.s Trousdale, Don Carpenter, Ed Yeaste.
FRONT ROW: Ann Browning. Sec; Lori Osborn, PR,; Lisa Blair, Treas.; Nerissa Calhoun. Pres.;
SECOND ROW: Belinda Yancey Donna Lewis. Marv Klunib, Laura Bung, Nancye Grider, lennifer
Sinclair, Kathy Temple, Robin WiLson. BACK ROW: Lee Waters, Adv,; Mary Fooks, Shirley
.\'ewsome, Viola McCormack, Terri Tyler, Karen Thaxton, Lisa Martin, Cherie Clevinger, Trina
Coldey, Joseph Haas.
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FIRST ROW: Yvette Reynolds, Act.; lanet Brewer. Pub.; Mary Ann Hack, Pres.; Margaret Metzger,
V.P; Debbie Harlow, Sec; Deborah Stambaugh, Treas. SECOND ROW: Danielle Sparks, |oAnna
Hightower, Jean Tysseling, Dr. fames McCord, Spon. THIRD ROW: Kirsten Leenerts, Gail Marshall.
FRONT ROW: DeLynn Harris, Hist.; Jill Ford, Hist.; Thomasina Dabney, Pres.; Lori Peters, Sec;
Angela McNeal. Treas.; Bethany Phillips, V.P BACK ROW: Mary Beth Marston, Gina Pettit, Lisa
Dyehouse, Lisa Manuel, Genny Flesch, Melissa Ware, Michelle Martini.
Paralegal
Associaton
Paralegal Association is an
educational organization that
helps students become more
aware of changes and opportu-.
nities in the legal community.
One of the major projects
sponsored by the Paralegal As-
sociation is Paralegal Week,
held in April, to educate the
community and the campus
about what paralegals are and
what their job is.
The Association was found-
ed at the University in 1976.
T.C.E
Textile, Clothing and Fash-
ion is a departmental organiza-
tion in the College of Applied
Arts and Technology. The
T.C.E Club combines students
of the same interests and en-
courages them in obtaining
their goal in the fashion indus-
try. The club participated in
Meals-on-Wheels program in
Richmond. T.C.E, founded in
1963, is advised by Christine
Calvert.
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Fire Prevention
The Association of Fire Sci-
ence Technicians provides its
members with information re-
lated to the field of fire protec-
tion and safety. This organiza-
tion also promotes the educa-
tion process of the department.
Members participate in sev-
eral fire schools which gives
the participants the opportuni-
ty to improve their strategy
and tactics in a fire station.
The club was founded in
1977.
SPJ/ZAX
The Society for Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi
is a professional organization
for journalism students or stu-
dents interested in pursuing a
career in journalism. The club
sponsored several professional
meetings with speakers from
different areas of journalism.
The club hosts a High School
Journalism Contest to promote
excellence in high school jour-
nalism, and awards are pre-
sented during the Mass Com-
munications Week held in the
spring. The Society was found-
ed last year. They are advised
by Libby Fraas and Marilyn
Bailey.
FRONT ROW: Daniel Kevser. Thomas Kitchen. Bill Gary, V.P; lames Burns, Ed Ruckriegel. Pres.;
leff Sizemore. SECOND 'ROW: Bill Wilder, Andy Turcott. Greg Schwab, Aaron Siegler, Keith
Furnas. BACK ROW: |ane WilHs, Kerri Bingemann.
FRONT ROW: Lisa Frost, Hist.; Sherry Kaffenbarger, VR; Don Lowe. Pres.; Alan White, Treas.;
Diana Smith. Sec. SECOND ROW: Marilyn Bailey, Adv.; Diana Pruitt, Winston Fleu. Carrie May,
Randy Kokernot, Libby Fraas, Adv. BACK ROW: Myles Gullette, Bob Herron, Terri Martin, Delinda
Douglas, Scott Rupp, |ay Carey.
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Little Colonels
The Little Colonels Dance
Team performs for enjoyment
at home basketball games.
This team, under the direction
of co-captains Monique Adam-
son and Carrie Barnes, has
made the name of the Little
Colonels more widely known
with its jazzy halftime rou-
tines.
Choreography is .done by the
captains but the entire squad
puts in hours of practice on
each number before the actual
performances at half-time of
the game. Tryouts were held in
the fall before judges, ranging
from professional drill team
advisers to the assistant men's
basketball coach. All female
full time students are eligible,
with the squad limited to the
top 20 candidates.
During halftime, the Little Colonels perform
one of their dance routines to "She's Got
Legs." They usually perform to popular music
and spend at least two weeks practicing.
FIRST ROW: Carrie Barnes, Capt; Monique Adamson, Capl. SECOND ROW: Leslie Broyles, Allyson Miller, jo Oldham. Deandra Vetter, Karen Ramey
THIRD ROW: Donna Kamber, Tonya lames, Margaret Eastham, Rhonda Harris, Lisa Moreland. BACK ROW: Tina Pfaehler. Tonya Rose, Sally Poer. Can
Wells, Lisa Grubbs, Lisa Roser, Brooke Hay Martha Adams.
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Lasting
Friendships
Despite the Greek stereo-
types, one can see the unity
and bonds each individual
group holds. Each organization
is bound with the closeness
they receive through the inter-
action of its members. Striving
for service, leadership, social,
scholarship and friendship,
the Greek system provides a
unique experience one can
only achieve if they belong.
Stereotypes are formulated
when people don't understand
the structure and function of
the Greek system. One of the
largest misconceptions is "the
fraternities and sororities only
party;" however, this idea is far
from the truth.
Most of these organizations
hold service projects for their
philanthropy or for the com-
munity each month. Students
gain the knowledge of dealing
with a national or local philan-
thropy.
According to Jeff Braun, the
Sigma Chis hold the annual
Sigma Chi Derby to raise mon-
ey for their philanthropy, Wal-
lace Village.
"Each year we also hold a
roadblock, and this year we
earned over $1000 to help our
philanthropy," said Braun.
"This money goes for a good
cause, and it helps you learn
how a philanthropy works."
Leadership and scholarship
are among the top priorities
each group aims for. In order
for students to maintain a 2.2
G.P.A., the chapter arranges
study hours in the library. If a
student has academic difficul-
ties, a tutor will be found to
help them raise their grades.
Each member also has a
chance to attain a leadership
role, which provides them
with a new approach to learn-
ing responsibilities.
Laura Hargrove, Pi Beta Phi,
said, "Since we made the high-
est grade point average on
campus, we set aside study
hours to maintain this. The
number of hours we are sup-
posed to study depends on our
G.RA."
Top: Greeks contributed their time during the
Homecoming festivities by selling balloons to
spectators. Right: The brothers of Sigma Chi,
along with the rest of the Greeks, give their
enthusiastic support during a Colonel's foot-
ball games.
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Photos by Neil Thompson
Left: Whether having fun together or studying
together the importance of academics is
stressed highly by the Greek system. Bottom:
Sororities enjoy the friendly combat while
participating in the Sigma Chi Derby.
Lasting friendships develop
among these brothers and sis-
ters. The motto, "Greek is for a
lifetime," demonstrates the
closeness received through the
association w^ith people you
receive in the Greek system.
The experiences each one en-
counters are cherished for-
ever.
As a Kappa Alpha Theta leg-
acy, Jacqueline Thomas said
she had a lot of mixed feelings
when she rushed. She wanted
people to accept her for her-
self. Jacqueline and her sister,
Kim, have never shared the
same set of friends. But, since
they decided upon the same
sorority, they do share the
same lasting friendships.
Through the common ex-
periences shared, one can con-
sider these friendships lasting
ones with their brother and
sisters because "Greek is for a
lifetime."
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FRONT ROW: Colleen McGrady. Greek Organ.; Beth Maurer. VP. #1 . Lencia Alexander, Pres; Sherri Watkowski, VP #2; Sec. and Treas. SECOND ROW:
Erin Brown, lacquie Hellmann. Ellen Cammack, LeAnne Scott, Dana Rothacher, THIRD ROW: |ill Berge. Suzanne Arnold, Laura Van Wagenen, Jeni
Grau. Kim Parker. Paula Miller. BACK ROW: Portia Spurlin, Brigid Enochs, Nanette Harpring. Mia Bisig, Anna Stewart.
"We put a lot more emphasis on people," said Lencia Alexander,
President of . . .
Panhellenic Council
"We put a lot more emphasis
on people," said Lencia Alex-
ander, President of Panhellen-
ic.
The members of Panhellen-
ic had a lot of decisions to
make in the course of the se-
mester, and with a little coop-
eration and thought they feel
they made the right decisions.
"We lowered the ceiling
from 85 to 70 girls. We did this
to reduce the number of girls
you could have in a sorority.
By doing this, other smaller so-
rorities would have a better
chance to receive girls in the
spring because other sororities
can only take the number of
girls they drop below 70," said
Alexander.
The ladies of Panhellenic
also worked harder on rush
this year.
"With rush we really put
more emphasis on people, not
decorations. Some of the
smaller sororities really
couldn't afford the lavish
decorations the larger sorori-
ties could," said Alexander.
"We really tried to prove that
people were the issue."
The Panhellenic Council
also tried things they felt were
beneficial to other sororities.
"We held workshops, and so-
cials to get to know each oth-
er," said Alexander.
Sherri Watkowski, a senior
marketing major from Lexing-
ton, said she felt Panhellenic
was a great opportunity.
"It brings people closer to-
gether. People see that groups
have problems and try to solve
them; we want to help," said
Watkowski.
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FRONT ROW: Dan Steely, Intramural Chmn.; Kent Howell, Sec; Rob Robinson, Pres.; ludd Devlin, VP,; Allan Horner, Trea.s. SECOND ROW: Kevin
Stephens, Mike Ford, Perry Tussey, Temple [uett, Rob Proctor, Chris Hector, Steve Herzog, Ron Scott. THIRD ROW: Donald Pringle, lohn Born. David
Hahn, Brian Wiles, Jack Klotzback, Joe Ingle, Greg Fielder, Allen Volz, lohn LaForge, Brent Newby. BACK ROW: Oliver Brown, Curtis Dunn, Rav Mason,
Jeff Browning, Jack McNear, Richard Scott, Anthony Roslin, John Micks,
"We tried to keep the chapters informed on the current trends
and concerns that affect the Greek community, " said Nancy Holt,
Adviser of . . .
Interfraternity Council
"We tried to keep the chap-
ters informed on the current
trends and concerns that effect
the Greek community," said
Nancy Hoh, Adviser to the In-
terfraternity Council.
The Interfraternity Council
is a technical term given to the
governing body of all the fra-
ternities on the campus.
Holt said that she feels that
the I.EC. is much more than
simply a governing body.
"It is the type of group that
you can voice your opinions or
concerns in. We also hold
things such as workshops and
retreats," said Holt.
In these activities the mem-
bers are cultivated and helped
w^ith ideas and information for
their fraternities.
"We hold things like the
Presidents' Round Table. In
this the president of both I. EC.
and Panhellenic get together
monthly with the presidents
all of the fraternities and so-
rorities. In these meetings they
discuss problems and how to
solve them," said Holt.
"We also have things like the
Presidents' Retreat in which
problems and concerns are
discussed at length between
fraternities and sorority presi-
dents, and hints on chapter im-
provement and growth are em-
phasized."
Donald T Bornhorst, an ac-
counting major from Florence,
and a fraternity representative
to I.F.C. termed as "Alpha Del-
egate" said he feels the oppor-
tunities are enormous.
"It is the chance for the re-
presentatives of each fraterni-
ty to put together their heads
and get some really good ideas.
It examplifies how well a sys-
tem like this can work," said
Bornhorst.
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FRONT ROW; Sylvia Cosby. V.P,; Marlene Black. Pres.; Wanda Hunt. Dean of Pledges. BACK ROW: Wanda Feagins, Marilyn Johnson, Regina Morion.
''We feel good about the things we have accomplished,
said Marlene Black, President of . . .
Alpha Kappa Alpha
??
"We feel good about the
things we have accompHshed,
and we feel like we have really
done a lot," said Marlene
Black, President of Alpha
Kappa Alpha.
After an outlook was com-
pleted Black said that fund-
raisers and other activities
were a factor.
"We feel that we have ac-
complished a lot. We have don-
ated to church groups, and
performed various community
services. These included hold-
ing dances and parties with the
proceeds benefiting the Na-
tional Negro College Fund and
the N.A.A.C.P. and, also, the
National Urban League," said
Black.
Soror Wanda Feagins, a se-
nior majoring in accounting
said that she felt the sorority
was unique.
Feagins said, "They are am-
bitious. They have continued
to uphold the traditions they
were based on. Also I'm very
proud of my sorority. The sis-
ters are very close and I like
that."
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FRONT ROW: Toni |ones. Sec; Lucy Howard, YP; Lori Jenkins, Pres.; Anna Stewart, Treas. SECOND ROW: Sharon Owens. Gwendolyn Rice. Paula
Miller, Penne Reed. BACK ROW: LaTonya Curington, [anet Walker, Frederics Smith, Amy Flanagan, Robin Conner, Lisa Williams.
"We have become highly service oriented, "said Lori Jen-
kins, President of . . .
Delta Sigma Theta
"We have become highly
service oriented; in fact, w^e set
a goal of ten service projects
and we have achieved all of
them," said Lori Jenkins, Presi-
dent of Delta Sigma Theta.
The Deltas have been very
busy this semester. They have
concentrated more on the
community than themselves.
"Just because we are Greek
doesn't mean that we are only
involved in the social aspect of
the Greek system," said Jen-
kins.
"We decided to work extra
hard on community service
and we really had a busy se-
mester."
The Deltas participated in
the Hanging of the Greens.
Christmas caroling, greek
friends, designing and hanging
a banner at all games and
marching in the Christmas pa-
rade.
Gwendolyn Rice, a Lexing-
ton native and senior nursing
major felt that the Deltas were
themselves.
"They were down to earth. I
could really relate to them.
They were just like me, not
fake or showy," said Rice. "I
have been for three years and,
well, I'm still Gwendolyn and
that's how it should be."
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FRONT ROW: Linda Eckert. lane Kiehl, Julie Doerr, Hist.; Nadine Hornack, Michelle Smith. Treas.; Mary Hayes, Mem. At Large (Jr.); Lisa Free, V.P. #2;
Caroline Klehl. Cynthia Stanford, Pres.; Patsy Edlin. Angle Kingsland, Kim Erschell, Julie Wilfert, Jill Benge, Ann-Michelle Cecconi. SECOND ROW:
Beth Bellamech, Cheryl Lappin, Lori Berton. Kim Chard, Paula Schaffer, Susie Quesenberry, Stephanie Hapeman, Rep.; Cathy Carrier, Linda Roesel,
Julia Anderson, Sally Wilfert. Myra Poore, Rhonda Goodman, Tracey Osbourne. THIRD ROW: Stephanie Hughes, Cindy Woodward, Lisa Bellanca,
Michele Liest, Debbie Cornetet. Martha Flood, Lisa Toole, Mary Martin, Lynda Schneider, Diana Ivers, Virginia Mauer, Janet Thomas, Lori Estep.
FOURTH ROW: Kelley Curtin, Jill Cierley, Peggy Murphy, Janice Woodward, Julie Duvall, Michelle Martini, Mindy Smith, Tonya Rose, Jenny Jordan,
Erin Makley, Julie Lohre. BACK ROW: Julie Hoffmeister. Sherry Kaffenbarger, JuJie BergdoU, Ann Kozlowski, Anita Ryan, Tina Atkinson, Leslie
Dunham. Susie Glass. Martha Brown.
''There really isn't any such thing as number one, but we feel we
are as high as we can be," said Annette Slater, President of
Alpha Delta Pi
"There isn't really any such
thing as number one, but we
feel that we are as high as we
can be with Nationals, unity,
and officers," said Cynthia
Stanford, President of Alpha
Delta Pi.
The Sisters of ADPi are do-
ing very well this semester and
think that it is something that
you must work for rather than
expect to happen.
"We really had to work hard.
Every sorority has clicks, and
we really worked on promot-
ing sisterhood. We held a camp
out at Lake Cumberland and
had a great time. We took time
to realize that we are sisters
first and not smaller groups,"
said Stanford.
Stanford said she feels that
all the clicks are gone and that
the ADPi's can get on with
more important things such as
their image.
"We are doing the best we
have ever done this semester.
We have second in grades
when we were seventh, and
we have got a great set of offi-
cers that really care about the
sorority," she said.
Stanford considers the AD-
Pis "unique" in that they can-
not be classified.
"Most sororities are known
for one thing or another. We
are not like that. When you
think of ADPi you can't think
of just one thing. That is what
is great," she said.
Sherry Kaffenbarger, a ju-
nior public relations major
from Springfield, Ohio, said
she feels that ADPis helped her
realize her potential.
She said "They stressed in-
dividuality, and I felt as though
I could share my talents and
get active with a group of girls
from very different back-
grounds."
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Above: In a field of spectators and participa-
tors. Lisa Bellanca forces the watermelon for-
ward in the Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon
Bust. Below: Martha Flood receives last min-
ute instructions from her coach at the S.A.E.
County Fair. Below Left; During the Home-
coming Parade, these ADPis sold balloons for
the Juvenile Diabetes Association.
FRONT ROW: Cheryl Gilbert. Angela Hunt. Laura Hires. Fran Crawford. Ellen Cammack. Margaret Stamper. Rush Chnin.; Annette Slater. Pres.; Anita
Clare. V.R: Lela Durham. Rec. Sec; Vicki McCormick. #1 V.P.; Rene leffries. SECOND ROW: Susie Hampton. Mary Mills. Connie Baker, Leia LeMaster.
Social Chmn.: Diane Abbott. Lorissa Laycock. Chrissy Barber. Sharon Lovelace, THIRD ROW: Shari Tebault. Cornelia Patterson, Lisa Hayes, |erri
Wakefield, lacqueline Caulin. Alesia Asuncion, Lynne Sommerfield, |amie Cintner, Crystal Elam, Veronica Durham, BACK ROW: Kelley Abel, Martha
Jo Kindred, lennifer Coffman, Michelle VVarndorf, Tammy Hatfield, Slephane Schildmeyer, Mary Buchanan. Lana Prater. Lisa Davis, [ennifer Stratton.
"We have improved 100 percent, " said Annette Slater, President
of . . .
Alpha Gamma Delta
"We have improved 100 per-
cent," said Annette Slater,
President of Alpha Gamma
Delta.
The sisters of Alpha Gamma
Delta have had a very busy se-
mester.
"We have had a great rush in
which we received 33 girls. We
have brought up our overall
scholarship to number two on
campus, and all of the thanks
should go to the hard work of
the girls and the tremendous
support from our Nationals,"
said Slater.
The Sisters of Alpha Gamma
Delta concentrated on the
chapter as a whole this semes-
ter and had a great rush.
"We rushed like other so-
rorities and set up booths and
rooms. Our Nationals helped
us financially and they even
came down to the University
and helped our rush go
smoother," said Slater. The Al-
pha Gams really worked inter-
nally to get ready for the visit
from Nationals.
"We attended workshops
and worked closely together.
The real secret to a good rush
is working together," said
Slater.
Jamie Baker, a freshman
from Verona, Kentucky, ma-
joring in journalism felt that
Alpha Gam is a growing expe-
rience.
"I was really impressed in
the way they were all like fam-
ily. The girls really stick to-
gether and since Nationals
came down and helped us out
things are really going great,"
she said.
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Above Left: Angela Hunt gets her coordina-
tion tested at the S.A.E. County Fair. Above:
In order to win you must cooperate as demon-
strated by the Alpha Gams at the County Fair.
Below: Leia MeLaster smiles enthusiastically
as she pushes her melon to the finish at the
Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon bust.
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FRONT ROW; Shari Herrin. Sheila Miles, jeanine Goldey. Wendi Powell. Rush; Lisa Frye, Treas.; Anita Vincent. Pres.; Marilyn Hoffman. V.P.; lodi Dunn.
Sec; Lisa Duncan. Corres. Sec; Dana Rothacker. Pan. Rep.; Angela Pyle. Verda Tudor. SECOND ROW; Shelley Moore. Mia Bisig, Rhonda Anderson,
Teresa Sammons. Kelly McCuffey. lennifer Price. Sharon lohnson. Laura Steele. Paige Williams. Stacey Adams, Susan Minks. Denise Lichty. Elizabeth
Phillips, leanie Wampler. THIRD ROW: Karen Sapp. Lisa Tabb. Karen Matthews. Leigh Ann Dosch. lodi Walters. Sandra Rice. Julie Baldwin. Karen
Ebert. Cindy Thompson. Kathy Nayle, Meg Barton. Kathy Hoagland. Mischell Inglehart. FOURTH ROW: Bobbie Park. Tracy Shrout. leana Tompkins,
Cissy Campbell. Laura Heun. Cynthia Tudor, ludith Mincke. Pam Snyder. Lorie Avis, Meg Dorough, Julie Rich, Rhoda Williams, Lori Stringer, Trina
Hembree. BACK ROW: Anne Marie Papineau, Suzanne Sebree, Gina Lentini, Tracey Smith, Diane Ziegler,Carol Crisologo, Becky Neal, Donna Schmidt,
Karen Farmer. Sue Smith, Kimberly Gibson. Sherry Girdler, Lisa Brown. Jana Martin.
''It's hard to be perfect when you get 85 girls together, but we
come very close," said Anita Vincent, President of . . .
"It's hard to be perfect when
you get 85 girls together, but
we come very close," said
Anita Vincent President of Chi
Omega.
Vincent has been a Chi-0 for
her entire college career and
feels that the Chi-Os are struc-
turally sound. "We try to help
our group internally," said Vin-
cent. "We are very close, and
are sound both scholastically
and socially, but that doesn't
mean there isn't room for im-
provement."
Chi Omega
Vincent feels that there is al-
ways room for improvement
and the Chi-Os are no exce-
ption."We strive for a positive
attitude. You have to work at
it. You constantly have to work
on campus image, grades, and
sisterhood," said Vincent "It's
tough to do all of that and be
sincere but with work it all
works out."
Concerning rush, Vincent
adds "We had to spend much
more time on selling each and
every person in the sorority,
and concentrating less on the
shows and the decorations.
Also we had to be fairly selec-
tive because we could only
take a limited number of girls."
Elizabeth Phillips, a senior
nursing major from Middle-
town, Ohio, felt the girls were
themselves at rush. "I felt at
home. They were more than
friendly, they were sincere,"
said Phillips. "I made the best
choice for myself that I could
have made — Chi Omega."
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Top: Mary Brown, [ulie Rich, and Tracy Smith
watch their step at the Watermelon Bust! Left:
Wendy Powell adds spice to her micro class.
Above: Mia Bisig and Cissy Campbell are
careful not to drop the watermelon.
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FRONT ROW: Melissa Wilson. Rec. Sec; Pamela Schrimpf, VP, Membership; Melissa Sizemore, Pres.; Stacy Lewis, VP. Pledge; Vickie Carpenter,
Corres. Sec, SECOND ROW: Kendra Headen, Lisa Shepard, Connie Osborne, Lisa Miles, Robin Kittle. Amy Topp, Nanette Harpring, Kim Caldwell,
Kristen Glaesser. \"irginia Rowlett. Amy Cox, |ulie Cunningham. Megan Mansour, Nancy lanette, Laurie Grantz. THIRD ROW: Anne Breckel, Sue
Mustar. Donna Schuerman. Amy Smith, Kelly Osvath, Tonya Martin, Katie Kruger, Alison Tierney, lennifer Brooks, Diana King, Tammy Marter, Cyndie
lones. Angle McKee. Trish Friedman, Lisa Martin, Gayle Denney BACK ROW: Suzanne Arnold, Robin Petrey, Beckie VonLuehrte. |eri Carter, Tracey
Dimond. Michelle Sheringer. Kim Clark, Laurena Hayes, Barbara Latham, Stephanie Scott, Lynn Whayne, Lisa Bailey, Robin Girg, Cheryl Vanderpool.
"We want people to know we are out here, and are someone to be
contended with," said Melissa Sizemore, President of . . .
"We want people to know we
are out here, and we are some-
one to be contended with,"
said Melissa Sizemore, Presi-
dent of Delta Zeta Sorority.
"We have all types here,"
said Sizemore. "We have ev-
eryone from cheerleaders to
athletes."
Sizemore is speaking of the
uniqueness of Delta Zeta. She
feels that through their ex-
treme diversity the D.Z.s find
themselves continually striv-
Delta ^eta
ing toward unity.
"Only through hard work
and sisterhood can you have a
chapter as close as ours," said
Sizemore.
The D.Z.s strive to unite
each other in sincere and last-
ing friendships and to stimu-
late one another in the pursuit
of knowledge and the moral
and social culture of its mem-
bers.
The D.Z.s have a Greek
Friend, sponsor the Frat Man
Classic, and collect food for the
needy. They also visit area
nursing homes annually. All
this is an effort to strengthen
and enrich their sisterhood
and build strong moral charac-
ter.
Tracy Dimond, a sophomore
nursing major likes the diver-
sity. "You have so many per-
sonalities. It takes the diversity
to really make the sorority
gain personality."
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Above Lefl: They may be diverse, but as sis-
ters they unite and rally at the Sigma Chi
Derby. Left: At the Sigma Chi Derby. Diana
King competes with other sororities. Above:
Robin Kittle displays the kind of spirit the
D.Z.s are made of.
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FRONT ROW; Kim Thomas. Kimberly Harmon, Robin Wilson, Chen Barber, Beth Nixon, V.P. Pledge; Beth Mullett, Pres.; Colleen McGrady, V.R
Efficiency; londa Blevins, \'.P. Finance; Terri Johnson, Cathy Moore, Social Chmn,; Elizabeth Baughan. Delia Gaines. SECOND ROW: Diana Smith,
Darcy Loos, Debra Cole, Kelly Kuelhe, Carol Layton, Paisley Hill, lackie Stengel, Allison Howell, Beth McCoun, Beth Ward. THIRD ROW: Rhonda
Roberts. Kim Stallins, Leslie Middleton, lacqueline Thomas, Tonya lames. Lisa Major. Charlene Gartner, Marie Goodman, Lencia Alexander, Kim
Blankenship, FOURTH ROW: Amber Callahan. Rec. Sec; Lori Burch, Laura Robinson, Amy Edmonds, lennifer Williams, Stephanie Perry, Heather
Dodson, Denise Quillen, Toni Dyke. Rona Hopper. leanie Schreiber, Vickie Stewart, Karen Zins. BACK ROW: Melanie Hughes, Michelle Girvin, Gillian
Langley, Connie \Tsh, Peggy McNabb, Sarah McConkey. Debbie Gregory, lacqueline Hellman, Nancy Parker, Lynn Stratton.
"The purpose ofKappa Alpha Theta is threefold: to strive for the
highest scholarship, social atmosphere, and community service,"
said Beth Mullett, President of . . .
Kappa Alpha Theta
"The purpose of Kappa Al-
pha Theta is threefold: to
strive for the highest scholar-
ship, social atmosphere, and
community service," said Beth
Mullett, President of Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority.
Also, the Thetas work very
hard to support their national
philanthropy, which is the In-
stitute of Logopedics.
The Thetas have been active
in the community by working
at the Old Armory sponsoring
a Halloween party for the chil-
dren of Richmond. The Thetas
helped with campus commu-
nity activities such as raking
leaves, collecting soup labels
and providing supplies to the
Institute of Logopedics.
The sisters of Kappa Alpha
Theta have been on campus
for 12 years and were founded
in March of 1972. Their advis-
er is Ms. Shirley Deane.
The Thetas have tried to
maintain a level of sisterhood
that they are known for. "We
believe friendship doesn't stop
at rush," said Mullett. "It only
begins there."
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Left: Amy Edmonds, Paisley Hill, and Allison
Howell show their spirit by working together
to build a float for football homecoming. Be-
low Left: Concentration is the key word at the
.Sigma Chi Derby for Libby Richardson. Be-
low: Darcy Loos collects money for the Thetas
national philanthropy.
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FRONT ROW: Marilyn Londeree, Kellye Waller, Raven Downey, Gwyn Cullen. Teresa Thornbury, Treas,; Amie Hughes, Sec; Robin Rush, Pres.; Annie
Clark. \'.P; Amy Lynch. Dee Dee Day. Sharon Young, Michele Tanamachi, Stephanie Brown, Cindy Gosser. SECOND ROW: Michelle Hammons, Wendy
Woelfel. Carol Roberts. Kari Coleman. Beth Maurer, Kelly Tolley Rhonda Williams, Meg Wallace, Valerie Stivers. Michelle Reed, Laura Van Wagonan.
THIRD ROW: Cammie Chambers. Gretchen Malone. Kristi Huber. Lisa Rose. Audrey Bortner. Carol Lozier. Kim Parker, Kim Goodman, Alyson Squires,
Terri Bagby, Susan Wiley Gay Clark, |ulie Linebach. FOURTH ROW: lennifer Schwertman, Cynthia Smith. Renee Noel, Tracy [ohnston, Patty Ellison,
lodi Palechek, Lisa Sloan. Suzanne Duddy, Kimberly Parsons. BACK ROW: Kay Quandt, Stephanie Rehm, Amy Mastin, Carol McClure, [ulie Lynd, Amy
Phelps. Teri Lyons.
''We strive to strengthen the sorority from the outside in," said
Robin Rush, President of . . .
Kappa Delta
their national philanthropy by
roadblocks and projects. Also,
the pledge class adopts a senior
citizen from a local nursing
home and visits this person.
The Crippled Children's
Fund in Richmond, Virginia, is
their national philanthropy.
The sisters of Kappa Delta feel
the cause is a very worthy one.
"You really feel lucky for lit-
tle things when you think of
those less fortunate," said
Rush. "That is why we really
"We strive to strengthen the
sorority from the outside in,"
said Robin Rush, President of
Kappa Delta Sorority.
"Sisterhood and unity begin
in the heart and mind of each
girl. After that is exemplified
in the member, the rest comes
naturally," Rush said.
The sisters of Kappa Delta
have also tried to publicize
their sorority nationally with
increased activities. For exam-
ple, the K.D.s raised $1,000 for
work hard to support our phil-
anthropy."
Amy Hughes, a nursing ma-
jor from Ormond Beach, Flor-
ida, feels the K.D.s are sisters to
the end. "It's been not only the
good times, but the times
when you realize things aren't
working out and you feel as
though you need to say sorry,"
said Hughes. "A real sister
cares enough about her sisters
to do that, and we do."
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Left: |odi Palechek exemplifies Christmas as
the K.D.s took time out during dead week for
the Greek Community Campus Carohng. Be-
low Left: To raise money for their fraternity or
sorority, members held boothes of various
kinds at the S.A.E. County Fair One of these
was a pie-throwing booth. Above: During the
games. Cindi Smith catches an egg at the
S.A.E. Countv Fair.
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FRONT ROW; Portia Spurlin. Rachael Floyd, Treas.; lulie Roark, Sec; Marcy Jones, Sec; Leslie Moyer, Pres.; Samantha Schnering, VR; Barbara Martini,
Rush Chmn.; Emily Scott. SECOND ROW: Donya Brown, Amy Rueff. Docia Knezevich, Karen Cardwell, Diana Spencer, Gala Trent, Kristi Abner, Susan
Williams, Teresa Gooch, Sarah Zyons. THIRD ROW: lackie Blackman, Deana Spencer. Deborah Howser, Paula Fain, Francis Simpson, Pamela Sowder,
Sandi Denny, lulie Hargis, Kim Warden. BACK ROW: Traci Thompson, Sidney Kittila, Danita Lawrence, Shawnna Webster, Lisa VVhonsetler, Karin
Breines, lanis Anderson, Denise Hatfield, lill Goldey.
''We had a continuous rush, and we got nine fine girls, "said Leslie
Mover, President of . . .
"We had a continuous open
rush and we got nine fine
girls," said Leslie Moyer, Presi-
dent of Phi Mu.
The Phi Mus worked toward
increasing membership and
building scholarship.
"We rushed from August till
October. I really think this last
pledge class was one of, if not,
the best pledge class we have
had in a while," said Moyer.
"We had study hours and we
have girls that are more than
Phi Mu
willing to help each other if
they have problems in any ma-
jor," said Moyer.
The Phi Mus are also doing a
great deal with fundraisers.
"We raised $1,300 for mus-
cular dystrophy and $350 for
Project Read. We strive to com-
plete one service project a
month," said Moyer.
The sisters of Phi Mu have
alumnae that really stand be-
hind them.
"A newsletter is sent out to
our alumnae and we are build-
ing on that. We also do one ac-
tivity for our alumnae a
month. Our alumnae program
is going very well," said Moyer.
Docia Knezevich, a fashion
merchandising major from
Louisville, said she felt that
the Phi Mus were just what
she wanted.
"They were themselves.
They were natural. I liked the
girls because they care," said
Knezevich.
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Left: Sometimes a bath is a necessity as this
Phi Mu found out at the Lambda Chi Alpha
Watermelon Bust. Above Left: |oy is the look
on this Phi Mus face as she prepares to catch
the egg at the S.A.E. County Fair. Above: Try-
ing to beat the clock, this Phi Mu rolls her
cigarette at the S.A.E. County Fair.
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FRONT ROW: leni Grau. Sheila Smith, V.R of Moral Advancement; |ennie Russell, VP. of Mental Advancement; Taren Estes, Jackie Hale, Pres.; Lori
Haake. Sec.; Terry Sanford. \'P of Social Advancement, Tracy Davidson, Maresa Taylor. SECOND ROW; Elizabeth Long, Lynn Deibert, Michele Grau,
lune Crenshaw, \lollv Hackathorn. leanne Sites. Kim Trimble. Denise de Reynier. Connie Reece. Michelle Nugent. Laura Hargrove. THIRD ROW:
Kathryne Papineau. Michelle Newman, Christine Grau, Leigh Wilson. Laura Riedel. Laura Schardein, Wynona Padgett, lennifer Kent. Stacy Prewitt,
Lisa Smith, Kim Hale. FOURTH ROW: Debra lasper, Kimberly Stinson, Rennie Calabria. Diana Pruitt, Crystal Walker, Nancy Howard, Tammy Stacy,
lulie Berchle. LeAnne Scotl, Mollv Tharp, Kathi Meuth. BACK ROW: lacquline Quisenberry Ann Duncan. Becky Clark, Tamara Wade, Catherine Rao,
Karen Fouts.
"We may be small, but the bonds of sisterhood are more intense
and are felt by all of us," said Jackie Hale, President of . . .
"We may be small, but the
bonds of sisterhood are more
intense and are felt by all of
us." said Jackie Hale, President
of Pi Beta Phi.
"We have continually tried
to keep our scholastics up and
at the same time structure our
officers to work better with the
chapter itself," Hale said.
Hale feels that the sisters of
Pi Beta Phi are very close be-
cause they are smaller than
Pi Beta Phi
most sororities, which permits
them more time to know each
on a more personal and sincere
level. Hale also believes that
the Pi Phis take more time to
work together rather than
have one person do it them-
selves.
Maresa Taylor, a senior pub-
lic relations major from Henry
County, initiated because of
integrity. "I knew Jackie Hale,
and I really respected her,"
Taylor confided. "I was very
happy I received and accepted
a bid. I only feel sorry for the
independents, if only they
knew what they were miss-
ing," Taylor added. The word
sisterhood is what the Pi Phis
go by. Hale said, "To be close
and to be small sort of go in
hand, for us it has all the ad-
vantages. It comes naturally
for us."
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Left: Sisterhood is exemplified in Iho lliree
logged race. Below: Lisa Smith receives some
help at the S.A.E. County Fair Bottom: The
float looks better as these sisters work hard to
meet their deadline.
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FRONT ROW: Steven Hernandez, Social Chmn,; Brett Bittle, Treas,; Temple |uett, Pres.; Bob Herzog. VR; Don Perry, Rec. Sec. SECOND ROW: ludson
De\lin. Pledge Educator: joey Reffett, Kyle Bennett. Ron Scott. Kelly Wynn, Thomas Craft, Stephen Crawford. George Zydel. Kevin Parker. THIRD
ROW: Don lones. lohn LaForge. Tim Bennett, Steve Herzog, Douglas Morgan, Dewayne Biddy. Steve VanZant, CJreg Creech, Neil Brockman, Tyler Scott,
FOURTH ROW: Mike Beegle. Mike Campbell. Mike Morris, Harry Waggoner. Rob Ervin, Tony Quirda. Tony Ryan, Brian Mullen. FIFTH ROW: Dave
Russell. Charles Estin 11. Kell\' Burkhart. David Schoengart. Bill Thomas, Todd Marksberry, Scott Kerr, lames Aquaviva, Gordon Walthers, loey
Osbourne. BACK ROW: Kevin Chamberlain, Scott Welch, Doug Evans, Randy Underwood, Chuck Goodlet, Tom Stanford, Tim Sears, Randy Gilpin,
loseph .-Xlexander, Mike Thompson, Scott Spencer, |eff Prohaska.
"It's something you can't explain. It's the inner spirit that makes
you want to work for your fraternity — Beta Spirit, " said Temple
Juett, President of . . .
Beta Theta Pi
"It's something you can't ex-
plain. It's the inner spirit that
makes you want to work for
your fraternity—Beta Spirit,"
said Temple luett, president of
Beta Theta Pi.
"I've had two tough acts to
follow, but the personal aspect
of our fraternity is as strong as
ever." said Juett. "We always
try to talk to people on a one to
one basis. We simply let them
know our fraternity is interest-
ed in them as people, not as
pledges."
The brothers of Beta Theta
Pi have been active not only
with their Greek friend, which
is a child the brothers have
been active with in the com-
munity, but also with their na-
tional philanthrophy.
The Beta's philanthrophy is
comprised of needy families
nationwide. The brothers
worked hard this semester
with roadblocks and with the
Beta football and basketball
tournament in order to raise
money to supply food to these
needy families.
Sophomore Todd Marks-
berry majoring in pre-law feels
"Beta Spirit" is innate. "It's
something everyone wants to
put out. It's the pride we put
into any thing we undertake,
not because we have to but be-
cause we want to," said Marks-
berry "The time that I spent
pledging was the best time of
my life. I really wouldn't
change a thing."
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FRONT ROW: Timothy Long, Allan Horner, Hist.; James W. Cable III, V.P.; Andy Mathews, Pres.; June Crenshaw, K.A. Rose; Tim Cowhig, Rec. Sec;
David Cummins. Corr. Sec; Roger Krupp, Treas.; Terry Troutt. SECOND ROW: Trevor Stine, Bruce [ohnson, Benny Foley, Paul Taylor, Keith Morgan,
Todd Murphy. Thomas Morgan II. McKensey Coleman. THIRD ROW: Steve Hellman, Mark Starns, Dan Schuerman, Duane Horn, Randy Thomas,
Kenny Walton, John Mosor, Trip McCracken. FOURTH ROW: Chris McAfee, Lee Smurfee, Troy McCracken, Glenn Mills, Budd Kirkland, Graig Casada,
Jeff Hatton. David Ayres, FIFTH ROW: Pat Kays. Ralph Asher, Bob Brown, Dale Bartlelt, Jamie Wooldridge, Steve Milby, Dane Curtsinger, Mike Collins.
BACK ROW: Robbie McClellan, Ron Quammen, Tim Mason, )eff Everman, Larry Patterson, Greg Farris, Randy Martin.
"We are not a fraternity, we are an order, "said Andy Mathews the
President of . . .
Kappa Alpha Order
"We are not a fraternity, we
are an order," said Andy Math-
ews, the President of Kappa
Alpha Order. "As it has been
passed down to us since 1865,
an order unhke a fraternity
strives to accept everyone on
an individual basis," added
Mathews.
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order believe you should ac-
cept someone as they are and
not try to emulate or modify
people in any way. "During
rush we remember this fact,
and help to improve not
change others," said Mathews.
Mathews, a senior from Rus-
sell County and a major in pre-
vet., believes that chivalry
best describes the brothers of
Kappa Alpha. "Our founding
father Robert E. Lee is the per-
son we always strive to emu-
late," said Mathews. "Lee
didn't drink, curse, or swear,
and he always held women in
high esteem," confided Math-
ews.
The Delta Mu Chapter of
Kappa Alpha stressed brother-
hood at all times and worked
to build a strong sense of com-
munity involvement through
such diverse activities as
Greek friends, the Blood Mo-
bile, raising money for muscu-
lar dystrophy and being the
marshals for the Richmond
Community Christmas Pa-
rade.
Duane Horn, a junior man-
agement major from Lexing-
ton, felt that Kappa Alpha was
the only choice when he
rushed. "All the K.A.s I met
were sincere, and friendly.
They were the kind of people
that would have treated me as
a friend even though I may not
have rushed," said Horn.
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Left: The brothers of Kappa Alpha are indi-
viduals, but all bind together when it be-
comes necessary. Below Left: K.A. brother
Terry Trout concentrates on his game as he
plays to win. Below: The K.A. cannon always
adds a bit of spirit to the home football games.
FRONT ROW: Gary Powell. Strategus; Ray Mason, Polemarch; Anthony Bigesby Executive Counsel: Troy Ellis, Keeper of Member Excheguer. BACK
ROW: Tyrone Antonio Sturdivant, Anthony Johnson, Anson Steel, Jack McNear, Juan Mosby. lames Johnson.
"We Just finished Kappa Week, and we are ready to relax," said
Tyrone Sturdivant, Secretary of . . .
Kappa Alpha Psl
"We just finished Kappa
Week, and we are ready to re-
lax," said Tyrone Sturdivant,
Secretary of Kappa Alpha Psi.
The brother of Kappa Alpha
Psi are currently working on
their guide right program.
"This program is designed to
help both the community and
charities. For instance, after
spring break we plan on visit-
ing kids at the Shriner's Hospi-
tal," said Sturdivant.
The Kappas are also busy
with other fundraisers and ac-
tivities that include both the
University and the communi-
ty.
"We sponsor things such as
dances and social activities.
The money we receive is don-
ated to charities such as the
National Negro College Fund
and the N.A.A.C.R," said Stur-
divant.
The Kappas also work close-
ly with the University.
"We held a Thanksgiving
canned food drive. The admis-
sion to our dance was, of
course, canned food and we
donated that to the Telford
Community Center," said
Sturdivant.
Troy Ellis, a sophomore from
Louisville, majoring in com-
puter informational systems,
said he felt that he would have
been nothing but a Kappa.
Ellis said, "There are certain
distinctions and purposes that
you can see with in our frater-
nity. Our purpose is to achieve
in all of our human endeavors
to bring out the best person
that anyone can be; this brings
out the best in me."
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FRONT ROW: Anna Smith, Denise Garrett, Willette Woolfolk. BACK ROW: Dianne Hickman. Tracy McDonald, Ella Williams, Sharon Trowell, Kathy
Walker.
"We are one big family, and we have the support of many
alumnae," said Kathy Walker, President of . . .
Zeta Phi Beta
"We are one big family, and
we have the support of many
alumnae," said Kathy Walker,
President of Zeta Phi Beta.
The Zetas are in the rebuild-
ing stages, but this is no prob-
lem for them.
"We are a very close knit or-
ganization, and even though
we don't have many people we
all work together. We know ev-
eryone on a close, one-to-one
basis," said Walker.
The Zetas are busy with not
only their national philanthro-
py, but also with community
activities.
"Out national philanthropy
is the Storks Nest, or a national
service for unwed mothers
that provides them with mon-
ey and clothing," said Walker.
"We have also held several
dances and the proceeds have
gone to the United Way or the
Black Student Union."
The energy of the Zetas is
shown not only in the chapter
and alumnae, but also in
Dianne Hickman, a senior
medical assistant from Bullitt
County.
"When you see how much
sisterhood the chapter has you
know you want to be part of
that. They really care about
each other, and it does show,"
said Hickman.
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FRONT ROW: lerry Payton, Pub. Chmn.: Frederick Burdell, Pres.; Oliver Rowan, Activities Chmn.; Phillip Hill, V.R; Anthony Frazier, Keith I. Mines,
Greg Parker. Treas.; Wayne Pointer. BACK ROW: Bernard Grimes, Michael Minis, Steven Singleton, Robert Mosley, William May, Anthony Jones.
"We wanted to work on community service, and we really
had a busy semester," said Frederick Burdell III, Presi-
dent of . . .
Phi Beta Sigma
"We wanted to work on com-
munity service and we really
had a busy semester," said
Frederick Burdell, President of
Phi Beta Sigma.
The Sigmas have done a
great deal this semester. They
really worked hard on their
community service among
other things.
"We worked on things such
as canned food drive for the
needy of Richmond and we
raised over $600 for the Telford
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Community Center. We also
held our First Annual Bowl-A-
Thon to raise money for The
United Way" said Burdell.
The Sigmas also wanted to
work on things such as schol-
arship.
"We wanted to work hard to
bring up our G.P.A. We held
some study sessions in the li-
brary and encouraged our
members to work harder on
their grades," he said.
The Sigmas seem to be doing
well and this semester is no ex-
ception.
"We have a very tight broth-
erhood. We seem to be doing
real good this semester. I have
been a Sigma for two years and
I really have seen a change, a
great deal of progress," said
Burdell.
Bernard Grimes, a junior
from Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
and a major in Theraputic Re-
creation sees the Sigmas as
more than a fraternity.
Grimes said, "There is a
great deal of unity. There is a
certain way they show their
brotherhood. They are them-
selves and I like that. I like to
feel like I can be myself and I
can."
Marion Johnson, Thad Brown, Pres; George Brown, John Barbour, Treas; Victor Edwards, VP; loseph Weathers, Sec.
"Our greatest goal was to make people realize that we
aren't the stereotypes many people give us," said Thad
Brown, President of . . .
Omega Psi Phi
"Our greatest goal is to make
people realize that we aren't
the stereotypes many people
have given us," said Thad
Brov^n, President of Omega Psi
Phi.
Brown said he feels that an
image change and the break-
ing of stereotypes was the goal
for the brothers.
"We aren't like most people
think we are. We are a lot of
guys with very individual per-
sonalities. We are a little bit of
everything," said Brown.
The Qs have done simple
things to show other people on
campus that they are unique.
"We are currently having a
dress up day in which we show
the community that we are
gentlemen. We also toned
down our step show so that it
appears more conservative
and less wild," said Brown.
The Qs have also done a lot
for the community and for
charity.
"We had a Halloween party
for the community and espe-
cially for the children of Rich-
mond. We also had a commu-
nity dance for the people of
Richmond in which we served
free food and drinks. We also
raised money for the national
Negro College Fund, and Sick-
le Cell Anemia. In all, we don-
ated about $700 to $800 to
causes and charities," said
Brown.
The Qs have five pledges but
to them that is exceptional.
Brown said, "We really have
a tight-knit group and we go
for quality individuals, not
numbers. We stress quality
and get it."
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FRONT ROW: Todd Shinkle. Rush Chmn.; Don Bornhorst, Sec; John Bower, Robert Proctor, Pres.; Jay Thompson, Social Chmn.; Wayne Haubner,
Treas.; Mark Henthorn, Pledge Master. SECOND ROW; Shawn Tower, Mike Reed. Brian Clark, Terry Sellers, Greg Lee, )ay Wilson. THIRD ROW: Scott
Cooney. Robert Hatcher. Glen Daves. Frank Enlow. Lawrence Miller. Scott Karem, Mike Osborne, Robert Duncan. FOURTH ROW: Robert Little,
Christopher Leinesch, Dennis Deitz. Brian Howell |r.. Kyle lones. Craig Brown, Allen Tomes, Kevin Wilson. BACK ROW: Troy Benne. Stacy Edwards,
Thomas Brown. Allen Volz, lay V'alerio. Dave Kauscher.
''We love our brothers. There is nothing I wouldn't do for a
brother, all they would have to do is ask," said Robert Proctor,
President of . . .
Phi Delta Theta
"We love our brothers.
There is nothing I wouldn't do
for a brother, all they would
have to do is ask," said Robert
Proctor, President of Phi Delta
Theta.
"The Phi Delts have sworn
to uphold the virtues our fra-
ternity was based upon," said
Proctor. "These are friendship,
sound learning, and moral rec-
titude."
Among other distinctions
the brothers of Phi Delta Theta
have been nominated for the
Gold Star Award. This award is
presented to only fewer than
ten percent of all the chapters
nationwide.
"To even be nominated for
the Gold Star your chapter has
to do well academically — we
consistently rank among the
top three fraternities on cam-
pus for grades, display brother-
hood, and have an exceptional
chapter," Proctor said.
The Phi Delts have been
busy this semester doing nu-
merous things. The Phi Delts
helped extensively with the
first annual Maroon Bash by
setting up and serving, and by
providing valet parking. Also,
the brothers of Kentucky The-
ta have donated to A.L.S., their
national philanthropy.
Glen Daves, a junior public
relations major from Louis-
ville, rushed for one reason.
"They had an excellent repu-
tation on campus, and I was
impressed in their genuine in-
terest in me," said Daves.
"Only certain people can be a
Phi Delt, I'm proud to say that
now I am one."
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PHI GIRLS: FRONT ROW: Lori Peters. Sec./Treas.; Katie Kordwitz,
Pres.; Luann Hinton, VP; Todd Shinkle, Phi Giri Chairman. SECOND
ROW: Penny Thompson, Kim Curran, Michelle Bouteiller. Linda Davis.
Alyson Squires. BACK ROW: Pam Hesselbrock. Heather Cruickshank,
lennifer Schwertman, Cynthia Stearman, Sheila Grider.
Left: Strength, determination, and raw courage are wnat it taKes to win.
Top Left: Channel 36 of Lexington was on hand for the D.Z. Frat Man's
Classic.
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FIRST ROW: lay Martin. Rush Chmn.; Pete lones, Eric Brandenburg, Treas.; Gregory Zellner, Pres.; Tim O'Rourke, VR; Frederick Welch III; )ohn D.
Stewart. LITTLE SISTERS: Tammy Damron. Maria DeFilippo. Donna Wilson, lulie Stevens, Audrey Bortner, Renee Plummer, Phyllis Smith, Vicki
Gruber. Karen York, Stephanie Domanico. THIRD ROW: Todd LaFollette, Tommy Shouse, Chris Tucker, Kevin Smith, lack Wade, Ken Simon, Donald
Taylor. Lance Petty FOURTH ROW; Erik Shultz, Roger Guffey William Hoelscher, Daniel Cetrulo, Walt Wisnicky, Calvin Haughaboo, Ronald
Trenkamp. Daniel Drake, Andrew Hoekzema. BACK ROW: Chris McKinley Chris Oswalt, Brian Smith, Scott Farrar, David Dale, Alan Hall, Rob
Tompkins, Jeff Castle.
"Our chapter is very unified, in fact the pledges blend right in,"
said Greg Zellner, President of . . .
Phi Kappa Tau
"Our chapter is very unified,
in fact the pledges blend right
in," said Greg Zellner, Presi-
dent of Phi Kappa Tau.
"We don't have any trouble
with pledges, they usually
have a strong pledge class and
that carries on when they be-
come active," added Zellner.
The brothers of Phi Kappa
Tau have been busy as well as
close. They have sponsored
Toys for Tots, participated in
Cardinal Hill Telethon, and are
very active in the Richmond
Parks and Recreation in which
they sponsor Little League
tryouts.
The Phi Taus believe they
are a social organization dedi-
cated to academics, athletics,
and total brotherhood.
"Unity is the best word for
the Phi Taus," said Zellner.
"We see what needs to be done
and strive to accomplish it —
together."
Junior John Stewart, major-
ing in insurance, feels Phi Tau
is something special. "They
are the reason I went greek,"
said Stewart. "They are your
closest friends and also your
brothers; they are both."
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Left: The spirit of brotherhood is illustrated in the unity
shown on the field and off it. Below: The Phi Taus gath-
er numerous items as they try to be first in the D.Z. Frat
Man Classic Scavenger Hunt.
FRONT ROW: Michael Feeback. Donald Prindle. Mario Russo. Treas.; Dave Goodman. Pres.; Brian Koehler, V.P.; Donald Renneker, Sec; Kevin Sinnette.
Scott Shanklin. SECOND ROW: Brian Maggard. Paul Brewer. Robert Miller. Brent Richert, Stan Born. Bruce Rebalsky. lohn Burch, Dan Steely. THIRD
ROW: Ste\e Barnev. Tracv Kendrick. Mike Toole. loe Walters. Andy Mays. Scott Tilton, Steve Mitchell. Chuck Mudd, Hoover [ohnson. FOURTH ROW:
Garv Miller. Bob Mullins. Larry Sanders. Doug Bailey, William Carey, Wayne )ones. David Kiem. [.M. Dunaway. C.K. Smith III. Mike McClellan.
''We don't strive to be big, we work together as a group,
said Dave Goodman, President of . . .
^1
Pi Kappa Alpha
"We don't strive to be big,
but we work together as a
group," said Dave Goodman,
President of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Goodman says he beheves
that as a group they are very
unified.
"We are very close-knit. We
don't just look for guys that are
'Our type'. We believe that be-
cause we are different we are
closer as a group," said Good-
man.
Goodman also said he thinks
the Pikes are something to be
proud of.
"I guess you could call us the
fraternity of champions. We
usually set out to do something
and accomplish it. We do get
things done, it may be slow but
we get the job done," said
Goodman.
The Pikes are pretty busy
working on Pike's Peak Week
and other activities.
"We are working on even
more involvement in Pike's
Peak Week. We've got the
Dream Girl Pageant. We also
work hard on this because it is
our big event for the semester.
That's why involvement is
really important," said Good-
man.
"As President I really want-
ed to work on grades. Also, I
wanted to put more work and
emphasis on the Pike Pag-
eant," said Goodman.
Goodman summed up the
semester by saying that "Ev-
erything went well and that
my fraternity experience was
really positive, and of course I
wouldn't have changed any as-
pect of it."
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Top: Camaraderie is the key word for these Pikes at
the Homecoming parade in Richmond. Left: The
Pikes participated in the S.A.E. County Fair held in
the fall. Above: With a look of determination on their
faces these three race to the finish line at the D.Z.
Frat Man's Classic.
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FRONT ROW: Ron Hartline. Kelly Montgomery, Kent Howell, Consul.; Nadine Hornack, Sweetheart; Chuck Maggard, Pro Consul.; Bill Buirley, Rush
Chmn-: Bob loles. Hist, SECOND ROW: Jeni Grau, April Russell, LauraVan Wagonan, Christi Ward, Kimberly Bennett, Leslie Williams, Lorraine Smith.
THIRD ROW: Tony Sturgill, Little Sister Chmn.; Michael Sawyer, Mike McDonald, Tim Coleman, Michael Lanasa, Gene Fleming, Jeff Braun. BACK
ROW: Brent Newby. Dennis Riddell. Chris Rector, Doug Hartline, Mark Robbins, Pat Armstrong, Bob Hart, Mark Harrison.
"AVe wanted to update our alumni program, take a lot of pledges,
and raise a lot of money for our national philanthropy - we did it
all," said Kent Howell, President of
Sigma Chi
out alumni newsletters bi-an-
nually and keep close record of
our alumni," said Howell.
"Also, we had 23 pledges doing
their best. We also were chal-
lenged by an alumni to raise
money for the Wallace Village
for Children, and he would
match the contribution."
The brothers of Sigma Chi
raised $1,500 for the cause,
"We wanted to update our
alumni program, take a lot of
good pledges, and raise a lot of
money for our national philan-
thropy — we did it all," said
Kent Howell, President of Sig-
ma Chi Fraternity.
The brothers of Sigma Chi
have excelled in everything
they have endeavored to do
this semester, "We now send
and they were second in the
nation in donations behind
Ohio State University.
Ron Hartline, a senior public
relations major from Tipp City,
Ohio, feels the brothers of Sig-
ma Chi are genuine. "Our mu-
tual friendship extends to oth-
ers as well as among ourselves."
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Above Left: Chuck Maggard, Mike Lanasa
and Russ Young complete the checklist for
the D.Z, Frat Man's contest. Above: Cathy
Houston tightens Greg Long's blindfold
during the D.Z. Frat Man's Contest. Below
Left: |eff Swinford and Mark Robbins pre-
pare the knight with chicken wire for their
version of the Homecoming float contest.
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FRONT ROW: Scott Haggard. Steven Baugh, Andy Baker. Eric Kreitz. V.P.; Jim Trousdale. Tim Thornsberry. Pres.; Chip Spencer. Trees.; Michael Asher,
Bob Bianco. Dr Dan Varney. Ad. SECOND ROW: Otto Spencer. Bruce Fraley. Russ Coleman. Jeff Shupe. Shade Frazier. Christoher Hawkins, David
lackson. loseph. THIRD ROW: Paul Upchurch. David Fischer. Todd Pesavento. Kevin |ones. Brad Kisker, Michael Grant, Christopher Arnett, Douglas
Asher. Bill Arbogast. Kevin Morgan. Greg Pitts. FOURTH ROW: Tracy Barker. Mark Galloway. Joseph Bishop. Ion Beasey. Mike Gambill. Scott Johnson,
Tyler Payne, Eril Yatteau, Kelly Pile. Fred Arbogast. BACK ROW: |im Phillips. Chip Brenner. David Craft. Robert Goeschen. Chuck Mastin. Greg Terry,
Eric McGuffin, Frank Coins. George Skellie.
''As far as apathy goes we have made a big turn around, " said Tim
Thornsberry, President of . . .
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
"As far as apathy goes we
have made a big turn around,"
said Tim Thornsberry, Presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Thornsberry said he feels
that the change is due to mem-
bership.
"We lost a lot of guys, some
graduated and some moved.
This drew us closer together.
You can really see that things
are differefit," said Thorns-
berry,
The S.A.E.s are also working
on housing improvements
and their alumni program.
"We have 150 alumni on our
list that keep in close contact
.with us. We send out a news
letter with the input of our
alumni about two times a
year," said Thornsberry.
"We are also currently work-
ing on improving our house.
We were again, able to do this
with the help of our alumni."
"The S.A.E. little sister pro-
gram is also being improved."
"We went from 35 active sis-
ters to 20. We are trying to
show people that the program
is something to be proud of."
"To do this we will keep the
number of little sisters at 20.
The only way new girls can en-
ter is if someone graduates or
leaves," said Thornsberry.
Russ Coleman, a senior mar-
keting major from Winchester,
said he feels the S.A.E.s really
make his college career.
"I really don't think my col-
lege career would have been
complete without the Es," said
Coleman.
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FRONT ROW: Vicki Carpenter, Beth Maurer, Kari Coleman, Kim Erschell, Pres.; Jill Benge, V.P.; Robin Allgeir, Sec. SECOND ROW: Trina Hembree,
Jeanie Wampler, Wendy Woelfel, Martha Flood, ]ackie Hale, Carol Roberts, Stacy Petro, Andy Baker, Little Sister Chmn. BACK ROW: Chuck Mastin,
Amber Callahan, Gillian Langley, Sheila Bradford, Wendy jorensen, Cherie Mosley, Anita Ryan, Dr. Dan Varney, Adviser.
Left: The S.A.E.'s won second place for originality in the football Homecom-
ing parade. Below: Steve Baugh exemplifies the study aspect of the brothers
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
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FRONT ROW; Brent Bulier. Pledge Marshall; James VVallis, Lt. Commander, Perry Tussey. Eminent Commander; Don Broughton, Treas.; John Hacker.
Rec. SECOND ROW; David Rearic. Kevin Costello, Civic Chmn; Greg Edmunds. Paul Miller. Nu Girl Chmn.; Craig Campbell, Tom Atkin. THIRD ROW:
David Brown. Anthony Rogers. Marty Thompson, lames Brosky Bob Luby Mike Whitehouse. BACK ROW; David Muth, Eugene Fox, David Cams.
Rush Chmn.; Gregory Sizemore. lim Vaught. Carter Northeutt.
"We're unified. We really want to work on that, and I think we
really have achieved it," said Perry Tussey, President of . . .
Sigma Nu
the Shriner's Hospital and lo-
cal nursing homes. Also, they
sponsored a pool tourney and
a-nut-and-bolt party.
Tussey also added that like
any other group they had to
work on campus image and
visibility. "We really tried to be
seen on campus. We knew who
were brothers, but other peo-
ple didn't." Tussey added.
Chip Bach, a senior from
Chicago, and a major in police
administration felt Sigma Nu
"We're unified, We really
want to work on that, and I
think we have really achieved
it," said Perry Tussey, Presi-
dent of Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Tussey felt besides unity, the
Nus had to work on pledges.
"We really tried to be visible on
campus. Other than that we
really tried to work on chapter
size. We went from 22 to 27
and that is really good for us."
The Nus are also active on
and off campus. They visited
was an excellent choice for
him. "When I pledged we had a
house and I really looked for a
group I could identify with.
They were friendly and
seemed sincere and ready to
help out at any time," Bach
confided.
When asked if Bach thought
he had made the right decision
he said "yes" and said he
would do it again.
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THE LADIES OF SIGMA NU: Tammy Asher, Carla Hav, lennv Taulbee. Susan Gorrell, |ill Garrison. SECOND ROW: Pam Smith, Edvvina Herndon, Dale
McGonigle, Beth Gorrell, Sharon Beumont. BACK ROW: Luticia Coyle, Geralyn Hutt, Laura Hiers, Anita Clare, Patty Adams,
T*
'-*8^
''^wwtiste^ w^^-.
Left: lohn Hacker displays determination as he hurries for the finish
line at the D.Z. Frat Man's Classic. Above: Bob Lusby lames Brosky
^ Perry Tussey, and Eugene Fox work together in the spirit that made
-2 Sigma Nu so unified.
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FRONT ROW: R. D. Bell, K. L. Manon, Sec; G. K. Fielder, V.P.; ]. T. Ingle. Pres.: J. L. Dean Treas.; I. E. Lyile. SECOND ROW: Michael Jacobson, Jennifer Sen-
delbach, Linda Rankin, Angle White, lohn Gross. Barry Arnold, Ann Wilson, Steve Sorg. THIRD ROW: Morris Blair, Vicnent Jones, Kathy Massey, Tina
Rucker. David Sanders. Patrick McCoy. Greg Lutz. Lynn t^ing, Greg Fugitt. BACK ROW: Tim Campbell, lenny Roush, Pamela Newell, Monica Meder.
Michael Bolton, Barbara Phillips, Jay Taylor, Scott Hawker, Mark Hicks.
"Think of us as big fish in a small pond. You don't need numbers
to do well," said Joe Ingle, President of . . .
"Think of us as big fish in a
small pond. You don't need
numbers to do well," said Joe
Ingle, President of Sigma Pi.
The Brothers of Sigma Pi
prove that numbers are not
important to be big on campus.
"This semester we have
done pretty well. We have the
number one ranking as far as
grades for actives go and we
were second in the number of
points for the All-Sports Tro-
phy."
The Sigma Pis were short
five points from being first and
they have really had fun par-
ticipating in the events and
working together as a group.
The Brothers of Sigma Pi
also show a great deal of
Sigma Pi
change in the past few semes-
ters.
"We have worked on a lot of
short-term goals as opposed to
a few long-range ones. You
know, people change and
within a fraternity you have so
much change, administration
to administration, that you
have to keep things running
like a business or your image
changes," said Ingle.
Because the Sigma Pis are
not large they feel they have
an advantage over other
groups.
"You have more of a chance
to assume leadership roles,
sometimes more than one role.
You also assume more respon-
sibility," said Ingle.
Ingle said he feels that the
goals such as grades and sports
are something they set and
worked toward and they have
also worked on community
service.
"We have been active in the
local Meals on Wheels pro-
gram and have helped in the
Special Olympics and the
United Way," he said.
The Sigma Pis have changed
a great deal and Ingle feels that
it is definite progress.
"Right ijow being in the Fra-
ternity is more of a rounded
experience. We stress grades,
athletics and brotherhood.
What more could you ask from
a fraternity?"
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Left: The Sigma Pi's float shows what cooper-
ation and imagination can do as it rolls down
Lancaster in the Football Homecoming Pa-
rade. Below Left: Keeping eyes closed and
mind open this Sigma Pi listens to a few bits of
last minute advice at the Delta Zeta Frat
Man's Classic. Below: Keeping an eye on the
target, it proves the hand is quicker than the
eye at the Delta Zeta Frat Man's Classic.
4^2
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FRONT ROW: Todd Taylor. Pres.: Michael A. Bennett. V.P.: William Hodapp, Sec; Brent Forthergill, Chaplain; Chris Niblock. Hist.; Stuart Morgan. Rush
Chmn.; Chris Landers. Sgt. at Arms; Mike Brown. |ohn Maddox. Jimmy Phoenix, Andy Mills. Todd Bagby, Steve Rogers, Tim Byron. Michael Bales. Alan
Wilson. Robert Baker. Bruce Olendick. Randy Miller Paul Snyder BACK ROW: John Blankenbaker, Boo Kemper. Doug Hammonds. Verl Wilder. Tom
Miller. Donny Herbert. Blake Dotson, Len Ellis. Shane Hollar. |eff Serber. Scott Abney. Wayne Warning. Steve Morrison. Chris Pagel.
"We've been making progress in leaps and bounds," said Todd
Taylor, President of . . .
Tau Kappa Kpsllon
"We've been making pro-
gress in leaps and bounds,"
said Todd Taylor, President of
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
"We really tried some inven-
tive ideas. We are really on an
upw^ard swing," said Taylor.
The Brothers of TKE have
worked very hard this semes-
ter on both G.P.A. and their
chapters size.
"We have tried to improve
chapter size in accordance to
the quality of the people we
bring in," said Taylor. "Out of
21 men we had 15 go active."
Taylor said that their house
was also a goal this semester.
"We used $5,000 to improve
our house. We did some re-
modeling and the brothers
worked very hard to keep the
house looking good," said Tay-
lor.
Taylor also said that their
fund raisers netted a lot in do-
nations.
"We held a Special Olympics
roadblock and in one day
raised $1,700. We also helped
with the Special Olympics
when some of the events were
held at Maroon Lanes. We kept
score and had a lot of fun, "said
Taylor.
Sophomore Christopher
Niblock majoring in journal-
ism felt that as a transfer stu-
dent from Drexel University in
Philadelphia, the chapter at
the University was quite a
change.
"Our chapter was pretty big
at D.U. We had about 130
members there as compared to
about 30 here. In a big city you
can't be as open with people as
you can here. People here
seem like they would give you
the shirt off their back. People
in the city really didn't have
time for things that you make
time for here, like events and
things of that nature," said
Niblock.
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FRONT ROW: Julia Bolton, Cathy Gaier, Karen McGuire. Rhonda Berry. Debbi MaCruder, Cyndi Due. Hope Goodlet. Laura Steele, Li.sa
Owens, Kim Murphy, Deanna Lippert, Sheila O'Brien. SECOND ROW: Leighan McKenzie, Robin Smith, Lynn Adrian. BACK ROW;
Pam Woltenberg, Vicki Shadoan, Bethane Ditto, lenny Meyers, Debbie Kerrick, Pam Phipps. Terri Nolan, Vonnie Aker, Mary Schroeder,
Barb Neiser, Joan Gandusky.
Left: Struggling to conquer their opponent in
the IDZ Frat Man Classic, the TKEs show their
rigor. Below: Chris Niblock participates in the
pie-eating contest at the D.Z. games.
FRONT ROW: Kenneth Rollins, Social Chmn,; Bernard Ernspiker, Pledge Marshall; Brian Dodge. Treas.; lames Morrison, V.P.; Melanie Mcintosh, Dream
Girl; Scott Ford. Pres.; Kevin Payne, Sec; Tate Carter. SECOND ROW: Daniel Miller, Randall Moore. |ohn Osborne, Steve Bennett, I.J. Edwards, Guthrie
Greene, Larry Creamer, Campbell Ryan. THIRD ROW: Kevin Stephens, Stephen Pyle, Bryan Stewart, lohn Ries, )eff Coomes, Robert Steinmetz II,
Thomas Rodd III. BACK ROW: Michael Hurd, Richard Burke, Robert Wright, Kenneth Basham, |r.. Scott Turner.
"We've really made a big turn-around. We are more visible on
campus, are a tighter knit group, and had a successful rush, "said
Scott Ford, President of . .
.,
"We're really made a big
turn-around. We are more visi-
ble on campus, are a tighter
knit group and had a success-
ful rush," said Scott Ford,
president of Theta Chi Frater-
nity.
The Theta Chis are closer
this year than in previous se-
mesters. "We had a little trou-
ble w^ith clicks, most greek or-
ganizations do. We set out to
become more aware of each
other and to help each other in
anyv^^ay," said Ford.
Theta Chi
Ford added that he believes
he could ask anything of his
brothers and they would be
more than willing to help out.
The Theta Chis local phi-
lantrophy is the Cardinal Hill
Hospital. They raised money
for them and also spend an en-
tire weekend cleaning out the
Begley Drug's Warehouse.
"We are a close group. I can
really see a change in Theta
Chi since I pledged four years
ago," Ford confided.
Steve Pyle, a new initiate.
feels that Theta Chi was his
only clear choice. "I knew at
least eight guys before I came
through rush. I really thought I
would fit in well with them,"
Pyle added.
"We've spend a lot of time
concentrating on the group as
a whole," said Ford "We went
on camping trips and held rush
workshops."
"We really wanted to get our
name known more on campus.
I think we have achieved
that," said Ford.
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Right; rlie I'lieta Chis act out
their assigned animals in the
S.A.E. County Fair. Below
Left: A pie in the eye makes
running hard as this Theta
Chi dashes for the finish line
at the S.A.E. County l''air. Be-
low: Sometimes a game plan
makes things easier as these
two brothers decide who will
participate in the last event at
the S.A.E. Countv Fair.
> * i-iS»K: -" ' -^ ' >v*-
_i <"
FRONT ROW: Craig Witt. Steve Kaminski. Social Chmn.; John Jennings, Sec; David Hahn, VR; leff Browning, Pres.; Ron Hammond. Rush Chmn.; Mark
Todd. lerry Caldwell, Alumni Sec; Brian Owens. Adviser. SECOND ROW: Daniel Waits, leff Goderwis. Dean Heibert. Carrie Barnes. Monique
Adamson. Aaron McHargue. Wayne Young. Mark Baumann. THIRD ROW: David Miska. Scott lesseman. Patrick Hirsh. Bradley Butler, Greg jasper,
Charles McDonald, Doug Dearing, Kane Flanary. BACK ROW: Rod Zimmerman, Dennis Hefner, Chuck DeGrella. Mark Smith, Ken Sanders, Brian
Wiles. David Golden. Ricky Durbin, Jack Klotzback,
"We give new associates the chance to assume leadership roles in
the fraternity early," said Jeff Browning, President of . . .
Ivambda Chi Alpha
"We give new associates the
chance to assume leadership
roles in the fraternity early,"
said Jeff Browning, President
of Lambda Chi Alpha.
"We really strived for par-
ticipation and scholastics this
semester, and because of chap-
ter involvement we increased
chapter size, G.P.A., and par-
ticipation," added Browning.
"Friendship would have to
be the one word that describes
us best," said Browning. "Be-
cause when you first join you
have the opportunity to step
directly into a leadership role.
Browning confided.
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha have been busy with
many community activities. A
few of these are donating mon-
ey to the Ronald McDonald
House in Lexington, Air Band
Contest and donate food to
charities by sponsoring a so-
rority president kidnap.
Browning feels that the fra-
ternity is unique in that the
new "associates" are encour-
aged to assume leadership
roles and are given the free-
dom to express themselves.
Ronald Hammond, a junior
majoring in health care ad-
ministration felt that the great
thing is that the opportunity to
lead is there, you only have to
use it.
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Left: leff Browning gives participants instruc-
tions for their annual Watermelon Bust. Be-
low: Pat Hirsch is checked to make sure he
cannot see by his coach at the D.Z. Frat Man's
Classic. Below Left: David Hahn concentrates
on hitting the cup on Kane Flanary's head at
the S.A.E. County Fair.
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Si
ABBOTT. DIANE K. Somerset, KY
ABELL, ANNE \V. Lebanon, KY
ABELL, PATRICIA L. Lebanon, KY
ABNER, RENE Cincinnati, OH
ABNEY, JONATHON Irvine, KY
ABSHER, lEFFREY Ewhank, KY
ADDINGTON, CATHY G. Sandy Hook, KY
ADKINS, TUCKER South Shore, KY
AGBOR, MARY D. Cameroon, Africa
AGBOR, YVONNE Hazard. KY
AL-jODY ABDULAH Richmond, KY
ALLEN, CINDY L. Hodgenville, KY
ALLEN, JANET Annville, KY
ALLEN, MARK Louisville, KY
ALLGEIER, ROBIN. A. Louisville, KY
ALSGOOR. HANDI Najran, Saudi Arabia
ALSIR MARK Corbin, KY
ALTHAUSER, W. SCOTT Richmond, KY
ANDRUS, NICIA Springfield, OH
ANGEL, JANA Corbin, KY
ARBOGASX FRED Richmond, VA
AREBALO, JOHN Los Angeles, CA
ARMSTRONG, JOANNA Bardstown, KY
ARNETT DAWN L. Milton, KY
ARNOLD, SUZANNE Milton, KY
ARVOLD, DAVID A. Clearwater, FL
ASCHERMAN, BONNIE Richmond, KY
AVERBECK, TED Walton, KY
BACH, LLOYD E. Rousseau, KY
BADGETT KENNETH M. Frankfort, KY
Seniors
248 Seniors/Abb-Bad
BAILEY, ELISSA M. Louisville, KY
BAILEY, MELISSA JO Benham, KY
BAIN, CASEY Berea, KY
BAKER, ANDY Mt. Sterling, KY
BAKER, CHRIS St. Petersburg, FL
BAKER EDDIE Richmond, KY
BAKER, GWEN Richmond, KY
BAKER, KEITH London, KY
BALLARD, MARCIA Winchester, KY
BARBER, STEVEN Canton, OH
BARGO, KATHY A. Parks Hills, KY
BARKIE, CHAS Park Hills, KY
BARNES, CHERI Richmond, KY
BARNES, SHERRY Sizerock, KY
BARNETX JERRILYN L. Lewis Port, KY
BARTLETT MELISSA Ft. Thomas, KY
BASTIN, SAMUEL Richmond, KY
BAUCH, ANNE E. Fairfield, CT
BAUDENDISTEL, ALLYSON Bath, IN
BAUMGARDNER, LISA LaGrange, KY
BEARDEN, JACKIE Edgewood, KY
BEASEY, JON Shelbyville, KY
BEATY RANDY L. Albany, KY
BEEBOUT DAWNA Lexington, KY
BELL, DOUGLAS Portsmouth, OH
BELLANCA, ELIZABETH Maysville, KY
BELIUCCI, LISA Jeffersontown, KY
BELVINS, DELLA R. Grayson, KY
BEMISS, BRYAN Frankfort, KY
BENDER, MICHAEL J. Arlington Hts., IL
BENNETT, DANITA Grove City, OH
BENNETT LAURA Springfield, OH
BENTLEY JEFFREY S. Taylorsville, KY
BENTLEY LISA A. Whitesburg, KY
BETHARD, JAMES W. Camden, DE
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BIDDLE, lOHN
BIGESBY. ANTHONY H.
BILBREY TARA L.
BISEL. FRED
BISHOP, CAROL
BISHOR lOSEPH \V.
BISHOR TERRI M.
BISPING. PAMELA I
BLACK, LORRE
BLACK, MARLENE
BLACKWELL, NANCY
BLANTON, KATHI
BLEVINS. JANE
BLEVINS, lONDA S.
BLEVINS, STEPHEN
BLOEMER, VICKY
BOAZ. PATRICIA
BOBBITT lEFF D.
BOGGS, BASCIL K.
BOGGS. DANNY
BOGGS, DAVID
BOLIN, FLORENCE B.
BOLLINGER, TONJA L.
BOOTHE, JANET
BORN, JOHN S.
BOWDY KAY MARY
BOWLING, JENNY
BOWLING, LESLIE K.
BOWLING, LESLIE Y
BOWLING, STEVE D.
Cincinnati, OH
Washington, DC
Winchester, KY
Marshall, MI
Winchester, KY
Taylor Mill. KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Richmond, KY
New Holland, OH
Georgetown, KY
Winchester, KY
Cumberland, KY
Ashland, KY
Ashland, KY
Cumberland, KY
Georgetown, KY
Buffalo, KY
Lexington, KY
Whitesburg, KY
Louisville, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Kettering, OH
Rineyville, KY
Signal Mtn., TN
Fort Thomas, KY
Louisville, KY
London, KY
Manchester, KY
Independence, KY
BOWLING, TRICIA New Haven, KY
BRADY MAUREEN SHANNON Louisville, KY
BRAEX GAMMY Winnetka, IL
BRANDENBURG, RENEE Irvin, KY
BRANDENBURG, SUSAN Beattyville, KY
SLit^.^ ^
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BRANNON, MIKE J.
BRASHEARS, PAMELA
BRAUN, ANNE
BRAUNAGEL, LOIS
BRENNAN, NANCY
BRENT, AMY C.
BREWER, PAUL R.
BRIAN, BRADEN T.
BRINDLE, KIMBERLY
BROCK, DENA
BROCK, RALPH
BROCK, RICKY A.
BROCKMAN, BRAD
BROCKMAN, GREGORY S.
BROOKS, MARY E.
BROSKY JAMES M.
BROWN, AMY LYNNETTE
BROWN, BOBBY
BROWN, COLLEEN M.
BROWN, DEBRA L.
BROWN, DONYA
BROWN, NANCY R.
BROWN, PAUL G.
BROWN, ROBERT L.
BROWN, THOMAS
BRUCE, LAURA E.
BRUINGTON, BARRY K.
BRUMMETX DONNIE
BRYANT MARTHA A.
BRYANT WILLIAM D.
BUCHANAN, MARY E.
BUCHER, MARY LEIGH
BUCHTER, GLENN
BUCK, JANET
BURGH, LORI
Ft. Wright, KY
Whitesburg, KY
Fort Thomas, KY
Milford, OH
Clearwater, FL
Pewee Valley, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Louisville, KY
Crestwood, KY
Calvin, KY
Nancy, KY
Stanford, KY
Lebanon, KY
Sandi Gap, KY
London, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Monticello, KY
Springfield, OH
Henderson, KY
Brodhead, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Englewood, OH
Corbin, KY
Hardinsburg, KY
Grab Orchard, KY
Danville, KY
Williamsburg, KY
Russell, KY
Richmond, KY
Louisville, KY
Williamsburg, KY
Louisville, KY
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BURCH, M. DONNA
BURCH, RODNEY G.
BURDINE, TAMMY
BURTON, RALPH
BURTON, DARLENE
BURTON. KATm'
BUSEY MICHELLE
BUSSER, DANIEL
BUTCHER, GRISE
BUTLER, BRENT M.
BUTLER. DWIGHT
BUTLER. DWIGHT K.
BUTLER. ROBIN L.
CABLE. lAMES \V. Ill
CALN, DIANA
CALDER. KARA IAN
CALOWTiLL. GEORGE A. lU
CALDUTLL. lERRY
CALKIN, GAY LYNN
CAMPBELL, ANGELA
CAMPBELL, STEPHEN
CARREL, SANDRA LEE
CARRENDER, LISA GAYE
CARRICO, ARCHIE C.
CARROLL, NATALIE
GARY WILLIAM
CASE, SALLY L.
CASEY KEVIN
CASEY NORMA
CASHILL, STEPHEN J.
CASPER, JOHNNY
CASTLE, MISSY
CASTON, LEAH S.
CAULIN, JACKIE
CERRA, TINA
Louisville, KY
Middlesboro, KY
Somerset, KY
Whitley City. KY
Waynesburg, KY
Columbia, KY
Somerset, KY
Centerville, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Independence, KY
Marned, KY
Kettering, OH
Prospect, KY
Campton, KY
Owensboro, KY
Somerset, KY
New York, NY
Lexington, KY
Louisville, KY
Portsmouth, OH
Hyden, KY
Mount Carmel, IL
Monticello, KY
Louisville, KY
Mount Vernon, KY
Buffalo, NY
Centerville, OH
Louisville, KY
Lawrenceburg, KY
Springfield, OH
Louisville, KY
Baxter, KY
South Williamson, KY
Southglens Falls, NY
Charleston, WV
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CHANEY, REBECCA Oxford, OH
CHEROL, CATHY Louisville, KY
CHILDRESS, EDYTH R. Flint, Ml
CHILTON, JESSICA L. Springfield, OH
CISSELL, LISA A. Loretto, KY
CLARK, BRIAN S, Lima, OH
CLARK, DAVID Frankfort, KY
CLARK, LISA G, Louisville, KY
CLARK, LORI Leitchfield, KY
CLARK, THOMAS Monticello, KY
CLARK W. JOE North Lauderdale, FL
CLAYWELL, LYNN Burkesville, KY
COCHRAN, KAREN L. Lebanon, OH
COCHRAN, YOLANDA Richmond, KY
COFFEY TAMARA S. Mount Vernon, KY
COFFMAN, CHRIS H. Liberty , KY
COFFMAN, TARA Lexington, KY
COLE, LACINDA Lexington, KY
COLE, REBECCA Berry. KY
COLEMAN, JAMES Lexington, KY
COLEMAN, MAURICE Louisville, KY
COLLINS, JOHN T. Richmond, KY
COLON, MANUEL Barranquitas, PR
COMBA, ANTHONY London, KY
COMBS, DON JR. Richmond, KY
COMBS, RITA F Jackson, KY
COMBS, THERESA Cincinnati, OH
CONNER, DERRICK Cynthiana, KY
CONNER, LISA M. Aaron. KY
CONWAY JILL Maysville, KY
COOMER, REGINA Somerset, KY
COOMES, MICHAEL Bardstown, KY
COPLEY COHEN Forest Hills, KY
CORNETET DEBBIE Cincinnati, OH
CORNMAN, DUDLEY S. Owenton, KY
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CORRELL, LISA L. Paris, KY
CORUM. 10 ANN Manchester, KY
COSBY. SYLVIA L. Louisville, KY
COSTANZO, JOHN West Desmoines, lA
COUCHOT. JOHN T. Russell, KY
COULTER. GREG H. Lawrenceburg, KY
COULTER. LINDA Lawrenceburg, KY
COURTS. lONI R. Morehead, KY
COURTWRIGHT CAROLE Liberty, KY
COMNGTON. ROTHEL K. Louisville, KY
COX. CHARLOTTE ANN Waco, KY
COX, LARRY A. Harrogate, TN
COX. ROBIN Corbin, KY
COX. SHARON Versailles, KY
COX. TERRI J. Covington, KY
CRADLER, LISA Aurora, IN
CRAFT DAVID Albany, KY
CRAFT JOE Lexington, KY
CRAIG, YVONNE D. Danville, KY
CRAWFORD, ALICE E Science Hill, KY
CRAWFORD, TERESA Springfield, KY
CREECH, ANNA M. Hogenville, KY
CRENSHAW, JUNE New Castle, KY
CRESS. GREG Berea, KY
CRIDER, AMY Loyall, KY
CRIDER. BETH Loyall, KY
CRISOLOGO. CAROL L. Harlan, KY
CROSS. EULENE K. Cincinnati, OH
CROSS. JUDY Liberty, KY
CROUCH, PAM Mt. Washington, KY
CROWDEN, MICHAEL Richmond, KY
CRULEY MARK Erlanger, KY
CRUMBIE, TIMOTHY L. Paris, KY
CUMMINS, ELIZABETH A. Somerset, KY
CURTIS, RODNEY M. Independence, KY
a a
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CURTIS, TARA S. Independence, KY
DAGES, DEANNA Louisville, KY
DAHL, APRIL Bardstown, KY
DALE, DAVID Elizabelhtown, KY
DALTON, JOHN T. Monticello, KY
DALTON, TRACY L. Jackson, KY
DANIELS, JEFFREY Elkins, WV
DARSX GREG A. Louisville, KY
DARST KATHLEEN M. Louisville, KY
DAUGHERTY MARLENE Stearns, KY
DAVENPORT RHONDA J. Richmond, KY
DAVIDSON, JANE Richmond, KY
DAVIDSON, TRACY Pendleton, KY
DAVIS, DELPHIA Louisville, KY
DAVIS, RONALD Richmond, KY
DAVIS, TERESA R. Harrodsburg, KY
DAWSON, PENNEY L. Greenville, OH
DEAN, JEFF Fernandina Beach, FL
DEAN, LEIGH ANGELA Harrodsburg, KY
DEBROOMEN, CHARLOTTE Williamstown, KY
DEHART, MICHAEL L. McKee, KY
DEITZ, DENNIS D. Findley, OH
DELIUS, GUY Louisville, KY
DELUSE, NANCY J. West Chester, OH
DENNY CHRISTY R Lancaster, KY
DERNOVSHEK, JOYCE Berea, KY
DERRINGER, DAVID Liberty, KY
DESAI, KAMINI D. Richmond, KY
DICK, ANNETTE M. Science Hill, KY
DICK, MICHELE C. Mount Vernon, KY
DICK, MICHELLE K. Science Hill, KY
DICKEN, DOUGLAS W. Burkesville, KY
DINCIL, CALVIN Hamilton, OH
DOLACK, REBECCA Louisville, KY
DOOLEY MARY R. Louisville, KY
Seniors/Cur-Doo 255
1DORAN. DEBORAH S. Villahills, KY
DOSTER. SHERI Cincinnati, OH
DOTSON, TAMERA Prestonsburg, KY
DOUGLAS, JUDY Danville, KY
DOVTOY. LINDA Indianapolis, IN
DOWNEY JEFF Bethlehem, KY
DOWNING. PATRICIA J. Middletown, OH
DOYLE, STUART Winchester, KY
DRESSMAN, MONICA D. Erlanger, KY
DUGGAN, DEBRA Ravenna, KY
DUNAWAY JERRY L. Louisville, KY
DUNCAN. ALICIA Sturgis, KY
DUNCAN, ANN T Louisville, KY
DUNCAN, BOB Louisville, KY
DUNCAN, KRISTIN Milford, OH
DUNCAN, LISA North Huntington, PA
DUNCAN, LORI Richmond, KY
DUNN, LINDA L. Burgin, KY
DURHAM, KELLEY Richmond, KY
DURNAM, MARY Yosemite, KY
DUSLEY MIKE Glasgow, KY
DYER, CARA N. Richmond, KY
DYERHOUSE, FRANKLIN L. Crab Orchard, KY
EADS, DOUGLAS Windsor, KY
EASLEY MELINDA G. Marion, KY
EATON, MARK E. Corbin, KY
EDDIB, ALI A. Tripoci, Libya
EDGINGTON, BRUCE Stanford, KY
EDWARDS, BRENDA Mitchellsburg, KY
EGBERS, DAN Fort Wright, KY
EGERTON, CHARLES Bedford, KY
EGLIAN, CYNTHIA L. Fort Thomas, KY
ELLIOri; AMY Stanford, KY
ELLIOTT GINA Stanford, KY
ELSWICK, DOUG Elkhorn City, KY f^O ^^
A^i L il t
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EPPERSON, TERESA
ERSCHELL, KIM L.
ERWIN, KELLY
ESTEPP, TRACY
ESTES, TAREN
ETHERINGTON, PATTI
ETLING, SUSAN
FARLER, ROBIN C.
FARMER, PAMELA K.
FAULKNER, DIANE
FEGER, DIANE
FELTNER, PAUL R. II
FIELDER, GREGORY K.
FIGLESTAHLER, ELLEN
FILYAN, ROXANNE M.
FINGHER, ANDRE C.
FISHER, ROBIN L.
FITCH, CANDICE
FLANERY LORY
FLANERY SHERRY A.
FLEU, FRANK WINSTON
FLOYD, BARBARA
FLOYD, TRACYE L.
FLYNN, MONNA
FOLEY, MICHAEL
FONDA, NAOMI
FOOKS, MARY
FORD, TREV B.
FORWARD, NANCY
FOUTS, KAREN
FOX, PHIL
FOX, SUSAN
FRANK, YVETTE
FRAZIER, SHADE III
FREEMAN, SHERRIE STEPP
Winchester, KY
Fort Thomas, KY
Indianapolis, IN
Paintsville, KY
Paris, KY
Versailles, KY
Batavia, OH
Wendover, KY
Barbourville, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
London, KY
Monroe, OH
Sciotoville, OH
Rineyville, KY
South Bend, IN
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
Arvada, CO
Martin, KY
Bristol, VA
Danville, KY
Shelbyville, KY
Bronston, KY
E. Bernstadt, KY
Radliff, KY
Benton, KY
Richmond, KY
Centerville, OH
London, KY
Barbourville, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Whitesburg, KY
Irvine, KY
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FRENCH. RON G.
FROST. lACKIE M.
FROST. USA
FRYBERGER, JAMIE
FUGATE, STELLA
FULTZ. COLLEEN
GABBARD. BECKT
GAFFNEY. RALPH M
GAIER. CATHY
GALLOWAY SCOTT
GAMBREL. lAMES F
GASH. TRENT
GAMN. \LARY
GEHRINGER. CHERYL A.
GIBSON, MARIAN
GILBERT CHERYL
GILBERT, MELISSA
GILKEY MICHAEL W.
GILLESPIE, CHARLOTTE,
GILLIS, LESLIE G.
GILREATH, AMY
GLASS, KATHRYN
GLENKLER, DAWN M.
GLENKLER, KRISTA
GOCKEL, NANCY J.
GOERSCHLER, JEANETTE
GOHMANN, DIANE
GOHMANN, KAREN
GOOD, DORSEY H. JR.
GOODE, HAL B.
GOODE, JOAN R.
GOODMAN, RHONDA M.
GRAESE, KAREN B.
GRAHAM, MARY BETH
GRAY ABBI L.
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Gauge, KY
Louisville, KY
Ashland, KY
Lancaster, KY
Huber Heights, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Pineville, KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Annandale, VA
Wilmington, OH
Lancaster, KY
Corbin, KY
Lebanon, KY
Louisville, KY
Irwin, PA
Bloomfield, KY
Church Hill, TN
Owensboro, KY
Hebron, KY
Hebron, KY
Beavercreek, OH
Georgetown, KY
Richmond, KY
Louisville, KY
Owengsboro, KY
Springfield, KY
Frankfort, KY
Ft. Wright, KY
Radcliff, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
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GRAY, MELINDA
GRANT, DOUGLAS
GREEN, GWENDOLYN
GREEN. PHILIP R
GREENE, BILLY
GREENE, JANET
GREENE, PAUL
GREENE, SHARON
GREENWELL, DIANNE
GREER, MARLENE
GRICE, ROBERT
GRIFFIS, MAUREEN
GRIFFITH, JOHNNY
GROSS, JOHN D.
GRUBER, VICKI L.
GUE, LUCRETIA
GUINN, MARY D.
GUSTIN, MIGHELLE
HACK, MARY ANN
HAIL, TANA J.
HALL, CLAUDIA SUE
HALL, KATHY
HAMILTON, CHUCK L.
HAMILTON, ETHEL
HAMILTON, JANE E.
HAMILTON, LAURA R.
HAMILTON, PHILLIP
HAMPTON, ROBERT S.
HAMPTON, SUSIE
HANEY MARCIA L.
HANKS, ROBERT R.
HANLEY, PATRICIA M.
HANSFORD, MARK
HANSON, DENISE
HARGROVE, LINDA
Paintsville, KY
Lexington, KY
Hopkinsville, KY
Louisville, KY
Corbin, KY
Louisville, KY
London, KY
Hopkinsville, KY
Bardstown, KY
Corbin, KY
Vandalia, OH
Vergemnes, VT
Wooton, KY
Ft. Wright, KY
Arcanum, OH
Louisville, KY
Monticello, KY
Overland Park, KS
Louisville, KY
Campbellsville, KY
Hazel Green, KY
Woodbine, KY
Lebanon, KY
Berea, KY
Hamilton, OH
McDowell, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Barbourville, KY
Bedford, KY
Lawrenceburg, KY
Louisville, KY
Liberty, KY
Andover, OH
Crawfordsville, TN
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HARLOW. DEBBIE
HARLOW. PAULA
HARMON, PHILLIP
HARR RICHARD W.
HARRIS. SANDY L.
HARRISON. LISA A.
HARROR ALLISON
HART. ERIC H.
HARTLAGE. THOMAS
HASBROCK. KRISTEN
HASTLNGS. JULI
HATFIELD. MIKE
HAUGHABOO. TANJA
HAYS, BRUCE
HAZLETX CLAUDIA
HEAD, STANLEY JR.
HEDGES. SUSAN C.
HELLMANN, MICHELE
HENDERSON, REGINA E
HENNESSEY ALICIA M.
HENSLEY DEBBIE
HENSLEY KELLY
HENSLEY ROBERT
HENSLEY SHERRY
HENSON, ROBERT
HERKAMP. DAVID
HESS, DEBORAH L.
HETTINGER, LINDA C.
HETTINGER, RICHARD L,
HIATT, KIMBERLY
HICKS, MELISSA E.
HICKS, SHEILA
HILL, BELINDA
HILL, CYNTHIA
HILL, PHILLIP
Cynthiana, KY
Ekron, KY
Bedford, KY
Corbin, KY
Paris, KY
Irvine, KY
Brandenburg, KY
Corbin, KY
Louisville, KY
Lexington, KY
Owensboro, KY
Danville, KY
Maysville, KY
Sommersville, KY
Louisville, KY
Frankfort, KY
Shelbyville, KY
Edgewood, KY
Georgetown, KY
Augusta, KY
Manchester, KY
Loyall, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Paintsville, KY
Lexington, KY
Lexington, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Mt. Vernon, KY
Augusta, KY
Richmond, KY
Glasglow, KY
Bedford, KY
Snowhill, NC
260 Seniors/Har-Hil
HINTON, LU ANN Louisville, KY
HISLE, BECKY [, Winchester, KY
HITE, HUGH E. Frankfort, KY
HITE, JOHN Bardstown, KY
HOAGLAND, KATHY Richmond, KY
HOBBS, ANGELA M. Louisville, KY
HODGES, MARK A. Winchester, KY
HOFFMAN, MARILYN Louisville, OH
HOGREFE, ANA Sandusky, OH
HOLBROOK, CARRIE Jackson, KY
HOLCOMB. DAVID E. South Portsmouth, KY
HOLLARS, REBECCA M. Monticello, KY
HOLLIDAY JAMES Moores Hill, IN
HOLMES, MARK Ashland, KY
HOLT, DAVID Middletown, NY
HOLT, LAURA B. Columbia, KY
HORN, KATHY Paintsville, KY
HORNACH, NADINE Fort Myers Beach, FL
HOUCK, MICHAEL A. Kettering, OH
HOWARD, MICHELLE New Haven, KY
HOWARD, SANDY Nicholasville, KY
HOWELL, KENT D. Richmond, KY
HOY JACQUELINE B. Monticello, KY
HUDSON, GLENN Milton, KY
HUESING, STEVEN R. BurHngton, KY
HUFF, RUBY L. Naples, KY
HUGHES, ANN Irvine, KY
HULETT, TERESA A. Lancaster, KY
HUMPHREY JACQUELINE Jacksonville, NC
HUNDLEY MARK B. Lebanon, KY
HUNKEMOELLER, ANN Fort Mitchell, KY
HUNT WANDA Lexington, KY
HUNTER, GREGORY Albany, KY
HURLBURX SCOTT Louisville, KY
HURT DAVID Frankfort, KY
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HUTCHINSON. HENRY
LXGLE, I. T.
INGRAM, DIANNE
INGRAM, SANDY E.
INMAN, JAMES
ISAAC, DEBBIE
ISAACS. NORMA
ISOM, REGINA
ISREAL, SHARON L.
I\^RS. DIANA
JACKSON, DAVID B.
JACOBS, JAMES C.
JARMS. JAMIE
JASPER. BARBARA
JEFFRIES, RENE L.
JENKINS. KAREN M.
JENKINS. LORI A.
JOHNSON, BARBARA L.
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH
JOHNSON. JANET G.
JOHNSON, TERRI
JOHNSTON, DOUG R.
JOHNSTON, SHARON
JOHNSTON, T. EDWARD
JONES, CYNDIE
JONES, CYNTHIA K.
JONES, MARY
JONES, PAUL R.
JONES, PHILIP E.
JONES. REGINA
JONES, STEVEN
JONES, TERESA
JONES, TISH
JONES, VERONICA M.
JOOS, JOAN R.
Flat Woods, KY
Springfield. OH
Frankfort, KY
Ravenna, KY
Cincinnati, OH
South Charleston, WV
McKee, KY
Manchester, KY
Tipp City, OH
Fairfield, OH
Corbin, KY
Louisa, KY
Ashland, KY
Newport Richey, PL
Louisville, KY
Rineyville, KY
Louisville, KY
McKee, KY
Somerset, KY
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY
Lancaster, KY
Alexandria, KY
Russell, KY
Tampa, FL
Gray, KY
Sharpsburg, KY
Borden, IN
Richmond, KY
Ashland, KY
Georgetown, KY
Midway, KY
Corbin, KY
Paris, KY
Lancaster, OH
262 Seniors/Hut-Joo
JUSTICE, NOELLA
KAIL, GARY W.
KAPP, GINA M.
KARSNER, DOTTIE
KEATING, JAMES
KEEL, JANET
KEELING, MICHAEL
KEHL, LINDA
KEITH, FREDDIE
KELLEY, DEBBIE S.
KELLY SHERRY
KELSEY CINDY
KENNEDY JOHN W. C.
KERBAUGH, RICHARD S.
KESSLER, KURT R.
KEYSER, DANIEL
KIDD, KIMBERLY
KIDD, MELISSA A.
KILGALLIN, ANGELA
KINCAID, CAROLYN W.
KING, LYNN MARIE
KING, TERRI
KIRKLAND, TODD
KISTNER, TAMARA
KLEIN, MARY GENE
KNIGHT, LISA D.
KNOX, RONNIE
KNOX, WILMA JO
KORB, JOSEPH A. E
KRAMP, ROBERT E.
KUHN, EDDIE
LANCASTER, DONNA
LANE, JANELLE
LANTRIP, DALE
LAWRENCE, LARRY
Mt. Vernon, KY
Radcliff, KY
Nicholasville, KY
Frankfort, KY
Bel Brooke, OH
Edmonton, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Manchester, KY
Somerset, KY
Ashland, KY
Russell Springs, KY
Sonora, KY
Danville, KY
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY
Milford, OH
Catlettsburg, KY
Somerset, KY
Louisville, KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Louisville, KY
Williamsburg, KY
Louisville, KY
Danville, KY
Stanton, KY
Stanton, KY'
Hollywood, FL
Danville, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Vine Grove, KY
Nancy, KY
Princeton, KY
Louisville, KY
Seniors/Jus-Law 263
LEACH. THOMAS A.
LEAGUE. RENEE
LEE. CHRISTY R.
LEE. CRYSTAL
LEE, JENNIFER
LEE, MELODY
LEHMAN, MELANIE
LENTINI. GINA
LEONARD. PATRICK S.
LEOPOLD. VINCE
LEWS, RHONDA
LIFE, MARD D.
LINDSAY MARY BETH
LIPPERT LEANN
LITTERAL, JEFF
LITTLEFIELD, DONNA
LOGAN, MAXINE M.
LONDEREE, MARILYN
LONG, G. TIMOTHY
LONG. JANET
LONG, JILL
LONG, SHERRI L.
LOUTHAN. BONNIE J.
LOVE, MARGARET
LOVELACE, JAMES E.
LUCAS, BECKY
LUGGETX KIM
LUSBY BOB
LUTTRELL, JOSEPH R.
LYKINS, KELLY
LYNCH, AMY J.
LYNN, MICHAEL
LYONS. MARCIA L.
MALEY NANCY B.
MALONEY VERA J.
Flatswoods, KY
Frankfort, KY
Louisville, KY
Loyall, KY
Albany, KY
Loyall, KY
Erlanger, KY
Shelbyville, KY
Hershey PA
Bellevue, KY
Richmond, KY
Beverly KY
Springfield, OH
Frankfort, KY
Corbin, KY
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
Charleston, WV
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
McConnell, WV
Lancaster, KY
London, KY
Radcliffe, KY
Lapeer, MI
Eminence, KY
Lebanon, KY
Owenton, KY
Washington, KY
Westchester, OH
Charleston, WV
Turners Station, KY
Pleasureyville, KY
Elmere, KY
Winchester, KY
264 Seniors/Lea-Mal
MANN, AUGUSTA A.
MANN, PAULA
MANN, SHANNON
MARCHAND, KENNY
MARCUM, ALLEN
MARCUM, ANITA
MARSHALL, CATHY
MARSHALL, KAREN E,
MARTIN, EDWARD
MARTIN, GENTRY
MARTIN, PAUL
MARTIN, SHERRY
MASCHINO, LARRY
MATTINGLY, T SCOTT
MAY CARRIE A.
MCAFEE, JEFFREY L.
MCCOIG, HAL
MCCORMACK, ROBERT
MCCRACKEN, TRIP
MCGHEE, KATHY
MCGILL, MARY
MCGONIGLE, DALE E.
MCGRADY COLLEEN
MCINTYRE, PAM
MCKEE, EVA
Salyersville, KY
Salyersville, KY
Louisville, KY
Valley Station, KY
Corbin, KY
Winchester, KY
Frankfort, KY
Bardstown, KY
Louisville, KY
Danville, KY
Winchester, KY
Mt. Sterling, KY
New Castle, KY
Bardstown, KY
Danville, KY
Mt. Washington, KY
Georgetown, KY
Danville, KY
Louisville, KY
Caneyville, KY
LaCrange, KY
Clay City KY
Tipp City OH
Ewing, KY
Richmond, KY
MCKNIGHT KELLY
MCKNIGHT MATT R.
MCLEAN, LAIRD C.
MCMANUS, LORI
MCMILLAN, BERTIS T
Fairdale, KY
Erlanger, KY
Scarb Ontario, Canada
Florence, KY
Richmond, KY
MCMILLAN, JACQUELINE
MCNEW, IVY
MEADINGS, JEFFREY D.
MEINHART CHRIS
METZGER, MARGARET M.
Richmond, KY
Berea, KY
Paintsville, KY
Richmond, KY
Florence, KY
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MEYER. TIMOTHY
MIEURE. KELLI
MIKEL, BEVERLY
MIKIES, SHERRY
MILLER, AXGIE
MILLER. BETH
MILLER, GARY
MILLER. KEVIN
MILLER. LISA
MILLER, MARK T
NflLLER, PAMELA A.
MILLER. SHANA
MINGS, DOUG
MIRACLE. SUSAN J,
MITCHELL, EVELYN M,
MITCHELL. KIMBERLY G.
MITCHELL, MARSHA
MOBLEY, JOAN
MOFIELD. ANNETTE
MOLES, BOB
MOLONT. DA\aD
MONROE, BARI LEE
MONROE, BARRY
MOODY, WYATT
MOORE, MELVA
MOREHEAD, SUSAN A.
MORELAND, LISA
MORGAN. KEITH
MORRIS, DANITA K.
MOSELY LORI A.
Fort Mitchell, KY
Findlay, OH
Richmond, KY
McCarr, KY
Shelbvville. KY
Winchester, KY
Lexington. KY
Dayton, KY
Mount Olivet, KY
Mount Olivet, KY
Richmond, KY
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
Pineville, KY
Paintsville, KY
Georgetown, KY
Flemingsburg, KY
Manchester, KY
Science, Hill, KY
Xenia, OH
Villa Hills, KY
Winchester, KY
Lexington, KY
Sulfur, KY
Frankfort, KY
Hebron, KY
Louisville, KY
Versailles, KY
Cecilia, KY
Lexington, KY
MOSLEY, AMY Hyden, KY
MOUSSA, BALAWI S. Databuk, Saudi Arabia
MOWRY TODD R Camden, OH
MOYNAHAN, GRETCHEN Cincinnati, OH
MURPHY, VELINA }. Liberty, KY
266 Seniors/Mey-Mur
MURRAY, LISA V. Richmond, KY
MURRAY, SHERRI L. Dayton, OH
MUTH, DAVID M. Somerset, KY
MUTHLER, PAULA Louisville, KY
NEAL, PAMELA Stanton, KY
NEELEY CARLA S. London, KY
NEGLEY MARSHA Lacenter, KY
NELEIGH, LYNN N. Cincinnati, OH
NEWBY LEESA Harrodsburg, KY
NEWPORT, KIM Pineville, KY
NICHOLSON, MIKE Richmond, KY
NIEBANCK, MARKUS B. New York, NY
NIXON, BETH Mt. Sterling, KY
OAKS, HYMAN R. Jeffersonville, KY
O'BANNON, ARTHER L. JR. Louisville, KY
O'BROFF, KENNETHA Flatwoods, KY
O'BRYAN, MICHELLE M. Louisville, KY
O'DANIEL, MARK Lexington, KY
OHERN, SUSAN Goshen, KY
OROURKE, TIM R. Louisville, KY
OSBOURN, LORI A. Louisville, KY
OSCHWALD, DAWN Versailles, KY
OSTRANDER, REBECCA Louisville, KY
OWENS, JAMI M. Winchester, KY
OWENS, T Waco, KY
OWENS, TAMMY S. Liberty, KY
PACKETT ANNETTE Harrodsburg, KY
PADGETT WYNONA S. Somerset, KY
PALMER, PAM Lima, OH
PARIS, DOUGLAS A. Louisville, KY
PARKE, BETTY L. Richmond, KY
PARKS, DARRELL L. Bloomfield, KY
PARMAN, LYNN G. Lily, KY
PATSTIAVOS, TINA Van Wert, OH
PATTERSON, CHERI A. Allen, KY
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PATTERSON, DEBORAH K. Louisville, KY
PATTERSON, JEFFREY Nancy, KY
PATTERSON, JULIE Houston, TX
PATTERSON, RICK Dunnville, KY
PATTERSON, SUZANN Flat Lick, KY
PATTON, JAMES W. Campbellsville, KY
PATTON, MARY Jeffersonville, OH
PAULEY DAVID Laura, KY
PAYNE, PHILLIP M. JR. Louisville, KY
PAYNE, TERESA K. Corinth, KY
PENNINGTON, DEBORAH Liberty, KY
PENROD. MICHAEL A. Xenia, OH
PEQUIGNOX ANETTE Springfield, OH
PESAVENTO, TODD E. Richmond, KY
PETERS, LORI A. Westchester, OH
PETERSON, AMY Charleston, WV
PETERSON, ANN Loretta, KY
PETTIX GINA L. Falmouth, KY
PETTIX MIKE Prospect, KY
PFERFER, PEGGY Chevy Chase, MD
PHILLIPS, ELIZABETH A, Middletown, OH
PHILLIPS, RICHARD T Lexington, KY
PIKE, THERESA Bardstovi?n, KY
PINKSTON, DENNIS Springfield, KY
PLANT, ROBERT A. JR. Coventry, CT
PLUMMER, RENEE Union, KY
POW'ELL, TERESA Richmond, KY
PRESSLER, MATTHEW G. Cincinnati, OH
PRESTON, GREGORY Richmond, KY
PRICE, ALISSA R. Crab Orchard, KY
PRICE, DIANE M. Louisville, KY
PRICE, KENNETH Greenville, KY
PRICE, ROBIN Greenville, KY
PRICE, W. TIMOTHY Shepherdsville, KY
PRINGLE, STANLEY E. Rochester, NY
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PROCACCINO, lOSEPH Fairfield, OH
PROCTOR, CYNTHIA Shelbyville, KY
PROCTOR, ROB Lima, OH
PROP, LISA F. Cincinnati, OH
PRUEITT, NATHANIEL J.
j
Sulphur, KY
1
PRUITT, DIANA Fairfield, OH
PRUNTY, DARRELL H. Louisville, KY
PUCKETT, CHERYL Danville, KY
PUCKETT, SHERRY Winchester, KY
PULLUM, PAMELA Clover Port, KY
QUIGLEY, DENNIS Paducah, KY
RADCLIFFE, JANET C. Lexington, KY
RAGLAND, NATE C. Winchester, KY
RALEY, KAREN Louisville, KY
RAMSEY, TERRI D. Falmouth, KY
RANSDELL, LYNDA B. Louisville, KY
RATLIFF, TERRI Middletown, OH
REASOR, KIMBERLYA. Louisville, KY
REES, JANE B. Lexington, KY
REYNOLDS, JAMA Henderson, KY
RICE, PAMELA J. Catlettsburg, KY
RICHARDSON, JEFFREY T Shelbyville, KY
RIDDLE, TERESA Albany, KY
RIFFE, MARY D. Frankfort, KY
RISNER, STEPHANIE Centerville, KY
RISON, WILLIAM Ravenna, ICY
ROBERTS, CHRISTINE Kings Park, NY
ROBERTS, GARNET Nancy, KY
ROBERTS, MARTHA L. Mt. Sterling, KY
ROBERTSON, CHRIS Louisville, KY
ROBINSON, DON East Bernstadt, KY
ROBISON, KARLA Lancaster, KY
ROGERS, ELIZABETH A. Lagrange, KY
ROGERS, JOHN Glasgow, KY
ROSE, LEIGH M. Richmond, KY
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1ROSE. SUSAN C. Paris, KY
ROTHACKER, DANA L. Louisville, KY
ROTHACKER, NANCI Louisville, KY
RUSCHELL. MARY BETH Villa Hills, KY
RUSH, ROBIN R. Lexington, KY
RUSHFORD. SUZI Mt. Sterling, KY
RUSSELL. COLLEEN A. Louisville, KY
RUSSELL, CONSTANCE A. Prospect, KY
RUSSO. MARIO J. Cincinnati, OH
RUTLEDGE, TRACEY E. Lexington, KY
SAMMONS. TRACEY L. Raceland, KY
SANDUSKY MARSHA f. Liberty, KY
SATTERFIELD, STEVE Corbin, KY
SATTERLY RONDA Grayson, KY
SCHACHNUK, PATSY Severna Park, MD
SCHAEFER, SANDY Louisville, KY
SCHARDEIN. LAURA Lagrange, KY
SCHEELER. WANDA Greenfield, OH
SCHELLING, JILL Hillsboro, OH
SCHLANSER, MICHAEL G. Cincinnati, OH
SCHNITZLER, JANET Waynesburg, KY
SCHNITZLER, PATSY Waynesburg, KY
SCHUERMAN, DONNA L. Fort Thomas, KY
SCHULZE, KATHLEEN West Chester, OH
SCmVEINHART DAWN Louisville, KY
SCHWEINHART ROBIN Louisville, KY
SCHWENDAU, MARTHA A. Louisville, KY
SCOTT CAROLYN L. Lawrenceburg, KY
SCOTT LEANNE Ashland, KY
SEBASTIAN, WILLIAM R Irvine, KY
SEGEDY MATTHEW W Berea, KY
SENDELBACH, JENNIFER Dayton, OH
SEWARD, LORA Ft. Wayne, IN
SHARP, MELINDA K. Foster, KY
SHAW. MARY JANE Campbellsville, KY
270 Seniors/Ros-Sha
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SHEARER, LINDA Nicliolasville, KY
SHEPHERD, EDIE D. Beclcley, WV
SHEPHERD, KAREN S. Whitley City, KY
SHEPHERD, PAUL JR. Slemp, KY
SHERRARD, WILLIAM M. Covington, KY
SHOVER, MIKE South Shore, KY
SHROUT, RAY L. Covington, KY
SHRUM, AVERY }. Pinetop, KY
SHUPE, JEFFREY Prestonsburg, KY
SIEGLER, AARON Broodfield, IL
SIERRA, RAUL Panama City, Panama
STEWERDA, STEVE Stanford, KY
SIZEMORE, JEFFERY D. Covington, KY
SIZEMORE, KEVIN D. Richmond, KY
SIZEMORE, MELLISSA Hamilton, OH
SKELTON, WILLIAM E. Villa Hills, KY
SKINNER, JAMES W. Winchester, KY
SKUNDRICH, LISA Wood River, KY
SLAGLE, MATILDA D. Monticello, KY
SLAGLE, RITA Monticello, KY
SLONE, GREGORY Taylorsville, KY
SLONE, TAMMYA. Pikeville, KY
SMALLWOOD, TAMMY Manchester, KY
SMITH, ALICE M. Lebanon, KY
SMITH, CONSTANCE M. Hamilton, OH
SMITH, DAVID ALAN Richmond, KY
SMITH, FRANCES Ransom, KY
SMITH, GINGER G. Eminence, KY
SMITH, GREG S. London, KY
SMITH, JAMES 0. Belfry, KY
SMITH, JESSE Russell, KY
SMITH, JUDY Lucasville, OH
SMITH, JULIE Louisville, KY
SMITH, MICHAEL Gray, KY
SMITH, NORMAN H. Stanford, KY
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SMITH, PHYLLIS
SMITH. RANDAL
SMITH. RHONDA
SMITH, RICK
SMITH, SHARON F.
SMITH. PAMELA S.
SNYDER, ELIZABETH C.
SOUTHWORTH, SHERI
SPARLING, TRAYCE M.
SPARROW, LISA G.
SPARROW", R-WIELA
SPENCE, DONNA L.
SPENCER. ANGELA M.
SPRINKLE, KAREN
SPROWLS, STEVEN
SPURR, SUSAN
STAMBAUGH, DEBORAH
STAMPER, DWAYNE
STAMPER, MARGARET
STAMPERS, JONATHAN H,
STAMPS, PAUL
STEARMAN, CYNTHIA
STEELE, KAREN J.
STEELE, LAURA M.
STEELY DAN C.
STEPHENS, HOLLY
STEPHENS, MARK A.
STEVENS, DANIEL W.
STEWART ANNA M.
STEWART DAVID B.
STIGALL, ANDY T
STIWELL, JENNIFER
STIRNEMANN, DEBRA
STOBER, SANDY
STODGHILL, SHANNON
Harlan, KY
Gray, KY
Dayton, OH
Catlettsburg, KY
Lebanon, KY
Terrace Park, OH
Richmond, KY
Stanton, KY
Williamstown, KY
Lavvrenceburg, KY
Williamstown, KY
Virgie, KY
Frankfort, KY
Danville, KY
Magnolia, KY
Carrollton, KY
McRoberts, KY
Aberdeen, OH
Beattyville, KY
Columbus, OH
Richmond, KY
Summersville, KY
Winchester, KY
Bellbrook, OH
Corbin, KY
Mason, OH
Covington, KY
Lexington, KY
Glassboro, Nf
Campbellsburg, KY
Paris, KY
Elizabethtown, KY
Cleves, OH
Burnside, KY
Richmond, KY
272 Seniors/Smi-Sto
STOTTS, ROBIN A.
STOVER, PATRICIA
STRINGER, )EFF
STROSNIDER, ANN C.
STROSNIDER, LUCY L.
STRUCK, SANDY
STRUNK, ELSIE FAYE
STRUNK, TAMMY
STUCKER, MICHAEL E.
STULL, THOMAS J.
SULFRIDGE, MICHAEL
SULLIVAN, COLLEEN D.
SULLIVAN, JENNIFER
SUTHAMP, I. CHARLIE
SUTTON, DUFFY
SUTTON, MARK
SWANSON, CHERYL A.
TALBOT, JEFFERY A.
TANNER, EDWARD
TATE, TONYA L.
TAYLOR, DURENDA
TAYLOR, JAQUITA G.
TAYLOR, MARESA
TAYLOR, MARGARET
TAYLOR, PAULA L.
TEBAULT, SHARI L.
TEEPLE, RICK
THOMAS, JANET L
THOMAS, RANDALL J.
THOMASON, TAMMY
THOMPSON, BONNIE M.
THOMPSON, JAY M.
THOMPSON, KEVIN R.
THOMPSON, NANCY R.
THOMPSON, NEIL
Louisville, KY
Albany, KY
Somerset, KY
Ashland, KY
Ashland, KY
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
Pine Knot, KY
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
Fairfield, OH
Louisville, KY
Corbin, KY
Bellevue, KY
Frankfort, KY
Frankfort, KY
Lexington, KY
Covington, KY
APO Miami, FL
Louisville, KY
Woodbine, KY
Lexington, KY
Turners Station, KY
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY
Louisville, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Louisville, KY
Liberty. KY
Dayton, OH
Bronston, KY
Frankfort, KY
Mt. Sherman, KY
Campbellsville, KY
Valley Station, KY
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THOMPSON. PENXY L.
THOMPSON. TIMOTHY D.
THOMSON. BARBARA
THORNTON, DIANE
THORPE, DOUGLAS G.
TINSLEY, LA FONDRA
TIPTON, GAIL
TORBET A. SCOTT
TRAUTHWEIN, ANN
TRENARY KIMBERLY K.
TRIBBLE, LEE A.
TROUTT TERRY L.
TUCKER. THOMAS
TUGGLE, MONA
TURNER, DIANE
TURNER, K. LESLIE
TURNER, KIMBERLY S.
TUSSEY MARK
TYE, THOMAS T
TYSSELING, JEAN
UNGER, LEESA R.
UPCHURCH, ALAN
VALERIO. JAY R.
VANCE. PATRICIA M.
VANDERPOOL, Bryan
VANKY, DONNA
VANOVER, LESLIE
VARBLE, GEORGETTE
VAUGHN. CINDY
VAUGHN, MELBA
VAUGHT TERESA B.
VENNEFRON, L. SCOTT
VERDOW, CHRIS
VILLADSEN, DEBORAH
VITTITOW, LINDA A.
Richmond, KY
Bagdad. KY
Lexington, KY
Demossville, KY
Irvine, KY
Eminence, KY
Bagdad, KY
Lima, OH
Fairfield, OH
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY
Knoxville, TN
Richmond, KY
Albany, KY
Jackson, KY
Louisville, KY
London, KY
Richmond, KY
Naples, FL
Dayton, OH
Akron, OH
Monticello, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Louisville, KY
Salyersville, KY
London, KY
Closplint, KY
Vevay, IN
Crestwood, KY
Corbin, KY
Liberty, KY
Fort Mitchell, KY
Lancaster, OH
Bradfordsville, KY
Bardstow^n, KY
III r1
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WADE, SUSAN
WADE, VALERIE
WALKER, FRED J.
WALKUP, NANCY J.
WALL, MARK
WALLER, KELLYE P.
WALTER, MARY BETH
WARD, BETH E.
WARD, RANDY J.
WARD, TONYA
WEAVER, ROBERT D.
WEBB, JAN
WEBB, KIMBERLY
WEBB, LEE ANN
WEBB, MELISSA
WEBB, SUSAN M.
WEBER, DANIEL C.
WEBSTER, GENA
WEBSTER, KAREN
WEBSTER, SANDRA
WEDDLE, MADONNA
WEHRMAN, PHIL E.
WELLS, KEVIN
WELLS, LAURA L.
WELLS, VIVIAN CRAIG
WESTPHAL, ROBYN
WHEELER, BEVERLY L.
WHELAN, LUCINA
WHITAKER, LISA A.
WHITE, ANGIE L.
WHITE, JANELLE
WHITE, LYDIA
WHITE, PAULA H.
WHITE, SHAUN
WHITEHOUSE, MIKE
Beattyville, KY
Leitchfield, KY
Danville. KY
Fairfield, OH
Waco, KY
Louisville, KY
Fairfield, OH
Ashland, KY
Salyersville, KY
Salyersville, KY
Louisville, KY
New Carlisle, OH
Waco, KY
Frankfort, KY
Irvine, KY
Vanlear, KY
Edgewood, KY
Frankfort, KY
Campbellsville, KY
Mt. Sterling, KY
Richmond, KY
Florence, KY
Paintsville, KY
Nicholasville, KY
Sulphur, KY
Lexington, ICY
Ashland, KY
Vine Grove, KY
Somerset, KY
Maysville, KY
Sandy Hook, KY
Manchester, KY
Irvine, KY
Corbin, KY
Louisville, KY
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WHITT. ROBERT Paintsville. KY
WHITTAKER. IILL Richmond. KY
WHITTAKER. SUSAN L. Louisville. KY
WILDER. LONNIE Calloway, KY
WILEY. SUSAN L. Carrollton, KY
WILHAM. LISA M. Covington, KY
WILKE, LINDA }. Louisville, KY
WILKINSON, CRYSTAL Middleburg, KY
WILLIAMS, AMY J. Fort Wright, KY
WILLIAMS, ANGELA M. Miamisburg, OH
WILLIAMS, BRIAN Passadena, MD
WILLIAMS, BUNNIE Mayslick, KY
WILLIAMS, CHRIS Edgewood, KY
WILLIAMS, DIANA Russell Springs, KY
WILLIAMS, GARY E. Columbia, KY
WILLIAMS, JOHN D. Albany, KY
WILLIAMS, TERESA L. Baughman, KY
WILLIAMSON, CHARLES Richmond, KY
WILLIAMSON, JEFFREY Big Clifty, KY
WILLIAN, LEWIS M. Buffalo, KY
WILLIS, JANE Brandenburg, KY
WILLOUGHBY TONI L. Richmond, KY
WILMERS, TERESA K. Cincinnati, OH
WILSON, ALAN Hamilton, OH
WILSON, FRED Fayetteville, NY
WILSON. KEVIN L. Lancaster, KY
WILSON, NANCY E, Campbellsville, KY
WILSON, RICK A. Chenoa, KY
WIMSATT LESA M. Louisville, KY
WINKLE, PAMELA C. Ludlow, KY
WITZERMAN, MICHAEL Miamisburg, OH
WOLFROM, LAURA Richmond, KY
WOLFZORN, DAVID E. Ft. Thomas, KY
WOOD, TERRY Louisville, KY
WOODARD, TERESA Owensboro, KY
276 Seniors/Whi-Woo
WOODSIDE, VICKI
WORRELL, TONY
Vv'REN, PATRICK D.
WRIGHT, BETH
WRIGHT FRED
WYLEY, VICKIE
WYNN, KELLY B.
YNACEY BELINDA
YORK, KAREN D.
YOUNG, KELLY
YOUNG, LISA
ZELLNER, GREGORY A.
ZIMMERMAN, ROD K.
AGBOR, MICHAEL
CAFFREY LAURAM
CARPENTER, VICKIE
KINCER, STEPHEN C.
KRESS, TARA
MEISENHEIMER, BEN
Frankfort, KY
Cynthiana, KY
Berea, KY
Richmond, KY
Lexington, KY
Louisville, KY
Cloosplint, KY
Maysfield, KY
Nicholasville, KY
Lawrenceburg, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Hamilton, OH
Somerset, KY
Richmond, KY
Lexington, KY
Owingsville, KY
Thornton, KY
Elmira, NY
Richmond, KY
On an unusually warm fall day, these two
University students enjoy the weather as they
walk to class.
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P- Juniors
aBEU, )ANET c. Louisville. KY'
ABERA. MEHERT Louisville. K\'
ABN'EV. lOHN" Irvine. KY
ACK'ERMANN. ASfV M. Taylor Mill. KY
ACOSTA. SUSAN Richmond. KY
ADAMS. DARLENE Woodbine. KY
ADAMS. H. RA.VDY Reading. OH
ADAMS. JANE Danville. KY
AD.AMS. KATHERINE Louisville. KY
AD.AMS. fCEX Corbin. KY
ADRIAN. LYNN R. Frankfort, KT
ALCORN. [ERRI LEE McKee. KY
ALE.\.\NDER. CARLA Louisville, KY
ALLEGRIM. ANNE Fort Thomas, KY
ALLEN. CAROL S. Carrollton, KY
ALGEIER. PASfELA Louisville, KY
ALLISON. MELANIE B. Williamsburg, KY
AMOS. MELISSA Louisville, KY
ANDERSON. lULIA H. Walton, KY
ANDERSON. MAJA Paris, KY
ANDERSON. SHERRY A. Nicolasville. KY
ANDERSON. THERESA Paris, KY
ANGEL. RODNEY B. Covington, KY
A.NTLE. ANGIE K. Fort Mitchell, KY
ARMSTRONG. PAT Mount Washington, KY
ARTHUR. TERESA Lexington, KY
ASHLEY KEVIN E. Argillite, KY
ASUNCION. ALLESIA Elizabethtown, KY
AUBERRY N<ISSY Springfield, KY
AYLOR. GWENDOLYN Villa Hills, KY
AnOR. RUTH A. Hebron, KY
BABER. SARAH Winchester, KY
BACK. LACKIE L. Monticello, KY
BAGBY TERR! L. Edgewood. KY
BAILEY ANGIE Milford, OH
BAILEY ELISSA Betsy Layne, KY
BAILEY [ESSE Ravenna, KY
BAIN. KAn' Berea, KY
BAIRD. CONNIE Louisville, KY
BAISDEN. BRUCE Springfield, OH
BAKER. ELAIN-E Hazard, KY
BALDWIN. JULIE Richmond, KY
BALL, THERESA Loveland, OH
BARBER. CINDY Lancaster, KY
BARKER. LORIE Corbin, KY
BARN-ES, TERI L. Richmond, KY
BARNEY CHRISTOPHER Louisville, KY
BARTON, LIZ Louisville, KY
BASHAM, KENNETH [R. Louisville, KY
BAUMANN, MARK A. Fort Thomas, KY
BAXTER, DANA Lexington, KY
BELLA.NCA. LISA Maysville, KY
BE.VGE. ELAINE D. Crab Orchard, KY
BENGE, JILL A. Bellevue, KY
BENGE. lOHN PAUL London, KY
BENMNGnELD, DEANNA Louisville, KY
BENTLE, JULIE Falmouth, KY
BENUEY JENNIFER Fire Brick. KY
BERTRAM, ELIZABETH Lake Park, FL
BEST, LAURA LYNN Shelbyville. KY
BICKFORD, JILL Berea, KY
BISHOP. jANIE Florence, KY
BISPING, HOLLY R. Richmond, KY
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BLACKBURN. KATHY South Gate, KY
BI.ACKMAN, lACKIE L, Winchester, KY
BLAKENEY. PAMELA K. Louisville, KY
BLANTON, CARLA Barbourville. KY
BLANTON, LISA A. Richmond. KY
BLOSS. DAVID A, Louisville, KY
BOBBITT, DENNIS L. Somerset, KY
BOHON. VIVIAN LaGrange, KY
BOTTS, DWAYNE Mount Sterling. KY
BOTTS, LUCILLE Denniston, KY
BOWLING, DEE East BerstadI, KY
BOYD. PAMELA Sharpsburg. KY
BRADSHAW, SHANNON Waddv, KY
BRANDENBURG, MELODY A. Irvine. KY
BRANHAM, RICKYA. Pikeville, KY
BRENNAN, BOBBI Frankfort, KY
BRET r. CATHY E. Titusville. FL
BREWER, lAMIE Campbellsburg, KY
BRICKEY GINA M, Stanford, KY
BROCK, TRACY London, KY
BROOKS, MINNIE L. Richmond. KY
BROTZGE. PAT Louisville, KY
BROWN. MARY BETH Louisville, KY
BROWNING. lEFFREY Falmouth, KY
BROWNING. LINDA Lebanon, KY
BRUIN. LISA Edgewood. KY
BRYANT KATHY Taylorsville. K"Y
BUCKLEY ERIC New Castle. KY
BUCKLEY RENEE R. New Castle. KY
BUGG. EVERETT Harrodsburg. KY
BUGG. LARRY W. Lebanon, KY
BUIS, lAMES R. Lancaster. KY
BUNCH, MARCIA L, Paducah. KY
BURDINE, ANNETTE Crab Orchard. KY
BURNS, )AMES C. Signal Mountain. KY
BURNS, JAMES E. London. KY
BURNS. lAMlE Union. KY
BURT lULIE Somerset, KY
BYRNSIDE, TERESA Shelbyville. KY
CAIN. REBECCA |. Newark. OH
CALDER, lENNA Somerset. KY
CALHOUN, NERISSA Corbin. KT
CAMBRON, BETSY Bardstown. KT
CAMPREDON, ALLYN Reynoldsburg, OH
CARRIER, CATHY Louisville, KY
CARROLL, lULIE Leitchfield, KY
CARROLL, W. C. JR. Crest Wood, KT
CASE, REGINA Ravena, KY
CECIL, JACK Stanville. KY
CHAPMAN,ROGER Richmond. KY'
CHEEK, SHERRI L. Easton. OH
CHIU, FABIANA PERU
CHOATE, STEPHEN A. Altine. TN
CHRISTOPHER, LAURA Winchester, KY
CLARK, lANET L. Hazard. KY
CLARK. ONEDA L. South Shore. KY
CLARK, RICKI Frankfort. KY
CLARK, TERESA K, Raceland. KT
CLAYTON, DEBBIE Loretto, KY
CLEAVER, BETH Carlisle. KY
CLIFTON, PAMELA Hebron. KY
COLE, DEBRA L. Beattyville. KY
COLEMAN, H, MCKENSEY Lexington, KY
COLEMAN, LORI A. Frankfort, KY
COLLIER, TAMMY Sidney, KY
COLLINS, ANDREA Franklin, OH
COLLINS, LISA McKee. KY
COMBS, DAVID E. Lexington, KY
CONDER, DEANNA Richmond, KY
CONRAD, DEBBIE Lexington, KY
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COOK. DENE30LA Blanchester. OH
COOK. DEWAV.\E T. Lawrenceburg. KT
COOMBS. DEBORAH M. Louisville. KY
COPPOCK. BARR^ Springboro. OH
CORNETT. DIA.NA R. Bardslown. KY
COTTON. lOEL Oneida. TN
COUCH. DEBBIE Harlan, KY
COX. IAN E Somerset. KY
CR.\BTREE. ANNIS M. Louisville. KY
CRABTREE. KIMBERLY |. Slarton. KY
CR.AFT. DWIGHT Clay City, KY
CRAFT, lACQUELINE L. Granville, OH
CR.\IG. PATRICK Brodhead. KT
CRAVEN. CHRISTINE Covington. KY
CREAMER. LARRY leffersonWlle, OH
CREECH. TERESA L. Stanton. KY
CROSBY CECILIA |. Louisville, KY
CROUCH. I.AHNNA Mariba, KY
CROWE. DONNA Park Hills, KY
CRUICKSHANK. HEATHER A. Louisvillle. KY
CRUM. ROSE M. Irvine, KY
CUMMINS. LESLIE Frankfort, KY
CUNAGIN. EDDY Tyener, KY
CURRY MARTHA E Covington, KY
DABNEY. THOMASINA Lexington, KY
DAILEY PAULA G. Lancaster, KY
DALEY DAWN Lexington. KY
DAVENPORT DEIDRE lellico. KY
D.^VENPORT MARK Bardstown, KY
DA\'ENPORT SUSAN M. Louisville. KY
DAMS. DARRELL R. Shelbyville, KY
DAVIS. MICHELLE Stambaugh, KY
D.AMSON. KATHY Portsmouth, OH
DAWNEY WILLIAM Louisville. KY
DEAL. IIM Ashland. KY
DEATON. lANET C. iackson, KY
DE.ATON. LUCIAN Bonneville, KY
DEDMAN. TIMOTHY Richmond, KY
DEIBERT LYNN New KingstovN'n, PA
DE.NNIS. lEFF L. Irvine, KY
DENNY. SANDI Richmond, KY
DEVLIN. SIOBHAN Stirhng. NJ
DICK. BECK-Y' Louisville, KY
DIETSCH. TAMMY R. Louisville, KY
DI.XON. FONTAINE Lexington. KY
DOBSON. CHYRL A. Irvine, KY
DOMANICO. STEPHANIE Villa Hills, KY
DONAHUE. LANE Bardstown, KY
DORSEY lEROME Huntingtown. MD
DOTSON. ED McVeigh, KY
DRAPER. MARY ANN Williamstown, KY
DUNLAP RACHELLE New Bremen, OH
DUNN. BEN Middletown, OH
DUNN. LINN Marion, OH
DURHAM. MICHAEL East Berndtadt, KY
DYEHOUSE. LISA K. Crab Orchard. KY
EASTIN. CHARLES II Lexington. KY
ECKERT LINDA E. Louisville, KY
EDENS. RITA K. Somerset. KY
EDWARDS. BARBARA Sharpsburg, KY
EDWARDS. INEZ Sharpsburg, KY
EDWARDS. MELISSA Sharpsburg. KY
EDWARDS. STACY K. Berea, KY
ELDER. DIANE Louisville, KY
ELLIOTT. CHRISTIANNE Erlanger. KY
ELLIS. ANGEE L. McMinniville, TN
ELLIS. lENNIFER A. Lebanon, OH
ELLIS. MARY HELEN Shelbyville, KY
ENLOW. FRANK Radcliff, KY
ESTES.TIM Stanford, KY
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FARRAR, SCOTT Louisville KT
FARRELL, COLLEEN D. Batavia. OH
FAY. lOANNE T Campbellsville KY
FEKETE. SUSAN Louisville KY
FIGGINS. KAREN Independence KY
FILICKY, TOM Richmond KY
FISHER, CATHERINE A, Harrisonburg VA
FLETCHER, TERESA LEANN Williamson, WV
FLINT lENNIFER Offult KY
FLOYD, RACHEL MAE Preslonburg KY
FORD, JILL A. Berea KY
FORTENER, MICHAEL R Louisville KY
FOWLER, ANGELA Irvine KY
FOWLER, TIFFANY South Daytona FL
FRANKLIN, MELODEE Erlanger KY
FRANKLIN, NANCY Taylorsville KY
FRAZIER, LISA K, Richmond. KY
FRAZIER, PATTI Louisville KY
FREE, LISA New Holland, OH
FRITZ, CHARLES A. Louisville KY
FRYE, LISA A. Monlicello KY
FULLER, SONYA H. Richmond. KY
GABBARD, MARIflLL G. [ackson, KY
GAINES, DELIA Campbellsville, KY
GALA, TRENT Frankfort, KY
GAMMON, KATHLEEN MARIE Florence, KY
GARNETT ROBIN K. Burlington, KY
GATWOOD, LISA Sanders. KY
GAW, MELINDA Middletown, OH
GAY LAURIE Frankfort, KY
GENSHEIMER, JENNIFER L. Louisville. KY
GEYER, LISA Ashland, KY
GIBSON, lANIECE Perryville, KY
GILBERT TAMELA Louisville, KY
GILES, VICKY L. Cynthiana. KY
GLAESSER, KIRSTEN Harrodsburg. KY'
COBLE, MARTHA Inez. KY
GOODE, DAVID S. Versailles. KT
GORDON, LAURA L. Paris, KY
GOTZY LANETTE Owensboro, KY
GRAU, JENNIFER A. Florence. KY
GRAY GREGG Louisville. KY
GRAY MAXINE A. Barbourville, KY
GREEN, GLADYS Lealherwood, KY
GREEN, LISA L. London. KY'
GREENAWALT BOB Cincinnati. OH
GREENFIELD, RICH P Morehead, KY
GREENWELL, JIM D. Louisville, KY
GREER. CATHY L. Glasgow, KY
GREER, )EFF Richmond. KY
GREER, SUSAN Frankfort. KY
GRIFFITH. SUSAN K. Berea. KY
GRIGSBY KEISHA A. Hazard. KT
GROVE, GARY S. Covington. KY
GUIZIO, TONY Louisville. KT
HAFENDARFER, LISA Louisville. KY
HAHN. DAVID Brandenburg. KY
HALE. DEIRDRE London. KY
HAMBY VICTORIA Frankfort. KT
HAMILTON, MICHAEL London. KY
HAMILTON, SHEILA R. Vine Grove. KY'
HAMLIN, JEFF W. Burnside. KY
HAMMEL, LISA Fairfield. OH
HAMMOND, RONALD Falconer. NY
HAMMONS, MICHELLE Taylor Mill, KY
HARDY MARY ELLEN Louisville, KT
HARDY SHARON K. Irvine, KY
HARGADON. KELLY Waddy. KT
HARLEY, REBECCA JOAN Harrodsburg, KY
HARMON, KIMBERLY Fairfax, VA
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HARPRLNG, NANETTE M. Louisville. KY
hL\RRIS. KEVIN Louisville. K\'
H.\RRIS. SANDY L. Paris. KY
HARRISON WAYNE Somerset. KT
HARSIN. DEBORAH R. \'erona, KY
HARI RON VV. Somerset. KY
H.\RTIEN. RAY Hampton.VA
HARTLAGE. DEBBIE A. Louisville, KY
H.^TCHER, ROBERT L. Louisville. KY
H.\TFIELD. FRANK B. IR. Louisville. KY
HAlHtLD. TAMMY- Belfrv. K'i'
HATOOR. RENEE I. Tiffin. OH
H.\TTON, TERRI Jamestown, OH
HAYES. MARY M. Shelbyville, KT
HEAD, CATHY N. Louisville, KY
HEIBERT DEAN Brandenburg, KY
HELTON. PEGGY S. McKee, KY
HENDRICKSON. THOMAS 1 Cumberland, KY
HENDRIX. MELISSA Hyden, KY
HENT3RIX. STEWART D. Harrodsburg. KY
HENT?Y CAROLYN I. Louisville, KY
HENRY D. BROOK-E Endwell, NY
HENRY PAULA Cumberland, KY
HENSEL. MARY Louisville. KY
HERBIG. KIM S. Englewood. OH
HESSELBROCK. PAM I. Mt, Sterling, KY
HICKS, ILMMY JOE Richmond, KY
HICKS, REBECCA ]. Bardstown, KY
HIERS. LAURA G. Canada, KY
HIGGINS. lANE Berea, KY
HIGGINS, LISA G. Louisville, KY
HIN-ES, BETTY' Jonesville, VA
HOBBS. PAMLA G. McKee, KY
HOLCOMB. LISA M. Boston, KY
HOPKINS, EMMIE Mount Vernon, KY
HORN, LINDA Frankfort, KY
HORN, TAMMY K, Paintsville, KY
HORNER, ALLAN Hendersonville, TN
HORNTY lOLENE New Holland, OH
HOWARD. KENNETH D, Winchester, KY
HOWARD, SHERRY Mozelle, KY
HOWE, SHERRY Harrodsburg, KY
HOWELL, [AMES A, Lexington, KY
HUFF, MICHELE Louisville, KY
HUGHES, BRENDA L, Manchester, KY
HUGHES, ROBERT H. Carlisle, KT
HULSHULI SUZANNE Kettering, OH
HUNT LISA Louisville, KY
HUNTER. MITCHELL Albany, KY
ISAAC. BELINDA Middletown, OH
ISAACS, ROBIN A. Richmond, KY
lACKSON, lAMES Gray, KY
lACKSON. lUAN R. Paris, KY
lACKSON, SUZANNE Corbin, KY
JACOBS. CLAIR E. Louisville, KY
lACOBY, SANDY Carrollton, KY
lENNINGS. lOHN K. Shelbyville, KY
)tl T.DEBBIE Mount Olivet, KY
JOBE. TAMM! Lexington, KY
JOHNSON. BEVERLY Lexington, KY
JOHNSON. EMILY Frankfort, KY
JOHNSON. GREG T Louisville, KY
JOHNSON. JAMES L. Paris, KY
JOHNSON. JODI ELLEN Cincinnati, OH
JOHNSON, VIRGINIA L, Beattyville, KY
JONES, CYNDI G. Whitley City KY
JONES, JENNIFER S Newark, OH
JONES, K. THOMAS Lexington, KY
JONES. POLA Carlisle, KY
KAELIN, JUDY Park Hills, KY
1^ .^ir
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KAFFENBARGER. SHERRY
KEEUNG, ANNA MARIA
KERBAUGH, ANN
KERR. SUSAN L.
KETTENRING, ELLEN K
KHAFAGY, MEDHAT A.
KIDWELL, DANA
KIDWELL, VANESSA
KING, STEVEN T.
KINKLE, LEE
KINNEY lOAN
KITTILA, SIDNEY M,
KITTLE, ROBIN R.
KNAUER, SANDRA
KOLLENBERG, TIM
KORFHAGE, KATHY
KOURY FADIA
KRAFT SUSAN
KREILING, KATHY
KRUPR ROGER
KUEtHE, KELLY M,
KUHN, KAREN K.
LAMBERS, DONNA S.
LANNINGHAM. [ANET
LAPPIN, CHERYL ANN
LARGE, DALE
LARSON, JEFFREY
LATHAM, BARBARA J,
LATHAM, DONNA B.
LATHREM, PAM
LAWSON, ANGELA
LAWSON, SHERRY
LEAKE, GLORIA ).
LEE, GREG S.
LEE, WANDA
LEENERTS, KIRSTEN A.
LEGER, PATRIGIA
LEIST MICHELLE
LEWIS, STACY
LINVILLE, CYNTHIA L.
LOGAN, JAMES A.
LONG, lANICE R.
LOUGUE, RHODA ANN
LOWRY KAREN
LUNDEGARD, ROBERT
LUTTS, DEBRA
LUTZ, RANDY
LYNN, KAREN L,
MAHONEY KELLEY
MAMMEN, LAVY S.
MARSALL, GAIL
MARSHALL, LISA A.
MARTIN, )OHN ),
MARTIN, SUSAN
MARTINEZ, MARY
MASON, TIM R.
New Carlisle. OH
Louisville. KY
Danville. KY
!;hepherdsville, KY
Richmond. KY
leddah. Saudi Arabia
Vanceburg, KY
Crab Orchard. KY
Stearns. KY
Louisville. KY
Alexandria. KY
Louisville. KY
Ashland. KY
Fort Thomas. KY
Louisville. KY
Louisville. KY
Carlisle. KY
Alexandria, KY
Chicago. IL
Clarendon. Hills. IL
Cincinnati, OH
Richmond. KY
Union. KY
loneville, VA
Fairfield, OH
Webbville, KY
Grand Rapids, MI
Frankfort, KY
Bronston, KY
Versailles, KY
Burkesville, KY
Magnolia, KY
Raywick, KY
Richmond, KY
Lewisport, KY
Louisville, KY
Dayton, KY
Farmersville, OH
Knoxville. TN
Mount Olivet. KY
Richmond, KY
Brodhead, KY
Danville. KT
Nicholasville. KY
Richmond. KY
Irvine. KY
Louisville, KY
Liberty. KY
Columbus. IN
Baltimore, MD
Mount Washington, KY
Hendricks, KY
Louisville, KY
LaG range, KY
Williamson, WV
Richmond. KY
MASTIN, AMY A.
MATHER, CHERYL
MATTINGLY TRACY LEE
MATTOX, SHEILA
MCAULIFFE, MARY BETH
MCCLURE, CAROL
MCCOOL, DELANA
MCCORMACK, ROSA L.
MCCOUN, BETH
MCCULLOUGH, VANDY
MCDANIEL, LISA R.
MCGRATH, BARB
MCGUIRE, SUZANNE
MCHALE, TARA
Cynlhiana, KY
Buffalo, KY
Hyden, KY
Cynthiana, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Dayton. OH
Whitesburg. KY
Stanford. KT
Eminence, KY
Cullman, AL
Maysville. KY
Edgewood. KY
Erianger. KY
Lexington, KY
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MCHARGUE, A.\RON
MCINTOSH, MELAN'IE
MCKENZIE. MICHELE
MCKNIGHT. LEE ANN
MCQUEEN. MICHAEL S.
MEDLEY. KELLI
MEGIBBEN. ROBERT G.
MERCER. DEBORAH L.
MEREDITH.STEPHANIE
MESCH. DARYL
MEUTH. K.\THI A.
MICKIE. WHITNEY L
MILBURN. SUSAN
MILES. lOHN PAUL
NHLLER. G.\RY R.
MILLER. KAREN L.
MILLER. NL\RY E.
MILLER. PATTI
MILLER. TERRI L.
MILLS. DELIA ANN
\nLLS, GLENN
MINTCS. SUSAN K.
MOORE. CHAROLETE
MOORE. RANDALL
MORGAN. LATRISHIA
MORGAN. MARGARET M.
MORGAN. THOM.\S II
MORGAN. WILLIAM
MOUSER, JOSEPH K.
MUDD. TODD M.
MULLINS, MICHELE D.
MLTLUNS. SHEILA D.
MURPHY KIM GETMAN
MUTERSPAW, RICK
MYERS. DWIGHT
MYERS.TROY C.
NAISER. lONI
NEACE. MELISSA
NEAL. KTILLI
NEWMAN. ANTHONY
NEWSOME. SHIRLEY
NIBLOCK. CHRIS
NICELEY, DARYL VV.
NORKUS. ED
NORRIS. BRENT
NORTHCUTT SONLA
NURSE, BRUCE
ODANIEL. AMY
OMAN. TERI L
GOTEN. DJUNA R.
OSBORNE. CAROLYN
OSHIELDS. lOAN
OVERTON. [ULIE
OWENS. MARY ROSE
OWENS, PAMELA
OWENS. TIMOTHY
PAINE. RUSSELL
PALLANTE, BETH A.
PALVrtR, DONNA
PARKER. BRENDA G.
PARKS, lEFF
PARKS, REBECCA
PARKS, REGINA M.
PARRISH. EVELYN M.
PARSONS. TINA
PATRICK. BRENT
PATRICK, TIFFANY
PATTERSON, LARRY
PENNINGTON, ELESHA
PERRFRO, LAURA A.
Bedford. KY
Lexington. KY
Ashland, KY
Fairdale. KY
Irvine. KY
Louisville, KY
Finchville, KY
Science Hill. KY
Louisville. KY
Collins. NY
Henderson. KY
Washington. OH
Bardstown. KY
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
Louisville, KY
Corbin, KY
Springfield, OH
Elizabethtown, KY
Freeburn, KY
Campbellsburg, K^'
Louisville, KY
Corbin, KY
Radcliff, KY
Manchester. KY
Brunswick, OH
Covington, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Louisville, KY
Vme Grove, KY
Ironton, OH
Corbin, KY
Lancaster, KY
Springboro, OH
Eaton, OH
Mount Olivet, KY
Louisville, KY
Lost Creek, KY
Taylor Mill, KY
Winchester, KY
Pikeville, KY
Louisville, KY
Erlanger, KY
Stevensville, MI
Lexington, KY
Georgetown, KY
Owensboro, KY
Lebanon, KY
Williamsfield, OH
Springboro, OH
Richmond, KY
Falls Church, VA
Henderson, KY
Levitown, PA
Hazard, KY
Liberty, KY
Mount Sterling, KY
Youngstown, OH
Cynthiana, KY
East Burnstadt, KY
Stanton, KY
Ravenna, KY
Mount Sterling, KY
Burkesville, KY
London, KY
Salyersville, KY
Mount Sterling, KY
Louisville, KY
Sandy Hook, KY
Cincinnati, OH
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PETERS. BRENDA Frankfort. KY
PETERS. EILEEN M. West Chester. OH
PHELPS. FRANCES Somerset. KY
PHILLIPS, ANGIE South Shore. KY
PHILLIPS. BETHANY Manchester. KY
PHILLIPS. SUSAN ELAINE Richmond. KY
PHIPPS. lACK Frankfort. KY
PLEASANT SHELIA G. Pikeville. KY
POAGE. MICHAEL [. Nicholasville. KY
POFF. SANDRA L. Liberty. KY
POHLMAN, SUE E. Cincinnati. OH
POORE. MYRA Lexington. KY
PORTER, lOHN Terrace Park. OH
PORTER, KARLA Richmond, KY
POWELL. lAMES D. Germantown. KY
POWELL. lOSEPH Louisville. KY
POWELL. MELISSA Bimble. KY
PRATER. CHRISTOPHER Pikeville. KY
PRATER. RHONDA L. Insko. KY
PRESTON. CHARLES Maysville. KY
PREWITT STACY L. Richmond. KY
PRIEST NORRIS N, Henderson. KY'
PROCTOR. ELIZABETH Brcdhead. KY
PUCKETT PATRICK Bardslovvn. KY
PYLE. ANGELA K. Lexington. KY
RADER. APRIL E. leffersonville. IN
RADER. E, MYRON R. leffersonville. IN
RADIN. BECKY L. Shelbyville. KY
RALENKOTTER, CANDACE Florence. KY
RAMEY SHARI L. Sharpsburg, KY
RAMSEY DEBORAH S. Ml. Olivet. KY
RAO. CATHERINE New York. NY
RATLIFK lEFF Phelps. KY
RATLIFF LISA Merrill Island. FL
RATLIFF MARY Raceland, KY
RAU. SHARI W. Paris. KY
RAUSCH. DEIDRE Louisville. KY
RAVENSCRAFX PAM Highland Hts., KT
RAYBURN. MYRA L. Louisville. KY
REED. MICHAEL D. Richmond. KY
REES. lULlE Lexington. KY
REESE. ARCH Bealtyville. KY
REESE. PATRICIA Richmond. KY
REESE. SCOTT A. Lebanon. OH
REISINGER. I. PHIL Newport. PA
REYNOLDS. MARY L. Richmond. KY
REYNOLDS. MELISSA A. Allen. KY
REYNOLDS. YVETTE Louisville. KY
RHODES. BRENDA Louisville. KY
RHULE. JENNIFER L. Franklin. OH
RICE, )OAN Ashland. KY
RICE, KATHI Winchester. KY
RICE, TODD Manchester. KY
RIDGLEY CAROLE Richmond. KT
RIEDEL. LAURA Ashland, KY
ROARK. lULIE M. Louisville. KT
ROBBINS, ALAN Lancaster. KY
ROBINSON. LISA Louisville. KT
ROBINSON, MICHAEL Irvinglon. KY
ROBINSOIN. R. 1. Lexington. KY
ROBINSON. SANDRA A. Webster. KT
ROGERS. CAROLYN M. Glendale. KY
ROGERS. SUSAN M. Cresent Springs. KY'
ROLE THOMAS Ft. Wright. KY
ROSE. DEBRA K. Richmond. KT
ROSS. KARLA Hamilton. OH
ROWLAND. GINGER Elizabelhtown. KY
ROWLAND. lOYCE Crestwood. KT
RUBLE. MARTHA Shelbyville. KY
RUCKRIEGEL. SUSAN Louisville. KY
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RUDD, ANN Springfield. KY
RUSSELL. TIM Harrodsburg, KY
RUTLEDGE. ].\SE B. Glasgow. KY
SALYER. PAMELA K. Salyersville. KY
SALYERS. SANDRA DEAN Bulon. KY
SANDERS. IILL Louisville. KY
SANDERS. JOY Science Hill, KY
S.WDMAN. JOHN N. Louisville. kT
SAL'NDERS. DONNA Portsmouth. OH
SAYLOR. GINNIFER P. Berea. KY
SC,\LF. DENISE Pikeville, kT
SCHEELER. PAMELA K. Greenfield. OH
SCHEERSCHMIDT. FRED 1. .\enia. OH
SCHOBORG. CHRIS Independence, KY
SCHR.\ER. lOHN D. Cincinnati. OH
SCHUERMAN. DAN R. Fort Thomas. KY
SCOTT. DAVID C. Big Rock. kT
SCOTT. STEPHANIE Princeton. KY"
SCOTT. TERESA L. Hardy. kT
SCOTT. \\ua\M Cumberland, kT
SEARCY TAMMY M. Sanders, KY
SEARS. KIM Stanford, KY
SEARS. LISA G. Berea, KY
SEBASTLVN. LISA Irvine. KY
SEIBER. PEGGY Greenville, OH
SEIDEL. ELIZABETH Towson, MD
SHACkELFORD, SANDY Corbin. kT
SHANNON, GREG VV. Millersburg, KY
SHAW. TOM K. Independence, KY
SHERMAN. LINDA Cumberland. KY
SHINKLE. TODD Bethel. OH
SIMMONS. CYNTHIA G. Lexington. KY
SIMPSON. lANE MARIE Ft. Wright, KT
SLONE. MARIA K. Pikeville, KY
SMITH. AMY L. Dayton, OH
SMITH. ANDREA TOnchester, KY
SMITH. ANNA L. Nicholasville, KT
SMITH. CHRIS Buchinghamshire. ENG
SVUTH. CLNDY S. Dayton, OH
SMITH, CYNT3IE L. Owensboro, KY
S\nTH. DEBORAH L, Fort Mitchell, KY
SXflTH, DIANA L. Lawrenceburg, KY
S\nTH. GEORGIA A. Turners Station, KY
SMITH. GLENN MAKEN Louisville, KY
S.MITH, lULIE L. Bativia, OH
SMITH. MARK H. Versailles. KY
SMITH. ROBIN Louisville. KY
SMITH. RON'NIE Hazard. KY
SMITH. SHELIA M. Lexington. KY
SMITH. SHERRIE Cannon, KY
SMITH. SUSAN F Hazard, KY
SNOVVDEN. PENNY Stanton, KY
SOUDER. MICHAEL Nicholasville, KY
SPEARS. TERRY Richmond, KY
SPICER, LISA Shelbyville, KY
SPURLIN. PORTIA Stanford, KY
SQUIRES. ALYSON Cincinnati, OH
STACK. ROBERT S. Louisville, KY
STALLINS. KIM Shelbyville, KY
STAMBAUGH. PAUL McRoberts, KY
STAMPER. MELANIE Irvine, KY
STANFORD, CYNTHIA J. Cincinnati, OH
STANLEY TAMMY L, Pikeville, KY
STAPF KAREN Hamilton, OH
STAUB. RICHARD Taylor Mill. KY
STAYTON, KAREN Lebanon. KY
STEBBINS, PEPPER Madison, WI
STEPHENS, MICHAEL Ashland. KY
STEVENS, lULIE Ashland, KY
STEVENS, STAGEY Philpot. KY
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STEWART, LISA M. Pineville, KY
STEWART NATHAN RAY Worlhville, KY
STEWART VICKY S. Monlicello, KY
STIATTON, KIMBERLY S. Shelbyville, KY
STONE, EVELYN Cynthiana, KY
STORMS, T R. Corbin, KY
STRANGE, MIKE Midway. TN
STRINGER, LORI Monticello, KY
STROHMEIER, RUTH Casey Creek, KY
STRUNK, ANN Pineknot. KY
STURGILL, ANITA R. Stambaugh. KY
SUTKAMP. MICHAEL WALK Bellevue. KY
SUTTON, CAROL Frankfort. KY
SWEENEY KELLEE CEMBER Richmond, KY
SWINEY CHARLES Elizabethtown. KY
SWINEY MICHELLE Elkhorn City. KY
SWINK, PAMELA M. Louisville, KY
SYDNOR, CONNIE S. Lakeside. Park. KY
TAUL, lESSICA A. Ashland, KY
TAYLOR. ADRIAN Essie. KY
TAYLOR, CAROL Lorelta, KY
TAYLOR, SCOTT Louisville, KY
TECCA, LISA Richmond. KY
TERRY RHONDA Richmond, KY
THACKER, LYNDA Pineville, KY
THALER, CHARLES Corbin, KY
THOMAS, MARK Mount Olivet. KY
THOMAS, THERESA Radciiff, KY
THOMPSON, DUANNE Raccoon. KY
THOMPSON, KAY C. Lexington. KY
THOMPSON, LISA K. Nicolasville, KT
THOMPSON, TINA Falmouth, KY
THORPE. KAY M. Lizton, IN
TINGLE, TINA MACHELLE Campbellsburg. KY
TOBE, SHIRLEY A. Louisville, KY
TOENSMUYER, DEBREA S. Bellvue. KY
TOMPKINS, TAMMY Albany, KY
TOPP AMY L. Kettering, OH
TRAINER, LISA ANN Morrow, OH
TRIPLETT lOHN B. Louisville, KY
TRUBA, CINDY Hazelpark, MI
TUDOR, CYNTHIA Richmond, KY
TUGGLE, MIKE E. Middletown, OH
TURCOTTE, ANDY Saratoga Springs, NY
TURNER, LISA S. Jackson, KY
VAN BUSKIRK, KIM Brooksville, FL
VANOVER, MLLENE Williamsburg, KY
VAUGHt SHERRI Liberty, KY
VERVILLE, PAMELA Maysville, KY
VOGEL, DIANE R. Louisville. K^'
WADE, lACK P. Waynesville. OH
WAGNER, AMY M. Covington, KT
WALDRON, [EANIE Dayton, OH
WALES, CARRIE Stevensville, MI
WALKER, LAURA Owensboro, KY
WALLING, BEVERLY Harrodsburg, KY
WALLS. RICHARD M. Lebanon, kY
WARD, CHRISTI Louisa, KY
WARD. TERRY Centerville, OH
WARDRIP, D. LANCE Brandenburg, KY
WASH, MIOEKA Cynthiana. KY
WATSON. MICHAEL Pikeville. KY
WATSON, PAULA Irvine, KY
WEAVER, TERESA K. Charleston, WV
WEBB. GREGORY L. Harrodsburg, KY
WELLS, LADONNA Painlsville, KY
WESSELS, ELLEN Park Hills, KT
WEST CHRISTINE A. Blane, KY
WEST LISA Russsell, KY
WHEATLEY ELENA C. Louisville, KY
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WHELAiN'. CAROLE E.
WHITAKER, DL\NE
WHITE. SARAH
WIESMAN. ROBERT
WILDER. BETH
UUDER. DEBORAH
WILES. BRIAN
WILEY. lANENE
WILEY. lOLEN'E F
WILLIAMS. AXDREW L.
WILLIAMS. BRUCE
WILLIAMS. lEXNTFER L.
WILLIAMS. LISA
WULIAMS. USA DAWN
WTLLIAMS. N. COLLETTE
WILUAMS. THERESA M.
WULIS. TERESA
WILSON. ANGELA M.
WILSON. DOUGLAS A.
WILSON. KAREN K.
WINTBRENNER. LAURA
WIREMAN. LAURA 1.
WOLFFORD. AMY
WOODY DORIS L.
WOOLDRIDGE. [AXQE L.
WRIGHT ALICE
WRIGHT DARYL
WRIGHT RODNEY D.
YATES. JEFFREY D.
YATES. LISA M.
YTAGER. MARL\ T
YEAKEY LORl L.
YE.\RY lULIE M.
YEARY TIM
YOUNG. GINA
YOUNG. SARAH
ZIRKELBACH. KAREN L.
ABELL. WANDA
ABLE. DONNA
ADAMS. PAMELA
ADAMS. SAMUEL GENE
AKER. VONNIE
ALEXANDER. DAVID
ALEXANDER. SHARON K.
ALLEN. MELISSA L.
ANDERSON, [ANIS L.
ANDERSON. KEVIN 0.
ANDERSON, LISA
ARD. MARSHA GAY
ARNOLD. CTORIA
ARNOLD. LISA L,
ARNOLD. SUSAN MARIE
ARNOVITZ. TAMARA
ARRINGTON. TINA
ASHER. CHARLES M.
ATKINS, CAROLINE
AULL. KEVIN D.
BAILEY SHARON
Louisville. KY
Tvner, ICY
Ages. KY
Elk Grove, K^'
\'ersailles. KY
Ingram. KY
Lawrenceburg. KY
Freehold, NI
Freehold. NJ
Greensboro. KT
Ashland. KY
Harlan, KY
Louisville. KY
Hodgenville, KY
Simpsonville. KY
Clay City. KY
Pineville, KY
Carlisle. KT
Springfield. OH
Columbia, KY
Louisville, KT
lackson, KT
Taylor Mill, KY
London, KY
Louisville, KY
Lebanon, KY
Shelbwille, KY
Winfield. TN
Corbin, KY
Bardstown, KY
Cincinnati. OH
Lancaster, KY
Frankfort, KY
Winchester. KY
Winchester. KY
Lexington. KY
Erlanger, KT
Si
Sophomores
Lebanon, KY
Louisville, KY
Ermine, KY
Danville, KY
Covington, KY
Irvine, KY
Louisville, KY
Lawrenceburg, KY
Arlington His., IL
Pineknot, KY
Campbellsville, KY
Hodgenville, KY
Louisville, KY
Otway, OH
Lexington. KY
Berea, KY
Ashland. KY
Lapeer. MI
Paducah, KY
Owensboro, KY
Hendricks, KY
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BAIRD, THERESA Louisville, KY
BALE, ELIZABETH Louisville, KY
BALES, LISA Corbin, KY
BALL, KAREN SUE Englewood, OH
BALLARD, WILLIAM E. New Port, KY
BALLINGER, |AMES McKee, KY
BALLINGER, NANCY Richmond, KY
BARBER, KAY Louisville, KY
BARBROWSKI, TIM Louisville, KY
BARGER, KIMBERLY DAWN Richmond, KY
BARGO, TROY Mary Alice, KY
BARKER, TRACY Burlington, KY
BARLOW, BRUCE Louisville, KY
BARNES, CARL R. Sizerock, KY
BARNETT, RHONDA LewisporL KY
BARTLEY LEIA Jonnacy. KY
BAUGH, STEVEN F Richmond, KY
BEATTY PAMELA Florence, KY
BEAUMONT BECKY Corbin, KY
BECKETT KELLY ). Mt, Olivet, KY
BEE, CARL Boston, KY
BEELER, ANGIE Liberty, KY
BEGLEY JIM G. Aurora, IN
BELL, ROBERT Richmond, KY
BENTLEY lENNIFER Cenlerville, OH
BENTLEY PAULA Scioloville, OH
BERRY CARL Eminence, KY
BERTRAM, LISA Monticello, KY
BEVERLY LISA Mt. Washington, KY
BISHOP, ANGELA Middlesboro, KY
BISHOP BELINDA Paris, KY
BLAKEMAN, KIMBERLY Greenburg, KY
BLANTON. MONICA Paducah, KY
BLEVINS, AMY Ashland, KY
BOBBITT BEVERLY Somerset, KY
BOLDUC, MONIGUE Louisville, KY
BONNETTE, BETH Paris, KY
BOONE, PATRICIA Louisville, KY
BORNHORST DON Erlanger, KY
BOTTOMS, REBECCA Georgetown, KY
BOUTEILLER, MICHELLE Louisville, KY
BOWEN, EDATH Harrodsburg, KY
BOWMAN, VICKI L. Paris, KY
BRADFORD, SHEILA A. Lexington, KY
BRADENBURG, JAMI D, Hamilton, OH
BRAUN. JEFFREY LEE Tipp Citv, OH
BROCHMAN, TRACY L, London. KY
BRODBECK, DIONNE West Carrollton, OH
BROOKS, JAMES H. Richmond, KT
BROSKY JOSEPH A. Independence, KY
BROTHERS, DENISE Brooksville, KY
BROWN, DWIGHT F Lexington, KY
BROWN, PAMELA Vevey, IN
BROWN, TIM South Portsmouth, K^'
BROWNING, JILL Lebanon, KY
BROWNING, SCOTT Lebanon. KY
BROYLES, LESLIE Lexington, KY
BRUGLER. KIM Springfield, OH
BRUNER, CHRISTINE Science Hill, KY
BRYANT ELLENE Science Hill. KY
BUELL, MARK Whiting, IN
BUNTYN, LOISETINE Crestwood. KY
BURGH, MICHAEL Louisville, KY
BUSKIRK, SHERRY D. Inez, KT
BYBEE, LINDA Fairdale, KY
CAHILL, LISA Petersburg, KY
CAMACHO, MONICA E. Louisville, KY
CAMPBELL, DONNA Boonesville, KY
CAMPBELL, ION R. Louisville, KY
CAMPBELL, TERRY Monticello, KY
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CANADA, .\RTHUR
CANNON. DAVID M.
CANONICO. KORAL A.
CANTRALL. ROBERT CRAIG
CARL. GINA
CARMAN. HVIN
CARRENTIER. ANGELIA
CARRIER. CINDY C.
CARROLL. MIKE R.
CARTER. TRACY S.
CASEY DONNA
CASEY SHEILA MICHELLE
CASH. THERESA
CATHEY THERESA
CECCONl. PATRICIA
CECIL. KE\1X
CENTERS. TAMMIE
CHAMBERS. lENNT
CHAMP. CHRISTOPHER P
CH.\RLES. FRANK
CHRISTOFIELD. DIANE
CISSNA. GENE F.
CL\RK. lEFFA.
CLARK. KIMBERLYA.
CL\RK. LEE ANN
CLARK. WILLIAM
CLOYD. KAREN
CLOYD. KENNETH
COLE. STANLEY B.
COLENIAN. DENNIS T
COLEMAN. MELISSA L.
COMBS. CAROL
COMPTON. lONMARIE
CONN. PAULA I.
COOK. lAMES
COOK. JONATHAN
COOKSEY MELISSA
COOMES. lEFFERY S.
COONEY SCOTT R
COOPER. PERRY D.
COPAS. ANN MARIE
COTTINGHAM. DEBBIE
COUCH. SHEILA
COURTNEY ANGELA
COWDEN. ANNETTE
COX. BRENT
COX. LEE CHRISTINE
COX. NATALIE
COX. RONDA M.
Corbin. KY
Nicholasrille, KY'
Charleston. \\'\
Smithfield. KY
\ersailles. KT
Louisville. KY
Monticello. KY
Lancaster. KY'
Vanceburg. KY
Ashland. KY
Brooksville. KY
Harrodsburg. KY
Somerset. KY
Paducah. K^'
Springfield. KY
Bardstown. KY
Ingram. KY'
Hillsboro. OH
Mason. OH
Lexington. KT
VVoodlawn. KT
Ouensboro, KY
Lexington, KY
Raceland. KY'
Lawrenceburg. KY
Lancaster. KY
Danville. KY
Standford, KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Pikeville. KY
Pikeville. KY
West Union, OH
Louisville. KY
Berea, KY
Clay City, KY
Chaplin. KY
Mackville, KY
Louisville, KY
Ft. Wright. KY
Elizabethtown. KY
Davton. OH
Ft. Wright, KY
Wooton, KY
Cynthiana, KY
Washington, OH
Louisville, KY
McKee, KY
Lawrenceburg. KY
Cincinnati. OH
COX. STE\T Versailles. KY
COZETTE. PAMELA North Ridgeville, OH
CRAIG. JEFFREY L. Shepherdsville, KY
CRAWFORD. DENNIS Beattyville, KY
CRAUTORD. ELIZABETH K Stone. KY
CRUMBIE, TYRON Paris, KY
CRUTCHER. KAREN Ekron, KY
CUMMINS, BETH
CURTIS. ROBERT
CURTSINGER, lANICE
CUTRIGHT JOHN D.
DAMRON, TAMMY L.
DANT KATHLEEN
DANZINGER, MELISSA
DAPRON. DONNA J.
DAURIA. TOM
DAVE.NPORT ANDRIA L.
DAVIS. DELINDA
DAVIS. KIM
DEAN, PAUL A.
DEARING, DOUG
Louisville, KY
Georgetown. KY
Chaplin. KY
Ashland, KY
McVeigh, KY
New Haven, KY
Louisville, KY
Carrollton, KY
Louisville, KY
Lexington, KY
Greenfield. OH
Liberty, KY
Perryville, KY
Winchester, KY k^-'Ai Jii
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DECAMP. AMY Vandalia. OH
DECKER. IILL Rockledge, FL
DEDMAN, LYNN Highland Heights. KY
DEGEORGE. SHERRl Huddy. KY
DELANEY LAURA .New Lenox, IL
DENNEY SUSAN G. Stanton, KY
DESANTIS. NICK Grayson, KY
DEWEY lANINE C. Louisville, KY
DICKEN. MARK E. Greensburg, KY
DIMOND. TRACEYA, Westerville, OH
DIXON, GEOFFREY Covington, KY
DOUGLAS, MICHELLE Kings Mountain, KY
DRAPER, lEFFREY Louisville, KY
DREWES, RHONDA MICHELLE Birmingham. AL
DUNHAM. TRACY M. Williams, MN
DURST, LORI Kettering. OH
DYKE, SHERI L. Pleasureville. KY
EASTERLY KIMBERLY Richmond, KY
ELDER, KATHY R. Louisville, KY
ELLIOT DANA Louisville. KY
ELLIOTT DOUGLAS Erianger. KY
ELLIS. CHARLOTTE V. Richmond. KY
ELSVVICK, DENISE Louisville. KY
EMBREE. EVELYN C. Radcliff. KY
EMBRY AUBREY L. JR. Millwood. KY
ENZWEILER. AMY Melbourne. KY
ESHMAN. DOUGLAS W. Alexandria. KY
ESTES, JENNIFER L. Hamilton. OH
EVANS, LONNIE |. Tipp City, OH
EWY SARAH Richmond. KY
FAHRINGER. MELISSA Louisville, KY
FAIN. PAULA S. Richmond, KY
FANNIN. BILLY Louisville. KY
FAULCONER, KIMBERLY S. Paris. KY
FAULKNER, REGINA H. Winchester. K'Y
FEEBACK, MICHAEL WAYNE Harrodsburg. KY
FERGUSON. KIM A. Louisville. KY
FERRING, TOM Ft. Thomas. KY
FIEDLER, SONYA R. Boston. KT
FISHER, JOSEPH Middlesboro, KT
FITCH, CHRISTINA K. South Charleston, OH
FITZGERALD, CAROL F South Charleston. OH
FITZGERALD, SHARON A. Hamilton, OH
FLENER, TAMMY Louisville, KY'
FLESCH, GENNY Edgewood, KY
FLOWERS, MARGARET A. Glasgow, KY
FOX, BRENDA Lerose. KY
FRENCH, TON! M. Mount Washington. KY
FREY PAUL G. Prospect. KY
FRIES, CATHERINE M. Louisville, KY
FROHM, TIFFANY A. Marshal, MI
FRYER, MARK J. Louisville. KY
FRYMAN. REBECCA R. Corbin. KT
GABLE, STAGEY Pine City. NY
GARDNER, FRAN Lebanon. KY
GARLAND, JOY L. London, KY
GARNER, ERIC Lexington, KY
GARNER, LISA M, Cincinnati, OH
GARRISON, TINA C. Cynthiana. KY
GARTMAN. TERESA M. Lexington, KY
GILBERT KEN Frankfort, KY
GILBERT MICHAEL Stanford, KT
GLATTHOOR. ANGELA Fort Thomas, KY
GLAUBER, SUSAN M. Carrollton, KY
GOODMAN, ALAN Louisville, KY
GRAU. CHRISTINE Florence, KY
GRAY CHARLES H. Barbourville, KY
GRAY KAREN Scalf, KT
GREENE, J. GUTHRIE Worthington, OH
GREENE, JOHN Y JR. Louisville, KY
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GREENE. MARY C. luneau. AK
GREER. BECKT L. Cincinnati. OH
GREER. ROBIX D. Lexington. KY
GREGORY. DEBBIE J. Erianger. KY
GRIFFIN. DON.UD G. Louisville. KY
GROSS. lERRY G. Richmond. KY
GRO\'E. STE\T Corbin, KY
HACK. lACQUEUNE R. Louisville, KY
HACKER. KAREN Annville, K\'
H-ACKER. LEIGH ANN Lexington. KY
RAFLING. SONDRA Louisville. KT
HAIL. ROBIN RENEE Hulen. KT
H.-\LL. SUSAN Louisville. KY
HALL. TOBI Ashland. KT
HALLORAN, RICK Somerset. KY
HAMILTON. RUS-n- Beaver. KY
HAMMONDS. CAROL Greenup. KT
H.\MMONDS. SUSAN Hazard. K^'
H-A.MMONS. DANNY London. kT
HANKS. DAWN R. Covington. KV'
H.\NNA. WENDY Prospect. KY
HARDIN. GEORGIA Harrodsburg. KY
HARGROX-E. LAURA A. Crawfordsville. IN
HARPER. LISA ANN Pleasureville. KY
HARRISON. RON Medora. IN
HARROR ALLISON Brandenburg. KY
H.\TTON. lEFF Richmond. KY
HA\EN. TODD Harrodsburg. KY
HAYES. CONNIE Erianger, KY
HAYES. LAURA C. Berea. KY
HAYS. WALLACE D. McKee. KY
HAYSLETT ELIZABETH Burgin, KY
HELLARD. A. HOPE Lawrenceburg. KY
HELMAN. lEFF Edgevvood, KY
HELTON. MICHAEL Woodbine. KY
HENDERLIGHT LENNY R Corbin, KY
HENDRICHS. [ONNA Danville, KY
HENSLEY KIMBERLY K. Loyall, KY
HERALD. DOUGLAS Lexington, KY
HERNDON. EDWINA London, KT
HERNDON. lOHN Fairdale. KY
HERZOG. lOHN C. Elk Grove. IL
HESTER. PHILIP ). Burlington. KY
HICKS. AVfy KAY Augusta, KY
HICKS. BARRY Liberty. KY
HIGGINS. KARI ANN Louisville. KY
HIGGINS. SHERRY j. Louisville, KY
HIGHTOWER. lOANNA Louisville, KY
HILL. PARSLEY ANN Florence, KY
HILLARD. KIM Fern Creek, KY
HINKLE. KARLA K. South Williamson, KY
HOBBS. TRACY L. Ashland, KY
HODAPR MARY ELLEN Louisville, KY
HODGIN. ROBERT E. London, KY
HOFFMAN. RUSSELL L. Union, KY
HOFFMANN. |AY Erianger, KY
HOLBROOK. WANDA Rousseau, KY
HOLLAND. DAVID Louisville, KY
HOOTER. CHRIS Walton, KY
HOOTMAN. CANDICE Lexington, KY
HORNE. Bti ry Paintsville, KY
HOUK. FRANCES Louisville, KY
HUGE. ELIZABETH H. Ashland, KY
HUGHES. DARVELL Irvine. KY
HUGUELY A.NGELINA Richmond. KY
HULETT, MACK Lancaster. KY
HULTZ. GLENN Louisville. KY
HUMES. GORDEN Lancaster, KY
HUNT ANGELA Pinson Fork, KY
HUNT PATTY Dayton, OH
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IGO. DAVID H. ML Sterling, KY
INSKO, DONNA BRIDGET Butler, KY
ISAACS, RHONDA Beattvville, KY
lACKSON, CLARK CECIL CarlLsle, KY
lACKSON. TOMMY Ml. Sterling, KY
lEROME, LISA Marion, OH
lOBSON, AMY Louisville, KY
lOHNSON. ELAINE Ashland, KY
lOHNSON. GERALD R. Paintsville, KY
lOHNSON, MARILYN L. Louisville, KY
JOHNSON, MELISSA Baxter, KY
lOHNSON, REBECCA S. Cumberland, KY
lONES, MONICA A. Sharpsburg, KY
JUSTICE, jIM Corbin, KY
JUSTICE, PAUL Pikeville, KY
KARCZEWSKI, WAYNE larrettsville, MD
KATHMAN, KEVIN ). Edgewood, KY
KATZENSTEIN, LORl Cincinnati, OH
KEEFE, SUZANNE Huron, OH
KEGLEY LESA K. Evarts, KY
KELLEY KAREN Somerset, KY
KELSCH, CINDY Cincinnati, OH
KEMPER, MARSHA A. Carrollton, KY
KEPPLER, KENNETH Arlington His. IL
KESTNER, SHERI Paintsville. KY
KETTENRING. LELA Richmond. KY
KING, BONNIE Lexington. KY
KING, DIANA L. Louisville. KY
KIRADIIEFF, MARION C. Edgewood. KY
KIRK, DENISE Harrisonville, MO
KLINE. ANNETTE Tell Citv. IN
KNUCKLES, DAVE Pineville. KY
KNUCKLES, MICHELLE L. Covington. KY
KOMBER, DONNA M. Louisville. KY
KRUER, BEVERLY Louisville. KY
LACEFIELD. FOE Versailles. KY
LAMBERS, LISA MARIE Union. KY
LAMBERT LAURIE Erianger. KY
LANASA, MICHAEL Kettering. OH
LANGFELS, STEPHANIE Paris. KY
LAUGHREY TRACY Cincinnati. OH
LAWRENCE, SHERRY Fairfield, OH
LAWSON, lUNE
LAY, GREGORY A. Barbourville. KY
LAYTON, CAROL jO Cynthiana. KY
LAZENBY SANDRA L. Cincinnati. OH
LAZENBY SUSAN L. Cincinnati, OH
LEATHERS, BECKY Frankfort, KY'
LEDFORD, LISA Manchester, KY
LEEDY CAROL ANN Sanford, KY
LEINWEBER, lENNlFER A. Euclid, OH
LESTER, KENNETH Four Mile, KT
LEWIS, BARRY Manchester, KY
LIENHARDT MARI E, Fort Thomas. KY
LINEHAN, REBECCA L. Louisville, KY
LINGO, CHARLES Cincinnati. OH
LINTON. ANTHONY J. Louisville. KY
LISLE, MARGARET Irvine. KY
LOCKARD, ANTHONY SCOTT Hazel Green. KY
LOGUE. RENEE Danville. KY
LOSE, HEIDI L, Louisville, KY
LUTZ, GREG Cincinnati. OH
LYNCH, SAMUEL Pikeville, KY
MAIOR, LISA M, Richmond, KY
MANSOUR, MEGAN Huntington, WV
MARIONNEAUX, RALPH DAREN Richmond, Vi
MARSHALL. SHANA Booneville, KY
MARSTON, MARY BETH Owenton, KY
MARTIN, lUDITH Lexington, KY
MARTIN, MELISSA A, New Carlisle, OH
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MMTLN. PAUL A. Olney, MD
MARTIN. TANt\n' L. Louisville. KY'
MARTIN. TERRI LaGrange. KY
MASSEY. TERRI Somerset. KY'
MCCARTm; EILEEN Louisville. KY
MCCARTY; PATTI Oilsprings. KY
MCCOLL.\R. DONNA Springboro, OH
MCCOY. TOMlkfir Brandenburg, KY
MCCRYST.U. SANDRA Harrodsburg, KY
MCF.UL. lACKIE Alpha. KT
MCklNNEY lERRY VV. Mount Vernon. KT
MCKNIGHT MELISSA Lexington, KY'
MCNEAL. ANGELA Lexington. KY
MEDER. MONICA Batavia. OH
MEFFORD. MARTHA Vanceburg, KY
MERS. KAREN Maysville. KT
MESSMER. lODI Ft. Thomas. KT
METCALE BILL Irvine, KT
METCALFE. KELLIS Versailles, KY
ME'i'ER. LESTER Cleves, OH
MIDDENDORE LAURIE Edgewood, KY'
MILES, ANNETIE M. Francis, KY
MILLER. DEBORAH S. Leburn, KT
MILLER. MICHELLE Quincy, KY
MILLER, WAYNE Lawrenceburg, KY
MILLS. MARY L. Hardy KY
MINCKE. JUDITH I. Signal Mountain, TN
MIRACLE. IAN Miracle, KY
VnSKA, DAVID M. Louisville, KY
MOORE. MELISSA Dawson, KY
MOORE. PEGGY Kettering, OH
MORAN. RODNEY Maysville, KY
MORGAN. MARK W. Franklin, OH
MORTON. REGINA A. Lexington, KY
MOSLEY CHERIE Florence, KY
MOUSER. LISA Rineyville, KY
MUDD. RITA ANN Louisville, KY
MUDD. THERESA A. Radcliff, KY
MUELLER. TOM Fort Mitchell, KY
MULLINS. DANA M. Verona, KY
MULLINS. PAMELA SUZETTE Erlanger. KY
ML'RPHEY MICHELLE L. Troy OH
MURPHY. COLLEEN M. West Chester, OH
MURPHY TODD Fort Thomas, KY
NANTZ. PAMELA Corbin, KY
NAPIER. CHARLES Danville, KY
NAPIER. MARK Russell, KY
NEAL. lANET S. Louisville, KY
NEAL. STEVE Perryville, KY
NELSON, TERRY D. Gray Hawk, KY
NEWCOMB. PATRICK A. Campbellsville, KY
N-EWELL. PAMELA Prospect, KY
NEWMAN. DL\NE Price, KY
NOEL. DONYA lEANINE Macksville, KY
NORDBERG. MARIA Bergenfield, N)
NORMAN. DOUGLAS R. Hollywood, FL
NORTHCUTT. CARTER Prospect, KY
NORVELL. KIMBERLYA. Corbin, KY
NUGENT MICHELLE Florence, KY
OBANNON. EVA M. Burgin, KY
OBRIEN. MIKE Paintsvjlle, KY
OLDHAM, 10 Warsaw, KY
OLIGEE, PAUL Louisville, KY
OSBORNE. lOHN L. Paris. KY
OSBOURNE. lOEY Rineyville, KY
OWENS, BRETT Lexington, KY
PAPINEAU, KATHRYN A. Richmond, KY
PARKHILL, KIMBERLY Newark, OH
PASSMORE, DAVID Miami, FL
PATRICK, PATTY C. Richmond, KY
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PATTERSON, CATHY L. Paducah, KY
PATTERSON, TAMMY Flallick. KY
PAYNE, GREG Barbourville. KY
PENDLETON, TODD Lexington. KY
PEOPLES, THOMAS H, III Lexington, KY
PETREY LEON W. Corbin. KY
PETRIE, KIM A. Lovely. KY
PETRO, STAGEY W, Louisville. KY
CHARLIE PHARIS Burkesville, KY
PHILLIPS, DANIEL 0. Louisville, KY
PHILLIPS, RANDY Danville. KY
PINNOW, CATHERINE ANN Lima. OH
PITTMAN, WILMA Springfield. KY
POLLOCK,AMY M. Levittown, PA
POLSON, GEORGE A. Cumberland. KY
PONISKE, AMY Cincinnati, OH
PORTMAN, KATHY Louisville, KY
PRICE, LISA A. Liberty, KY
PRIEST, RHONDA Van Wert. OH
PURVIS, TERRI Louisville, KY
PYLES, DENISE Louisville, KY
RAHARDIAKWEE, EDDY lakarta, Indonesia
RANSDELL, ANNE Harrodsburg. KY
REARDON, TRACY Loveland. OH
REDFIELD, JACKIE Crest View Hills. KY
REED, CHAD Mayfield. KY
REYNOLDS, ROY E. Richmond, KY
RIES, lOHN S. Louisville, KY
ROARK, VICKIE Myden. KY
ROBERTS, MARK London, KY
ROBERTS, THOMASENA Eminence. KY
ROBINSON, BECKY Burgin. KY
ROBINSON, DEWAYNE M. Louisville. KY
RODDY KIM South Williamson. KY
ROGERS, )IM Creedmoor. NC
ROOT ROBERT Cincinnati. OH
ROPER, PATRICIA Louisville, KY
ROUSH. lENNIFER I, Troy. OH
ROUTZON. SAMANTHA Viewport, KY
ROWE. CAROL F Elkhorn. City. KY
ROWLE'l'i: VIRGINIA Richmond. KY
RUCKER, TINA Lexington, KY
RUEFF, AMY Louisville, KY
SASSER, [ANNE K, Corbin, KY
SCANNELL, JOE W. Louisville, KY
SCANNELL, JOHN A. Louisville. KY
SCHAFER, TWAMARA Liberty KY
SCHMIDT LISA Ft. Mitchell. KY
SCHNEIDER, THERESA C. Milton, KY
SCOTT MARY Hardy, KY
SEALS. CATHY D. Berea, KY
SEVERIN, DIANN Lexington, KY
SHACKELFORD, ELLEN Jackson. KY
SHANNON, VIRGINIA K. Shelbyville. KT
SHEARER, SIDONIE Irvine. KT
SHELTON, SHAWN ROBERT Carrollton, KY
SHEPHERD. SCOTT D. Steams, KY
SIMMONS. PAMELA Saline, Ml
SIMON. MARY Louisville, KT
SIMPSON. FRANCIE Ashland, KY
SIMPSON. GREGORY E Frankfort. KY
SIMPSON. lAMES G. Williamstown. KY
SINGLETON. DERRICK Mt. Vernon. KY
SININGER. BETH Williamstown, KY
SIPPLE. STEVE Erlanger. KY
SIZEMORE. HOWELL McKee, KY
SKARBOWSKI. SUSAN Ashland, KY
SLONE, MICHELLE Pikeville. KT
SLONE. SHELIA A. Ligon, KY
SLONE. TOM H. Winchester, KY
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SLUSHER. BILL London, KY
SMITH. lONATHON L. Stanford, KY
SMITH. LISA I. Le.xington, KY
SMITH. PAMEL\ S. Louisville. KY'
SMITH. P.\TRICL\ A. Richmond. KY
SMITH. ROBERT D. larvis. KY
SMITH. THERESA I. Versailles, KY
SNIEGOCKI. IILL Louisville, KY
SORENSEN. WENDY L. Centerville, OH
SMNTER. LINDA Louisville, KY
SQL'IRES. ANDREW MILLER Custer, KY
ST.\MPER. CHERYL A. Aberdeen, OH
STANLEY SHARON LYN Morehead, KY
ST.ARNES. KAREN Lancaster. KY
STEELE. DE.NELLEN Louisville. KY
STEINMETZ. ROBERT 0. Louisville. KY
STEPHENS. KEVIN T Morehead. KY
STEPHENS. LARRY W. Union. KY
STEUNS. TRACY Frankfort. KY
STICKLER. JAMIE Stanford, KY
STIER. SHAUNNA Louisville, KY
STILLWELL. STACY Fairdale, KT
STINSON. VOXDA Manchester, KY
STRANGE. LAURA Bardstown, KY
STRANGE. MARC! Bardstown, KY
STUCKER, DANIEL P Louisville, KY
SUIT. AMY- Oxford. OH
SWANGER. lANICE L. Middlesborough. KY
TABER. SUSAN R. Lexington, KY
TACKETT L.^VONISE Loyall, KY
TANKERSLEY GREG Cincinnati, OH
TARPEY CLAIRE Louisville, KY
TAULBEE. KIMBERLY D. !50uth Portsmouth, KY
TAYLOR. ,ALAN Flatvvoods, KY
TAYLOR. CINDY Pineville, KY
TAYLOR. PATRICIA A. Richmond, KY
TERRELL. THERESSA Ashland, KY
THIEM. MIKE Cincinnati, OH
THOMAS. KIM A. Burlington, KY
THOMPSON. BONNIE S. Pineville, KY
THOMPSON. CINDY Y Richmond, KY
THOMPSON. CONNIE Pikeville, KY
THO.MPSON. GARY E. lackson, KY
THOMPSON. MELODY Lexington, KY
THOMPSON. SHERI New Lenox, IL
THOMSEN, CINDY Richmond, KY
TIERNEY ALISON Worthington, OH
TIMMONS, DEBRA L. Verona, Wl
TINCHER. WENDY Paris, KY
TIPTON. TAMI Richmond, KY
TOLLEY lENNIFER Irvine, KY
TOLOSO. PATTY Michigan City, IN
TRENKAMP lULIE Independence, KY
TRIMBLE. KIM Greensburg, KY
TRUE. BEVERLY Paris, KY
TUCKER, TODD Greensboro, KY
TURNAU, lEFF Cincinnati, OH
TURNER. lANICE R. lackson, KY
TY'RA. CHARLOITE Mt. Sterling, KY
VA.VOVER, lOHN D, Benham, KY
VEIT THOMAS St. Marys, OH
VESSELS. MICHAEL R Elizabethtown, KY
VEST DANIEL ). Frankfort, KY
VETTERS, DEANDRA Louisville, KY
VICKERS. SA.NDY Hardy KY
VaZEDOM, CAROL VENA Hamilton, OH
VONLUEHRTE. BECKl Erlanger, KY
VONMOHR. BETH Kettering, OH
WAGNER. THOMAS Louisville, KY
WAINRIGHT PHIL Loveiand, OH
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WALKER, TINA Taylorsville, KY
WALLACE, DAVID Russell, KY
WALLACE, SUSAN Williamstown, KV
WALSH, LORI I-Town, KY
WARD, SONYA R. Corbin. KY
WARD, TODD Flatwoods. KY
WARE, MELISSA E. Harrodsburg, KY
WARREN. NATHALIE Radcliff, KY
WATTS, ANN Campion, KY
WAYMAN, LISA C. West Edmeslon, NY
WEBB, lOHN D. Manchester. KY
WEBSTER, TREY LaGrange, KY
WEEDEN, TONDA K. Prospect, KY
WEHRMAN, MONICA A. Florence. KY
WELLS, CARLA A. Pleasureville, KY
WELLS, KIM Paintsville. KY
WELSH, KRISTA Circleville, OH
WESLEY RICK A. Science Hill, KY
WEST MARCIA KELLY Paint Lick, KY
WHITE, RONALD Somerset. KY
WICKER, DAVID Russell SorinES. KY
WIESE, DAVID Lexington, KY
WIETHOLTER, lEFF Cold Springs, KY
WIGGS, DAWSINDA Owenton. KY
WILCOP, lOHNNA Brodhead, KY
WILEY DONALD Louisville, KY
WILKE, RONALD E, Bellevue, KY
WILKINSON, BONNIE Stanford, KY
WILLARD, DEBRA A. Gravel Switch, KY
WILLIAMS, MICHELLE D. Elkhorn, KY
WILLIAMS, PAIGE Lexington. KY
WILLIAMS, JENNIFER Lexington. KY
WILLIAMSON, KATHY Canada, KY
WILLOUGHBY LAUREN C Louisville. KY
WILMES, DONNA Cincinnati. OH
WILSON, BARBARA Van Wert. OH
WILSON, KELLY Erlanger. KY
WILSON, TAMMY Manchester, KY
WITZMAN. GAIL West Chester, OH
WOFFORD, RON Ludlow, KY
WOLFE, RENEE Mt. Vernon. KY
WOLLERT DEBBIE Louisville. KY
WOODS, RITA C. Dover, KY
WOODY MARGARET A. London, KY
WRENN, FLOYD Stamper, KY
WRIGHT MATTHEW Middletown, OH
WRIGHT MELINDA Middletown, OH
JOHNSON, CARLA Pikeville, KY
WRIGHT MOLLY M. Louisville. KY
WYATX RHONDA Houstonville, KY
YOCUM, CHERYL L. Kings Mountain. KY
YORK, KAREN Hamilton, OH
YORK, RHONDA REY Hamilton, OH
YOUNG, TODD Bristol, TN
YOUNG, WAYNE Lexington, KY
ZIELINSKI, ROBERT Cincinnati, OH
ABEL, KELLEY Louisville, KY
ABNEY MARTIN D. Louisville, KY
ABRAMS, AMY Rushville, IN
ADAMS. LAVADA [0 Rushville, IN
ADAMS, STAGEY Mt. Vernon. KY
AGEE, jOAN W. Richmond, K^'
ALDRIDGE, BOBBY V Shelbyville, KY
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ALLEN. NORMA J. Monticello, KY
ALTMAN. IIMMY Pikeville. KT
AMOS. G.\RY E. Fort Meade. MD
A.\TON'. REECE Bridgetown. Barvados
APPLEG.ME. NL-\RV DAWN \'oneeburg, KY
AR.NOLD. .\NGEL\ D. Otway, OH
.\RNOLD. LEANN Mt. Vernon. KY
ARTHUR. DEE Irvine, KY
ARTHUR. SHERMAN I. Richmond, KT
AUDAS. SHELLY Harrodsburg. KY
BAILEY DOUG Louisville, KT
BAKER. CONNIE Fairfield, OH
B.AKER. I.AMIE S. Verona, KY
B.ULARD. SHERRIE R. Irvine, KT
BANNISTER. NANCY Paris, KY
BANTA. IILL K. Carlisle, KY
BARKER. ANGIE Elizabethtown, TN
BARNEY STEVE Louisville, KY
BAUER. THO\L\S Ghent. KY
BA.XTER. ELLEN Burgin, KY
BENNETT ALLYSON Harned, KY
BENNETT MELISSA A. Sabina, OH
BENTLE. LORA |. Falmouth, KY
BEX. lUDY L. Falmouth, KY
BISHOR lOHN P. Woodbine, KY
BISIG. DA.NIEL R. Ft. Thomas, KT
BLACK. LORI E Catlettsburg, KY
BLAIR. IILL Westchester, OH
BLAIR. MORRIS Sandy Hook, KY
BLAIR. SHERRY A. I. Richmond, KY
BLEVINS. TAM.MY Monticello, KY
BORDERS. LISA M. Springfield, KY
BOTTS. DARRIN A. Mount Sterling, KY
BOUTEILLER. DEBBIE L. Louisville, KY
BR.W, CHERYL A. London. KY
BRECKEL, ANNE M. Frankfort, KY
BREI.N'ES. KARIN A. Cincinnati, OH
BROERING. MIKE Fort Thomas, KT
BROWN. CAROL ANN Winchester, KY
BROWN. DAVID L. Paintsville, KY
BROWN. MARY lULIE Frankfort, KY
BROWN. PAMELA K. Corbin, KY
BRUMAGEN. ANITA Mt, Oliver, KY
BRUMMETi: DELBERT Somerset, KY
BRYANT THERESA A. Cincinnati, OH
BURCH. SARAH BETH Ashland, KY
BURTON. BOBBY R. Frankfort, KY
BUSCHELMAN, CHARLA Florence, KY
BYER. CHARMAINE M. Ann Arbor, MI
CAIN, GREGORY Richmond, KY
CAIN. MELISSA A. Louisville, KY
CALLEBS. lOHNNY W. Pineville, KY
CAMPBELL. GEORGE E. Richmond, KY
CAMPBELL, TAMMY Hazard, KY
CARSON. KIMBERLEE J. Cincinnati, OH
CARTER. FONDA K. Richmond. KY
CARTER. JULIE Ashland, KY
CARTER, LAURA KAYE Winchester, KY
GATE, CARYN Lexington, KY
CAUDILL, lUDY Jeffersonville, KY
CHADWELL, GOLVIN Corbin, KY
CHEEK, RANDALL W. Bailey Switch, KY
CHERRY, TERESA M. Louisville. KY
CHESTER. TRENA M. Harad, KY
CHIRICHIGNO. lOANNA M Louisville, KY
CHISHOLM. CHRIS Eminence, KY
CLINE, KELLEY D. Flalwoods. KY
COBLE, BRENDA Florence, KY
COFFEE, NANCY C. Ashland, KY
COFFEY S. MICHELE Lexington, KY
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COFI-MAN, lENNIKER L. Morganfield, KY
COFKMAN. PETRINA ANN Danville, KY
COI.K, CHERYL |. A.shland, KY
COLEMAN, GRECORY D. Elkhorn City, KY
COLLINS. M. CAROL Middletown. OH
COLLINS, SANDRA Bulan, KY
COLVIN, NICOLE Wheelwright, KY
COLVVELL, LINDA SUE London. KY
COMBS, STEPHANIE D. Cynlhiana. KY
CONNER, BRYAN Albanv, KY
COOLEY lOSEPH S. Danville, KY
CORDARO, LISA M. Louisville, KY
COUTNEY TODD Lawrenceburg, KY
CREW, CINDI Park Hills. KY
CRIDER, DANA Louisville, KY
CROSS, AMY B, Mason, OH
CRUEA, AMY Trov. OH
CUMMINS, MELANIE Verona, KY
DABBAGH, NADIA Siler, KY
DAFFRON, LEE ANN CampbelLsville, KY
DAMRON, ANTHONY Belcher, KY
DANCE, CARLA Frankfort. KY
DAUGHERTY DEBBIE Phelps. KY
DAUGHERTY WANDA |. Elizabethtovvn. KY
DAVIS, ANGELA L. Chaplin. KY
DAVIS, BRENDA L, Lexington. KY
DAVIS, KIMBERLY Danville. KY
DELEON, BRENDA E Owensboro. KY
DELONG, CAROLYN Warfield, KY
DENHAM. CHRIS Danville, KY
DENTINGER, LISA Louisville, KY
DENTON. STEPHANIE Owensboro, KY
DERRINGER, GEORGE W. Lancaster. KY
DEVINE, MARGARET G. Midway. KY
DICKERSON, KAREN L. Lexington. KY
DITTO, BETHANE Brandenburg. KY
DOBBS. KURT Louisville, KY
DOBOS. SHARON Cumberland, KY
DOUGLAS, DELINDA <ings Mountain, KY
DOUGLAS. HOLLENA A. Marcum, KY
DOUGLAS. LYNNETTE Pleasureville, KY
DUNCAN. MARY BETH Cumberland, KY
DUNN. DEANNA Louisville. KY
DURHAM. VERONICA L. Louisville. KY
DUVALL, GERRI Frankfort. KY
EADS, MELISSA Monticello. KY
EARWOOD, SUSAN Ashland. KY
ECHTERNACHT SUZANNE Knoxville. TN
EDWARDS. TAMMY Somerset, KY
EGALITE. CHERIE Lexington. KY
ELAM. CRYSTAL Winchester. KY
ELAM. MARK A. Middlesboro. KY
ELDRIDGE. BECKHAM Somerset. KT
ELLIOTT lACKIE G. Grayson. KY
ELLIS, lASON S. Williamsburg. KY
ELLIS, STEPHANIE Owensboro. KY
ENGLAND, TAMMY leffersontown. KY
ERSCHELL, SHAWN Fort Thomas. KY
ESSELMAN, MARCIA Fort Thomas. KY
ESTEP LORI L. Springfield. OH
ESTES, DANA L. Lexington. KY
ESTES, lORETTA Irvine. KY
EVANS. TATE 0. Louisville. KY
FASOLDX CHRISTOPHER L. Louisville, KY
FEEBACK, ROGER T Winchester, KY
FLICK, MARY B. Hamilton, OH
FLOYD, LYNN Brookville, FL
FLYNN, MELISSA B. Nicholasville. KT
FORD, RICHARD Bethesda, MD
FOX, BELINDA Ravenna, KY
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FRIEDNLW. TRICIA LouisWlle. KY
FRITZ. AMELIA ANN leffersonville. IN
FRYE. LINDA K. Indianapolis, IN
FRYNL\N, DORA LOUANN Cynthiana, KT
FUGITT. GREG Louisa. KY
GAFFNEY. SHERRI Lancaster. KY
GALNES. KAREN Frankfort. KY
GALLOWAY. MELISSA Partridge. KY
GANDER. NANCY L. Stanford, KY
GARNETT, BRENNA B. Ekron, KY
CAST. KELU L. Nancv, KY
GELL\RT. KRISTA Akron, NY
GENTRY UNDA G. Whitesburg, KT
GILBERT TAM\n' Manchester. KT
GILREATH. MELISSA D. Pine Knot. KY
GLASS. LAURA S. Somerset. KY
GOH. FLORENCE S. F Singapore. China
COINS. EDWARD F III Frankfort, KT
GOODLETT HOPE Tavlorsville. KT
GRACE, lENNT West Chester, OH
GRANGER. MARY Richmond, KY
GRANT. DL\NA Danville. KT
GRANT. MICHAEL DOUGLAS Louisville, KY
GRAU. MICHELE S. Florence, KY
GRAY BETTi' Tavlorsville, KT
GREEN. IC\Y Frankfort, KY
GREEN-E. SHERRI VWnchester, KY
GRIDER. DEBORAH A. Liberty, KT
GRIGSBY CECE Bardstown, KY
GRISORIO, BETTINA Stuttgart, Germany
GROOMS, STEPHANIE Paris, KT
GRUBB. SAMANTHA Irvine, KY
GRUBER. REGINA K. Hillsboro, OH
GULLtnt. Nfi'LES Richmond, KY
GURN-EY SUSAN Trotwood, OH
GUTERMUTH. JULIE M. Fairdale. KY
HAAKE. !EFF Taylor Mill, KY
HALL. ALAN New Haven, KY
HARDGROVE, LINDA FAYE Burnside. KY
HARLESS, MELISSA F Corbin, KY
HARLOW. LORI L. Harrodsburg, KY
HARRIS. ROBIN Lexington. KY
HAUGHABOO. H. CALVIN Maysville, KY
HAYES. ALISHA M. Lexington, KY
HAY.NES. LISA ), Winchester, KY
HAYS, ROB McKee, KY
HENSON. LISA Harlan, KY
HERD. DEBBIE L. London, KY
HERRIN. KATHY lEAN West Chester, OH
HETTINGER. RICHARD Louisville, KY
HIVELY TONYA Bethel, OH
HOFFMEISTER. |ULIE Prospect, KY
HOLT DEBBIE A. Mitchellsburg, KY
HOLTZCLAW. RITA M. Morrow, OH
HOOVER. MISSY Louisville, KY
HOPKINS, DAM M. Louisville, KY
HOWARD. GREGORY S. Carrollton, KY
HOWARD. LOUNETTE L. Noctor, KY
HOWARD. SHERRY Philpot, KY
HOWELL, lENNIFER L. Dayton, OH
HOYING, DEBORAH West Union, OH
HUDSON. VICKIE Monticello, KY
HUNTER. CHUCK Frankfort, KY
HURST TIM Albany, KY
HUTCHINS. DEVEONNA West Carrollton, OH
ISHAM. ALAN Bardstown, KY
lAMES. TONYA D. Louisville, KY
jOH.NSON. DIONE Daylon. OH
JOHNSON, JEFFREY S. Louisville, KY
JOHNSON. MELISSA Betsy Lane. KY mJMF,.
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lURY, lUI.IE A. Louisville, KY
KAFFENBARGER. DEBBIE New Carlisle, OH
KARL, KENNY Louisville, KY
KEARNEY, MICHAEL Louisville. KY
KEARNS, KARRI |0 Falmouth, KY
KEELING, TINA Louisville. KY
KENNARD, STEPHANIE Ashland, KY
KEOWN, STEPHANIE Louisville, KY
KEYS, STEPHANIE Frankfort, KY
KINCADE, ELICIA Beattyville, KY
KING, HAL Lexington, KY
KINKER, MARTHA M. Cincinnati, OH
KNEPSHIELD, SHELBY Newport, KY
KNUCKLES, LISA M. Taylor Mill, KY
KUHN, MARCY R. Burlington, KY
KUPPER. [OSEPH V. Louisville. KY
LARANCE, THOMAS S. Sarasota, FL
LARIMORE, GREG Prospect, KY
LAWRENCE, DANITA |. Drydridge, KY
LAWSON, DOUGLAS E. Middletown. OH
LAWSON, MYRA Guston, KY
LAYCOCK, LORISSA A. Fort Thomas, KY
LAYNE, TODD M. Russell, KY
LEOPOLD, DAVID Belview, KY
LEWIS, ANN Boston, KY
LEWIS, CARMEN Richmond, KY
LEWIS, DONNA LYNN Confluence, KY
LEWIS, JOSEPH E. Radcliffe, KY
LIFE, ERIC B, Beverly, KY
LINK, KEVIN LaGrange, KY
LINTNER, JAMIE M. Louisville, KY
LIPKER, PERRY Ashland, KY
LITTRELL, TONDA Albany KY
LUXON, KATHY Richmond, KY
MAKLEY ERIN Dayton, OH
MARLOWE, TRACY L. Lebanon, KY
MARSEE, MIKE Waynesburg, KY
MARSH, PATRICIA Erlanger. KY
MARSH, TOM A, Ashland, KY
MARSHALL, TIFFANI K. Ashland, KY
MARSTON, CRAIG Danville, KY
MARTIN, LAURA Leitchfield, KY
MARTIN, LISA Versailles, KY
MARTINI, MICHELLE M. Lexington, KY
MAYER, SANDY Hamilton, OH
MAZE, MARTY Louisville. KY
MCCORMACK. SHELLI Park Hills, KY
MCDANIEL, ROSS Prospect, KY
MCHALE, CHUCK Ft. Wright, KY
MCIVER, TERESA Albany KY
MCKENZIE, LEIGHAN Ashland, KY
MEADOWS, TAMMY Painllick, KY
MEREDITH, LYNN Louisville. KY
MERRITT LEE Elkhorn City. KY
MICHELSEN, CHRIS ). Louisville, KY
MIDDLETON, KAREN R. Cynthiana, KY
MILES, IILL A. St. Francis, KY
MILLER, MICHAEL Louisville, KY
MILLER, VICK! Revenna. KY
MONDAY DALE E. Dayton. OH
MONIN, ANN B. Bardstown. KY
MONTFORX JENNIFER Bagdad, KY
MOORE, STEPHANIE A, London, KY
MORAN, COLLEEN KELLY South Charleston, WV
MORAN, MARTHA C. Louisville. KY
MORGAN, LUCY Hyden. KY
MORRIS, MARK Frankfort. KT
MORRIS, MARY ANN Jeremiah. KY
MULLINS, KIM Winchester. KY
MULLINS, PAMELA Guage, KY
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MYNEAR. ALLEN D. Danville, KY
NANOS. SUZA.WE Battle Creek. MI
NAPIER. DEBBIE Dwarf. Kl'
NDAWLLA. GON'ZAGA Richmond. KT
XEWMAN. LISA D. Richmond. KY
NEWNLW. MICHELLE Florence, KY
NEWMAN. TERESA Winchester, KY
NEUSOME. SONDRA Sadie^ille, KY
MDAY. WIUEXE Wallins Creek. KT
NIEHAUS. CATHERINE Danville, KT
NOEL. MELANl Mackville, KT
OFLVNN. BONNIE SUE Owensboro, K\'
OGBURN. LISA C. Louisville. KY
OUVER. BRIGETIER. Berea, KY
OPELL. VIRGINL\ L. Catlettsburg, KY
ORBERSON. DONNA R. Lebanon, K^'
OSBORNE. DAN Edgewood, IT'
OSBORNE. MERLENE Hvden, KY
OSBOIRNE. SHANE Vlrgie, KT
OSSEGE. TINA M. Fort Thomas, KY
0\'ERSTREET STACY Lebanan, KT
OVERWEIN. lEFFA. Covington, KY
PACK. MELANIE D. Catlettsburg, KY
PANKLEY ANGELA G. Harrodsburg, KT
PARKER. NEVIE Milton, KT
PARKERSON. SHELLEY Brodhead, KT
P.\TE. TRACY Archorage. KY
PATTON. DOUGLAS E. Carrollton, KY
PENN. MELISSA Frankfort, KY
PENNINGTON. LAURA Hamilton, OH
PERRY NANCY ELLEN Beautv, KY
PETREY ROBIN L. Crab Orchard, KY
PFAEHLER. TINA Cincinnati, OH
PHELPS. CAROL Louisville, KY
PHILLIPS. REGINA Louisville, KY
PITTS. STEPHANIE Willingboro, NI
PLAYFORTH. TAMMY Lancaster, KY
PLOETNER. SARAH LaGrange, KT
POLLARD. ANGELA Hopkinsville, KY
POWELL. DEBBIE Winchester, KY
POWERS. CHRISTIAN A. Dayton, OH
POWERS. LYNNETTE Louisville, KY
PRATER. KIMBERLY A. Winchester, KY
PRICE. ANGELA Shelbyville, KY
PRICE. 1. BRENT Lexington, KY
PRICE. lACKIE Owensboro, KY
PRYOR. KIM Albany, KY
QUARDES. TABATHA Hopkinsville. KY
RALEIGH. MICHELLE Southgate. KY
RAMEY CARLA RACHEL Greyson, KY
RAMSEY MARY Corbin, KY
RANEY TERESA Winchester, KY
RATLIFF ANGELA D. Elkhorn City, KY
RECKTENWALD. ANN M Louisville, KY
REECE. CONNIE Louisville. KY
RENNER. TERESA L. Orlando, KY
REYNOLDS, PAM Greenville. KY
RHODES. ROBERT A. IR. Louisville, KY
RICE. YVETTE Paris, KY
RICHARDSON. lONELLE Versailles, KY
RICHARDSON. LISA Hopkinsville, KY
RICHARDSON. SHARON Lancaster. KY
RISK. DAVID Carrollton, KY
RITCHIE. LISA Hazard. KY
RITCHIE. LUCY S. Bardstown, KY
ROBINETTE. LINDA M. Pikeville, KY
ROBINSON. EDYE Lexington, KY
ROBINSON, WILLIAM Louisville. KY
ROCKAS, SHIRLEY Frankfort, KY
RODDY KATHRYN South Williamson, KY
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ROLF, lENNIFER A. Fort Thomas, KY
ROLF. KAREN A. Fori Wright, KY
ROLFSEN, BRENDA D. Edgewood, KY
ROSE, TONYA KAYE Xenia, OH
ROSH, SUSAN Lexington, KY
RUTLEDGE, MATT Frankfort, KY
SAMMONS, ERNIE Lexington, KY
SANDERS, TAMMRA Ravenna, KY
SANDERS, TERRY Mayfield, KY
SANDUSKY NANCY G. Lebanon, KY
SAYLOR, STACY L. Berea, KY
SCHAEFER, FRED Frankfort, KY
SCHEER, DEBBIE Louisville, KY
SCHEPER, lENNIFER E. Edgewood, KY
SCHILLING, SUZANNE E. Creslview Hills, KY
SCHMIDT, TRACEY Aurora, IN
SCOTT ROBERT Yeadiss. KY
SERBER, lEFFREY Versailles, KY
SHACKELFORD, ROBIN Erlanger, KY
SHIELDS, LIBBY Bagdad, KY
SHIELDS, MELINDA L. Barbourville, KY
SIMS. REVA lOY Bethelridge, KY
SINGLETON, [ULIE A, Guston, KY
SIZEMORE, SHERRI L. London, KY
SIZEMORE, VICKY L. London, KY
SKIDMORE, SCOT Nicholasville, KY
SLONE, lOHNNY J. Berea, KY
SLONE, MICHELE Lexington. KY
SMITH, BRIAN N. Maysville, KY
SMITH, CLARENCE C. Versailles, KY
SMITH, DEBBIE A. Louisville. KY
SMITH, LISA G. Albany, KY
SMITH, MARK L. Lexington. KY
SMITH, MICHAEL W. Richmond. KY
SMITH, SANDY London. KY
SMITH, SUSAN G. Dayton. OH
SMITH, TRACEY I. Louisville. KY
SMITH, TRACY L. Corbin. KY
SMITH, XAVIER Louisville. KY
SNELL, VALERIE Yosemite. KY
SPARKS, DANIELLE Englewood. OH
SPARROW, BRIAN TODD Lawrenceburg. KY
STACY LINDA S. Campton. KY
STACY TAMMY K. Mount Gilead. OH
STAFFORD, PATRICIA A. New Foundland. KY
STAMPER, SANDRA A. Saldee. KY
STEWART TIM L. Campbellsburg. KY
STINE, TREVOR Louisville, KY
STRANGE, ELLEN Bardstown, KY
STRATTON, JENNIFER M. Harrodsburg, KY
STRONG, BILLIE JEAN Richmond, KY
SUPPLEE, TONYA K. Carrollton, KY
SUTTON, MICHELLE Frankfort, KY
SWEENEY lOSEPH D. Berea, KY
SWEENEY TERRI Winchester, KY
TACKETT ANGELA Canada, KY
TALLEY lEFFERY TODD Frankfort, KY
TAYLOR, LISA ANN London, KY
TECK, EDWARD ]. Lexington, KY
TEDDER. ANGELA L. Carlisle, KY
TERHUNE. DENISE Louisville. KY
THOMAS, JACQUELINE G. Burlington. KY
THOMPSON, DANIEL D. Palmyra. MI
THOMPSON, DARYL G. Frankfort, KY
THOMPSON, DERON L. Frankfort. KY
THORNBURY DANNY Pikeville. KY
THRASHER, TINA A. Albany. KY
TINCHER, TIM N. Frankfort. KY
TINGLE, BETH ANN Campbellsburg. KY
TOLMAYER, TERRI E. Mt. Holly. NY
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TURLEY, [ESSE D.
TURLEY. RONNIE
TURN^ER. LOWELL P.
TURNER. REBECCA A.
\ANDERPOOL, CHERYL A,
MLUADSEN. CHERYL
WALKER. ANGELA A.
WALKER. CARMEN L.
WALKER. CRYSTAL L.
WALKER. RICK
WARNDORF. MICHELLE M.
WARNING. WAYNE L.
WARWICK. DOUGL.\S C.
WASHINGTON. j.AMES L.
WATSON. KATHYANN
WEBSTER. BILL
WEBSTER. KEN A.
WHEELER. EMILY I.
WHEELER. MELISSA
WHITE. TAMMY
WHITEHOUSE. DAVID H,
Louisville. K\'
Lexington, KY
Pineville. KT
Pineville. KT
Centerville. OH
Bradfordsville. KT
Lexington. KY
Campton. KY
Lexington, KY
Lebanon. KY
Hebrom. KY
Lake Side Park, KT
lackson. MI
Radcliff. KY
Lexington, KY
Bellview, KT
Lexington, KY
Shelbyville. KY
Lawrenceburg. KY
Garrison. KT
Georgetown. KY
W1CHERSHAM. DAVID Richmond. KY
WIEDHENHUEFER. MARY ANN Louisville. KT
WIGGER. DOROTHY I. Donaldsville. OH
WTLLIAMS. CRYSTAL West Bend. KY
WTLLIA.MS. PATRICK N. Peoria. IL
WILLIAMS. THERESA Blanchester. OH
WILLIAMS. TONT Elkhorn. KY
WILUAMSON. LIBBY Harold. KY
WUSON, CARLOTTA R. Science Hill. KT
WTLSON, DONNA La Grange. KY
WILSON. MICHELLE London. KY
WILSON, TODD A Covington, KY
WIMPSETT AMY G. Frankfort. KT
WTNKLER. DEB Norwalk, OH
WOLF CATHLEEN C. Elizabethtown, KY
WOODS. PATRICK C. Dublin, Ireland
WRIGHT TINA R. Virgie, KT
YATES. lOHN Pikeville, KY
Y.ATES. KELLIE Crestwood, KY
YORK. ALICE Albany, KY
YORK. MICHAEL Richmond, KY
YORK. MONA Q. Richmond, KY
ZERHUSEN. DAVID I. Edgewood, KY
During finals week, the library kept the
reserve room open 24 hours for study-
ing. These three students prepare for
an exam by helping each other.
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Abboll. Diono K, 204. 2-18
Abel, Kelley Sue 204. 298
Abell. Anne W. 248
Abell. laner C, 278
Abell. Wando C 288
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"Deep into that darkness peering
long I stood there
wondering, fearing, doubting,
dreaming dreams
no mortal ever dared to dream before"
E. A. Poe
310 Closing
Countless windows appeared before each of us.
While striving toward our anticipated dreams
we learned many things about people, our world,
and most importantly, ourselves.
For some, the walls crumbled before them
others it collapsed on them and the dreams
were shaddered. Reality? — Yes.
Everyone of us experienced the realization of our
"Dreams Turning into Reality"
A thought to ponder —
Dreams never die nor do they ever end.
Through those windows
we will still find dreams to dream!
Closing 311
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I have fulfilled my duties
and in the process have com-
pleted a dream which started
with great expectations and
ended with high gratification.
I take this opportunity to
thank those devoted persons
who contributed to the 1985
Milestone.
To adviser, Larry Bailey, you
judged better than I my abili-
ties and confidence in me to
make this dream a reality.
Thank you for your encour-
agement and reassurance.
To Diana Smith, your dedi-
cation helped to conquer the
walls we came upon through-
out the year. Because of your
vast knowledge of journalism
the copy in this edition is ex-
cellent.
To Robert Hughes, your de-
votion and enthusiasm was an
enlightening relief to me.
Thanks for the laughter you
brought me and the innovative
ideas you contributed to the
yearbook.
To Jon Stewart, your dedica-
tion has honored you by being
chosen as Outstanding Editor.
To the section editors,
thanks for your diligence and
hard work.
To the photographers, Lam-
bert, Thompson, Maples and
Penegor, because of you the
Milestone is full of priceless
memories. A special thanks for
putting forth the extra effort
this year. — How was that?
To Bill Stoess, Becky Alex-
ander and Greg Whalen at Del-
mar Publishing, an enormous
thank you for your patience,
and the unforgettable memo-
ries.
I feel it imperative to thank
my parents Aloha & Wilbur
Moore, I love you and thank
you for your never ending sup-
port! To Doug Cook and all of
those who provided encour-
agement — it was greatly ap-
preciated.
Special thanks to: the AA
Printing gang, for your under-
standing to my obligation; V\^U
Mansfield, for your beautiful
photographs; Arlington Coun-
ty Club, for the delicious food;
Libby Williamson, for your
sketching of President Powell;
Sherry, Kim, Shari Ramey and
Gilliam Langley, for your writ-
ings you contributed.
My time has come, and re-
luctantly I give up this era of
my life. However, I have found
a new dream; as this dream has
come to a close. I feel confident
you will hold this book for a
lifetime so may none of us for-
get the dreams we shared to-
gether. It was created for that
purpose — so reminisce and
forever live your dreams.
Enjoy!
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dents of Eastern Kentucky University and printed by Del-
mar Publishing Company, Charlotte North Carolina, on off-
set lithography presses.
The paper stock used is 80 pound Westvaco Sterling
Gloss.
The cover is grey Holliston Sturdite with a shoe grain on
160 point tempered binder's board. The design was hot foil
stamped in five colors using magnesium stamping dies.
The body copy is 12 point Melior with 2 point leading. All
cutlines are 8 point Melior with 1 point leading. The open-
ing and closing copy is 13 point Tiffany Demi, with 2 point
leading. The headlines are also Tiffany Demi in varying
sizes of 24, 30 and 36.
The activity photographs were taken by University stu-
dents and employees. Cameras used for both four-color and
black and white included Nikon (35mm) and Hasselblad
(2V4 X 2V4]. L^enses used ranged in focal lengths of 35mm to
500mm.
Senior and underclass portraits were photographed by
Yearbook Associates, Miller Falls, Massachusetts.
The press run was 7,250.
The 1985 Milestone was given to the students with no fee.

